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~reface
T HAS been the custom of the Senior Oass of the Jefferson :\Iedi·
cal College for several years to publish a class-book as a souvenir of their college life at Jefferson. The object of this
publication is not to demonstrate /ifaar)' ability, but to record
3 few of the events that mar be of interest to the readers in
future years. It WOI1l<! be an cll(llcss task to make note of all
the interesting events that have taken place during OUf term of probation and
goodness at Jefferson, and console Ollfselvcs with just a few of them, The task
has nOt been all casy one. The multiple minute obstacles that arose have been
too lIulllerous to mention. There were many that were uncalled for. but at this
latc date we extend sympathy to the etiologic factors rather than criticism. \\"c
have observed that some medical students. notwith!(tanding their previous Illoral.
physical. mental and business training, are. by reason of the strelluous work at
Jefferson, totally irresponsible, and the Editor is no exception to this state.
It has been the object. in compiling the data, to refrain frol11 publishing anything that would wound the feelings or pride bf anyone. But
Herein lou'll lind
Sollie kllocks. some Rings,
The faces
Of assoned races
And other curious things.
Please don't mind
The fun and kno<:.ks
And jokes,
Lots of other folks
Have: lived through greater shocks,
Now give: I1S
\Vhetl )'o\l'\,e read it.
This, which is Ol1r due;
Credit for our good intent and
Credit for the time we've spent,

Additional features which have not appeared in previous books are the pictures of Hon. \Villiam Pouer, President of Ihe Board of Trustees: two Associate
Professors, two Assistant Professors, tell Associates, and a short biography of
each Senior whose picture appears in this book.
The pictures of the Fraternities and Societies ha\'e been placed in the order
of their seniority at this College. Xo special favors have been shown to any in

,
"f)"03
v

L"

disposing of this matter in this way. These Fraternities and Societies arc an
indispensable financial factor in the publication of this book. and there is no justifiable reason why any Olle of them should be shown preference.
J am llluch indebted to Professor Albert P. Brub..1ker for writing the ;-'[emoriam of the late Professor Henry C. Chapman; to \V. S. Lucas for his assistance
in the. many details generally: to S. H. Craig for preparing the personals: 10
H. L. ~Ierscher for preparing the Fraternity data; to B. G. Davis and S. Figueroa
for the art and sketches: to S. C. Brumbaugh for his general contributions: to
the Businecis Committee for the advertising they procured: to the Faculty for
encouragcmelll in the work; to \V. C. Brady. of the Junior Class. for his assist·
ance; to the subscribers for their prompt compliance in every detail. and to the
printers. who have been ever ready \0 assist in any way.
Respectfully submitted,

JOW, G. RICKETTS.
Editor·ill·CI,i,,!.
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ORX in Philadelphia, from whose Quaker $Cnlefs he is d<,sccnded.
Randle C. Rosenberger was graduated from Jefferson ~Jcdical

College in 1S9-1.
IIi5 prcp<1ralory training for college he received frOIll the
late Dr. William R. C1ari(lgc: his training in laboratory work
from Dr. W. :\1. L. Coplin.
The years since 1&)4 have seen him advancing- throllg"h the following" positions: Assistant Demonstrator of Histolog-y. Assistant in OUI-Patient Children's
Department. Assistant Demonstrator of Pathological llislology. As~iSIOint .
Diseases of the Ilcart and Lungs (Polyclinic), Demonstrator of \'orll1al Ilis
lology and Bacteriology. Assistant Pathologist to Philadelphia Ilospital. Demonstrator of :\Iorbid Anatomy and I":acteriology, Curator of Jefferson :\Icdi('al College ~luseull1, PathologiM 10 St. Joseph's Hospital. Associate in Bactcriolv
Pathologist to the Ilenry Phipps Institute, ant! Leclurer on Ilygienc at the
Woman's :'Iledical College of Pennsylvania.
Resides being a member of the leading medical societies, including the
College of Physicians, he is a charter member of the Xu Sigma Xu Fraternity
and honorary member of the Society of Ex-Residents of St. Joseph's Hospital.
of Ihe Delaware Count), :\Iedical Society and Ihe Xc\\' England Association of
Jefferson AlulTmi.
Since 1903 Dr. I~osenberger has been Director of the Clinical Laboratory
of the Philadelphia General Hospital. and in 1909 Jefferson showed its appn"
ciation of his great work in pathology by making him Professor of Hygiene
and Racteriology.
His applied energy. ability and capacity for work arc proven ill the quality
of the brochures he has written in his short life. :'Ilost of his work has been ill
the study of tubercillosis, which culminated in the results read before the Pathological Society in l\ovembcr, [90S. This paper annOllnced the finding of the
ttlberclc bacillus in the blood in all stages of the disease.
i\luch of the success in the past sports at Jefferson. particularly footb.'1Il,
was due 10 his infectious enthusiasm and interest.
His gift of compelling frOIll each student his best. his uniform courtcsy 10
them. his lo\'able personality, his modesty. ha\'c brought him the good will which
is but uni\'crsally det'llIed his due.

'0

THE LATE PROF. HENRY C CHAPMAN

3Jn .memoriam
I-I E members of the Class of 1910 have been called upon to mourn
the death of Professor Henry C. Chapman, the distinguished
Teacher of Physiology and ).[edical Jurisprudence, who contributed vcry greatly to their education in the fundamental
branches of medicine. Jt is their desire to place in this record
of the class an appreciation of his efforts in their behalf and
a testimony of the esteem in which he was held by all those
who had the opportunity and the pleasure of listening to his instruction.
Though realizing that the science of physiology was interesting itself and
worthy of attention and cultivation for its own sake, and fully consciOliS of iu
value as a disciplinary measure, yet Professor Chapman never failed to remember
that the students before him entered the college for the purpose of preparing for
the practice of medicine and surgery, and therefore needed those facts of physiology and the methods used in discovering them that would enable them to comprehend the facts of pdthology and clinical medicine. In this praiseworthy effort
he was admirably equipped by reason of his experience as a resident physician
in the Pennsyhrania Hospital in his earlier da)'s and his long connection, in the
capdcity of physician, with the Coroner's office in Philadelphia. The lectures
of Professor Chapman were therefore always interesting and instructive. by
reason of the blending of theoretical and practical science. and made enjoyable
by frequent Rashes of wit and humor. Always energetic and enthusiastic for
the science he loved so well. and e"er desirous of informing the student and
contributing to his advancement. he spdred neither time nor effort to elucidate
the intricate problems of ph)"siolog~ and to indicate their relation to the practical work of the practitioner.
Professor Olapman's memor)' will long be cherished by the members of
this. as well as of preceding classes. as one to whom they are indebted for the
formation of the professional character. and one who helped to lay the foundation for the subsequent attainment of the success which has come to them in the
practice of their profession.
After more than thirty years' service in the college, Professor Chapman
retired from the laboriOllS duties of professional work in order to obtain the
leisure necessary to follow certain lines of investigation which he long had had
in view, but which he was unable to do because of the exactions of his college
work. Therfore the announcement of his sudden death at his summer home 011
Bar Harbor, i\'laine. September 10, 11)09. was a shock to his man)" friends anti
associates in Philade1pllia. to whom there had 1>c<'n no intimation of his illness.
Indeed. but a few days before he had written to one of his colleagues that he
was exceptionally well and was contemplating a visit to Egypt in the early
winter.
The following sketch of his life was published in the "Jeffersonian," April.
1909:

'3

Henry C. Chapman. :\1.0.. was born in Philadelphia. Pol.. August 17. 1845.
He was the son of George \V. Olapmall. who was a lieutenant in the Unite<1
Slates :\'a\'y. alld g-randson of Dr. :\'athal1iel Chapman. formerly professor in
the L:niversit~- of Pennsyh·ania. a well-known citizen of Philadelphia. I-Ie
acquired his prep.;uatory education at the]. J I. Faires School of this city. In
1864 he gradualed from the College Department of the University of Pennsylvania, and in medicine from the same institution in t867.
During the years 1867, 1868 and 186c) he was a successful resident physician
and surgeon at the Pennsylvania Hospital. Philadelphia. In 1870 he wellt abro.Hl
and for three years was actively engaged in post-graduate study at the famous
scientific schools located at London. Paris. Berlin and Vienna. He was pupil of
Professor Hyrtl, the distinguished anatomist of Vienna. and Professor Bernard.
the noted French ph}'siolog-ist of Paris. and other renowned scientists of the
Old World. Following his return he was for some time lecturer on anatomy
ami physiolo~y at the University of Pennsylvania. 1-le was Coroner's Physician
to the city of Philadelphia from 1874 to 1880.
In December, 1876, he married Hannah Naegle. daughter of Samuel 1\Tegar~ee. Esq., of Philadelphia.
During the year 1877 he received his diploma from
Jefferson and was appointed lecturer on the Physiology of the Nervous System
in the Jefferson Colleg-e. He was elected Professor of Physiology in the Penns)'lvania College of Dental Surgery during this same year. which position he
held until 1885.
In 1880 hc was elected to and accepted the Chair of Institutes of Medicine
and :\fedical Jurisprudencc in the jefferson Medical College. which position he
resigned to take effect :\ray T. 1909. During the summer of 1899 hc traveled
throngh Europe and the British Isles. visitinJ{ the leadin~ scientific schools and
consulting distinguished physiologists in the interests of the new physiological
laboratory of this college which. through his efforts. sl'and5' second to none. not
only in the l:nited States. but in the world.
He was Fellow of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia, Chairman of
the Board of Curators of the Academy of Xatural Sciences. and Correspondin~
Se<:retary of the Zoological Society, Philadelphia: :\·fembcr of the American Philosophical Societ)' and the American Physiological Society. He was author of
"Evolution of Life." "Chapman's Medical jurisprmlence." a "Text-book on
Physiology." each of which has passcd through two or more cditions. He also
publishe(l. in the Proceeding's of the Acadcmy of Natural Sciences. a 5'eries of
technical papers relating- to anatomy alld physiolog"y. Dr. Qlaplllan presented
his resignation to the Board of Trustees in Jalillar)~. 1909. to take effect ~Iay I.
The Board at that time conferred lIpon him the honorary degrec of F,meritm
Professor.
AI a recclll meetin~ of the Faculty of the Jefferson :\Ie<lical College the
Dean announccd the death of Professor Hcnry C. Chapman. which occurred at
Bar Harbor. September 10. 1909: thercfore it was
Rt'Sol<'rd. That a tribute of rcspect be paid his mcmory by placing" 011 the
minutes of the Facult)' a notc of appreciation of his relations to hi:; colleagues
and of his services to the Jcfferson :\Iedical Colle~e.
Profes-<oQr Chapman for thirty years was faithful to all his duties as Professor of the Institutes of ::\ledicine and ::\ledical Jurisprudence.

Genero us and enthusi astic in the developmcnt of his work, hc
contrib uted
largely of his energy and mcans to the organiz ation and equipm
ent
of
a laboralory for tcachin g and researc h work. Sincere ly intcres ted in
his subject. he
spared neilher effort nor means to present its essential facts as
fnlly and completely as possible.
Bright, witty and serious in rapid succession, his lecture
intercs ting and instructive. enlistin g withou t effort the attentio s were always
n of his pupils.
I-lis persona lity will long livc in the memor y of those with whom
he
ciated. as well as those who enjoye d from year to year the advant was assoages of his
instruc tion. Thcref ore be it
f(c,sol1lcd, That we sincerely deplore the death of Profes sor Chapm
an. which
is a distinct loss to science as well as to his mallY friends. Furthe
r be it
Rr,so/".'cd. That a copy of these resolut ions be forwar ded to his
widow.
~l rs. Ilenry C. Chapm an, accomp anied with
the sympat hy and respect of the
Faculty.

PROF. JAr-.'fES \V. HOLL AND.
PROF . F. X. DERCUM.
PROF . A. P. BRUB AKER . Clia;rlllalL
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C. W.

C. A. )'Ioriarty

~fcConiha}'
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H. E. Happel
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8Omokrr
\\T. Ayres.. ClllIi,1II011
T. II. .\Ikinson
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Ul:f)ratrc S§rrangrmrnts Rnl) itrnting
J. S. Fielden. Jr.. CllOi,uwIl
C. C. Hightower
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Caps anb

~obJns
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P. E. Keeffe

lIlttoralions anb .:tlobJrrs
B. G. Davis. C/lOi,mou
C. E.. Grimm
R. L. Pittman
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".O'~. It. ...

JOO,pll JJ.

A~all1o.

NurtlJ <!1aruHun
"Latc."

Aeadem}'; Pn,'sidcllt of Somht'nl Club.

.·'h.'(J~·s

//I'~.

Born $cptember 16. ,885. at :\shcdl1e, X. C. Pre!lilTCd for college at Oak Ridge Instinllc. Entered
Davidsoll College at 16 fe:us of ;l,g'I'. graduated wilh
his class in 1906. Took tirst year in medicine :11 the
North Carolina ),Iwical Col1cgt' and cmered jeffer~on as a M'Cond }'ear man in the fall of 1907. Mr.
:\t1ams has b«Onlc conspicuous in his class b~' reason
of alwa)'s l~ing LA Tf:

3.I1;nn,

1\lrxal1~rr.

1\.11..

iltal)

"Alex."
Omega Upsilon Phi.

t\cadem)'; Wilson Medical Sodc!)'.

Born ill Ogden, Utah. 1883. "'hen ahOlll two
years old he 1110\,('(1 to Salt Lake City, cnlcTt'd pl1blk
school at the

~lge

of se"en

a~1(1

hnished the eight

grades of his llreliminar)' education in the allotted

time. He then entered the "Prep." sehool :11 Unil,trsity of Ulah and from there look up the college
course to hegin working for a Bachdor of Arts degree. \Vhile thtre he was business mallager of the
College pap1:r. and busincss manager of the Deb.:I.!ing Team for a )'ear. He was one of the charter
members of the first local fraternit),. now a NalLonal
Chapter. also a charter member of the first medical
sociel)' there. Mr. Alexander bcliel'es in aecolllll1ishing the most with the slightest ""fort and to this end
he has fully convinced us,

"

Itobrrt ffi. AlUlJl1l1tr.

1I1'I1U5ULlIIJuiIJ

"Bob."

Dercum Kl"urological Sodelr; J, C. Wil!SOll Medical Sociel)·.
Thinks t••<fa- b,fort lit sptuh, ulld thtll-dot/H·'
sprot.

Born at Blake, Cecil Count)', ~lar)'land. June q,
AI tQc age of nine hi bmil)' mo'·ed to
Oxford. Pa......here he entered the Ilublic schools.
He: graduated from the Oxford High School in 1901.
He entered the: West Chester State Kormal School
in the fall of 1904- While: allending this school he
was a member of the Moore Societ)·. He played in
the Mandolin and Guiur Club of that society during
the t....o rears ..·hich he attended this school. During
his Junior year he was chose,1 president of his dass.
He entl"red the Jefferson Medical College in the fall
of 11)06. ~Ir. Alexander is a conscientious me:m~r
of the: ·'Oon·t Knock CIub,'· and bclie,·u in pushing
and boosting.

188+

mlJuill AUlIrrUl,

Born in Salt Lake City, Utah, in early infanc)·.
Had the usual diseases of childhood. Went to school
almost exc1usi\"c1)' whh sUtllmer intermissions, during which the ti111e was amhitiousl)' utili7.ed, Ilartly
for odd johs at 25 cents a week. ;md Ilartl)' in healing frequent traul1l:Ltisms ol'er the gluteus Maxinms.
After spending se.'eral )'earS at high school ;lnd college, he r~'i:ruitc(1 in the ranks of life insurance.
Theil still, they say, Imrsuing a way....ard course he
lost himself for two or three years in Europe. Upon
his reUlm the scalpel and Ilt(:scription blank looked
promising. Mr, Andrew says his chief COllllllaint is
difficult), in remembering medical facts. On his admission he was jllaced in the Freshman class. hut has
thus far manaKed to sun·h·e the drastic treatment of
the Faculty. ~Ir. Andrew sa)·s his habits are not
objectionable.

'0

tJrnnsyluunia
"Tommy."
Phi Rho Sigma.
I-Iare Medical, I-Ior...it;r; Surgical and Keen Surgical Societie$.
Br/ongs to ,III' "',lIium Prill! Port}'.
Born February 15. 1888, Bucks COUIl1\', POI.. At·
tendet.l public school until tlll'e1n" years' of age. 011
...hich tinle he elllered Buckingham Friends' School.
from which he graduated in Ihe spring of 190+ III
the fall of 190-1 he entered West Chester ~ormal
School He compkttd the Latin scientific course at
this Illace in the summer of 1C}06. In the fall of 1906
he began his course at Jeffersou Medical Colltge.
At the Konnal School hc belonged to the Moore
Literar,· Societr. \Vas Vitt·Prcsidelll of this $0ddy for olle school term. :\Ir. Atkinson is noted
as bciug olle of the happicst individuals in the class-

JJ04n matstln Austin.

NtlrU, <Eandiun

Phi Chi.
Hare :\Iedical. Wilson Medical. Keen Surgical and
Davis Obstetrical Societies.
Was born in Stanl)' County, N. C.. Jul)' 101. I88J.
1·le was raised on the farm. He received his llre]imi'lar,' education at Oak Ridge Institute, Oak
Ridge, N. C.. and graduated from there in the
Sllrillg of 1906. The following fall hc entered thl'
University of Xorth Carolina and began thc study of
mt'<licine. He took his first two )'C;lU' work at thl'
Univcrsity and I'lIIl'red the Junior clan of Jdferson
in 11)08.

5'

•

IDibullt Ayr••.

1I.ll..

tIl'ltuByltin11in

"Billy:'

~[cdical

Hare

Society.

Born in Perry County. Pa.• August 23. l88l. Ilis
early education was r~i\'('d in the public .!Khools
of ShipllCnsburg and Carlisle, Pa,; and after trying
'·ar;ous ,·ocat;ons. including fanning, lelegraphing
and clerking in a grocery store, he entered Ihe drug
business. After a few years of practical experience
he came to Philadelphia to extend his knowledge
and gradualed from the Philadelphia College 01
Phannaq' in 1906. Durillg his long hours of pill
pounding he de"eloped a desire 10 slud)· medicine
and resigned his position as manager of a dnlS SlOrc
and eT1tered Jefferson with the t910 Class in the fall
of 1906. Mr. Ayres is a s!Udent of the first dCllrec
and we predict a bright fmuTe for him.

Q)rClrgr £hnrr 'ilakrr.

lIrU1Uiuluul1in

"Bake:'
Phi J\lpha Sigma,
llare :'.Icdical and DerClIlll Neurological Societies,

Hrlf'rd lirk Chi
maki,.'s,"

ill

IgoB.

o"d

IISUO//)l

/ros "'!Ie

~rn in 1883. al Fredericksburg. Pa, Ethlc;J1ed in
the common count)' schools and taught two winlers
of 1902-1903 and 1903-1914- Aucnde'd the Franklin
and Marshall College thl.' "'inter of 1904-1905. Entered Jdferson :\Iedical College 1905.

5'

IDayltl'

It ilrarll!ilry,

El1tl'red in Senior }"ear from Univl'rsit}· of Minne+

"",.

lie is gruduuJf}' muki"g
Cufl..gu.

tn.. roullds o/t1l.. _It,'dieul
•

Born in C:tss COUnly, Mich., April 1..1, 18&+ He
graduated from Vandalia High School. Vandalia,
~Iich., with the clan of '02,
He taught school one
}"tar, then workt'd in 5«uril)' National Bank, Minneapolis, Minll, as bank clerk two }"cars. Emered
Collegc of P. and S., ~linncapolis' Medical DepartlI1ent of Hamllne Unh'ersity in the autumn of '05taking the lirst two )'cars' ..'ork. ThCII he spent a
)'ear railroading, most of the time in Montana, He
elltered the Junior dass, Mtdical D~rtment of U,
of M. fall of '08. and the Senior class at JefferSOll
~Iedical College the following fall,

Ii. Ii.urn i1rrk.

prul11iyluauia
"Heine."

Coplin Pathologic:!1 Society.
Origiuolor

o/"/<'

rO/l':11 rgg rllr.: lor

(ICU,',

Born in Ironton, Ohio, August JO, t88s. He graduated from the l)ublic schools, WashingtOn, Pol., Washington Businl'SS College and Normal School. He
took a special course at the Washington High
School and entercd Jdfl'rson Medical College in
the Sophomon" year. from the \"cstern Unil'ersit), of
Penllsylv:lnia.

"

_aru[ll _tury ilrirrmrtstrr. fR.ID ..
:fRillllittC~1I6rt t 6
Alpha Sigma.

Lat" of 'lit SUtfiJr TrUll.

•

Born in Tro)', New York, December 19. 188J. He
his early Wm;... tiOIl in the Boslon Pllblic

r~in'd

schools' and the: Raymond Prq>ar:uor)' School, San

Francisco, California.
Medical College: in

lie: entered Ih(' J-1ahnc:maml

Ocl~r.

1905. graduated .....ith

the degr~ of M.D., in June. 1909- :uld entered th~
Jefferson Medical College 1909 to CQI11\llete his medical education. \Ve congTalul:l.Ic Dr. lkitmlCisltT fOt
his judgmellt ill sel«ting a rcg\llar oollege for tht

completion of his medical ('(lm::1I;01l.

Earll' lit 1J1'11111.

lUanl!iugtou
"SUlllnator."

;\\pha Kalllla K;lllpa.

I-lare Medic:)l :Ind 1-loTwil7. Surgical Societies.
IfIlren Iile twirls sn,,, him, /IU3' died.

Born August '.1.7. 18f4. in ~lt. !\yr, Iowa. Lived
all 11I1c\'c11tful sixteeell years in the place of his

birth and Illoved wilh his l,arell1s to the Pacific
coast. COIllI,leted his high school course in Spokane.
:lnd for a year followed various and divers occupations. The following year he attended the \VashingtOll State College at Pullman. Ambition in business
110W led him 10 Condon. Oregon. where he el11b:,rked
in the real estate antI loon business. In the fall of
t906 he enlered the University of Oregon, Medical
DCIJartment :l! Portland. where he completed the
first two years in schedule timc. The following f:I1l
he entcred thc Junior Class at Jeffcrson. and with
the indulgence of his Ilrofes-sors, hopes to graduate
with the Class of 1910. )lr. Bevis has 1.lc('11 a very
obliging gentleman whilt- a memher of our class.

"

Ei(1).,~

lI,ro.

~rw

]rr5ty

"Dkk:'
Coplin Pathological. Ilarc- Medical, Dercum ;..'cllrological and Jo-:«n Surgk:al Societies.

\Vas born somewhere in Jersco)',

He- posith'ely reo
He is

fused to be inUH,iewl.'d about his IPst life.

one of the- tripod of Bew·Han·C')·-Brumb:mgh. and

is

5«11 at times with his colleagues discussing the

merits of proteid content in J-6-1 mixture.

Bt'... is
a close obMn'cr ami a deep thinker. The Editor
takes Ihis mUlls to thank him for his prompt compliance in doing lillIe things for the ..\ nanlllesis.

<!llarrncl' AusHn ilirkiug.

prt1l111yluuuin

·'Hick."

Forhcs l\l1:ltomical Leagu(' and !-Iorwill. Surgical
Society.
Gus/I'ologist ,'xlrilordimlf)'.

This gentleman's e"cush'/:' modesty prevents

OUT

puulishing any of tbe salitnt facts with regard to his
early career.
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•
QI. t.

Vr111lfi!J lila Ilia

iJilUJl1UHlU.

·'Bing."

Phi Chi.
Secret;Jr)' of lIorwitt Surgical Socie1,.. lI.r('
ical Societ)'.
/-Ir/fed !it!·

eM.

~Ied

Rals ,.rNltrs IlIld IITr,""S of busr-

bull.
Was horn al Joann:! m'itr the city of I~ea<ling.
Penna., NovcmlJer 18. 1&:4. Gradu.tlCd from Robison School in 1901. Birdsboro High School in 1!)O3.
Took a special course at Keystone Stale Normal
School, Kul7.10wn, Pa.. and a sllecia! course IInder
Professor J. V. George, of Reading Acad<,my. 1~11
ten'd the Jefferson Medical College and took the
('mire: course at this school. He was a mcmbolr of
the Jefferson Medical Football team of 1909- Mr.'
Bingaman believes in (h'ing "high in life." III' is
an active member of Ihe German Club and has fulfilled all its f(.,<\UirenlelllS.

ilubrr! E. ilLty. ]lr..

Jl1inl1ta

":'\'e1lie:'
Coplin Pathological Soci<'l)',
Clod's /illlurnJ; rll1;ors hourd; /",,;'(.·rs slrlrr!'o!t'd;
!auula;,r-prllS repuirj·d.
Born ill Stallmon, III., in October, [888. Ill,' later
mo,'cd 10 Bunker IliII and emereU school there.
graduating from the I-ligh Sehool in 190J. Following this he spent two rears in clerking in a drug
store in StauntOl1, 111. In the winter of 1905 to t906
he anended the Unh'('fsil)' of ;';Otfe O;lIne :llld 1111'
following winter entefffl }efferSOfI.

5'

Q!.

£. llrain.
"Pons,"
Da\'is Ohstetrical ami Coplin Pathological Socie·
ti('5.
Horn in Sal! Lake City, Utah, May 2,5. ISSj, A
slUdent of Ihe Lowell and Salt loIke High 5<:hools,
also the University of Utah. While a student of
the Iligh &hool he was a nll'mlX"r of the High
&hool Cadet Corps, holding the office of Sergeant,
and a memlX"r of t~ Athletic and Dramatic Associations. As a student of the University of Utah he
was a IIlf'1llber of the Unh'ersit}· Medical Societ)'
and the Athletic Association. He entered Jefferson
as a Sophomore in 1907. Mr. Br.lin has been one
of the itrong IIiliars of the class since he entered
Jefferson,

JJnwtl

lol' <!1. 'ilrngl11al1.
"Brugg,',"
Nil Sigma :-iu,
DerculII Ncurological Society,

Born OClol>l'r JI, 1886, al Iowa City, Iowa. ~lr,
Brugman refused to he interviewed rel:ili\'c to his
past career and therefore wc cannot sa}' much aboul
him. I-Ie believes however in "living ('ach day so
that he can look any.,., m:m in the face and tell
him 10 go to , .. ,." \Ve are not in a I~silion 10
comment on his ideas along Ihis line. lie entered
the senior class from Iowa Unh'ersity alld while hl"re
has made a hosl of friends,
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80. Q1lurrtur ilnuubaugll.

tJrUl1fiuluania

··BrUTlllllie."
Littrary EditOr of Class Book.
Keen Surgical, Dercum Xeurological, lIare ~Ied
ical, Coplin Pathological alld Da\,is Obstetrical Societies.

&n1 in Bedford County. Pa.. Jul)' 17. 1885. He
attffided Ihe public schools until the fall of 19oo.
when he entered. th(' Juniata College. Huntingdon.
Pffina.. taking up a course in English there. I-Ie
graduated. from Juniata in the spring of 1904 and
taught school during the temls of 1904-1905 and
1905-1g06. He ('nterM jeff('rsoll Medical Col1~e in
the fall of 1906.

Willium 1. <lInin.

Jrul1f1ylunttiu
"\Viggie."

Phi Chi.
Davis Obstetrical Society.
Dnma/QlORis/ 10 Sou/Ii SI.

arCIIS.

Born on the South Side of Pittsburgh Pa.• JUlie.
J, 1886. Received his early education at liulllboltlt
Public Schools of Pittsburgh and later :H1ended the
Pittsburgh High School and Pittsburgh Acadcmy.
elltering upon the stud)' of medicine :u the \Vestern
University of Pemls)'h-allia (now the Uni\'ersity of
Pittsburgh) in Octo!Jcr, 19=15. He entered jefferson
in the Junior year. He was for three years a n\('mber
the hospital corps of the 18th Regiment. N. G.
P. He married Miss Margaret B. Hirsch. of Arnold,
Penna. Mr. Cain is an act1\-e mem!Jcr of the ~Iarried
Men's Club.

0'

,8

.1J. -".lbl'r1 <!larnl'U,

lIrntt5yluuuiu

"Dr. Dea\'er:'
Forbes
President of D:I\·is Obstetrical Soc:iet)"
Anatomical League antI Spill.ka AllalOmic League.
DI/t of

ONr

disting ..is/rtd (oll'ag ..,s,

Born at Belle\'il1e, Pa.• June 2Q, 1880. He was
educated ill the counlry school until the age of
eighteen when he emered Millersville S. Yi. S. for
the spring term of 189& He was in this school for
three sprillg terms, ha\·ing taught the inten'wing
..,illters. In the spring of 1901 he wellt to Iowa and
Spclll the following eightttn mOlllhs traveling
through the middle wesl. In the spring of 1903 he
enrolled as a student ill the Janerian College ill
Columbus. 0 .• from which hc graduated in OctOMr,
190+ The followinR winter he was employed as all
instructor in the Commercial Dcpanmenl of the
Iron Cit), Busint'Ss College ill Pittsburgh. His final
prelimillary education was 5CCIlred at Susquchanna
Unh·ersit),. Selinsgro\·e. Pa.• the year prior to his
elllrance to JeffersOfl ~lr. Came)' bclic\'cs that
il lakes a good. li\'e fish to s,,'im up stream and we
ha\'e no reaSOIl to take e"ception to his "iews alollg
Ihis line.

J(UUlJUlJ

"Stub."
Acadcmy.
Born S<,ptemhcr 3. 188.l. at Top<,ka. Kansas. I-Ic
graduated from the TOllcka lligh School in 190J
and from the Washburn College with the dcgree 01
B. S. in 1907. He spent three rcars in K:l11sas Medical College (:\Iedical Department of WashburlI).
He worked his way through school as a nlusician.
:\lr. Carruth expects to go to \\'ashington or Oregon.
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]. "UZltltlU

WWrl1trUl1,

Born at C:lrtago. Cosla I~ica. America Central.
November 188~. Entered JelJer5Q1I Medical College
in 19Q6.

.11. t:;.

O1l1unty. Jr.,
"Can:'

Phi Chi.
t'cen Surgical SOCid)·.
Borll ill Burlington, N. J., Janlklr)' IJ, 1888. He
:lIlendcd 51. Paul's AcadclII)' ulilil graduating Ihtrtfrom in 1901. Ht then enltrw tht High School of
his nati,'e lown, Burlington, and graduated frol1l
thaI instillilion with the class of 1905 of which he
was president. I-Ie later hccamt presidc"t of the
f\lumni f\ssoci;uion. He Ihell emered the Uni\'usit)' of I'ttlllSrh'ania in Ihe fall of 190,;. lie
elilerw. the JC'lJC'rSOll Medical Collegt in lhe JUlllor
)'car of the class of 1910,
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&aU1111'( 1;.

'NrID )1'r.ary

<!lrai~\,
"5. 1-1:'

Alilha Omega .'\IIIha:
Kal)P."! Kallpa.

Ptolemy Society: Aillha

Personal Editor of Class Book.
First say,- the light of da)· at Fairton, Kew jersey,
01'1 April 26, 1877, This mosquito-slapper willi born
(Iuite )'oung, and hun't grown much since, He has
had measles and chicken-pox, and a few other things.
Ill.' graduated from Wnt jersey Aeadem)', Bridge·
ton, ~,j., ill 189J, After Ihis he designed machineQ'
for i1bout tweh'e )'ears and then decided to practice
his designs on Ihe human T3U. He makes a noise
by drawing the hair of a hoss's tail across the intestines of the feline qnadrnped. In the fall of 1906
he emered jefferson :\Iedical College. He belie\'es
ill h:wing pea«. r'\'en if )'011 ha\·e 10 lick e\'er)' fellow
in the class: and he claims that he can beat "Sy"jne"
at Casino.

N1'm ]rrnry
"1.1, G."
Phi Alpha Sigm,1.
Arl Editor of Class Book.

Nos smugglcd i .. ",rm.\'

IJ

;Q!'c (rl)lII Jersey.

Born in Shenandoah, Penna., jannary 16" 1884,
Son of. .Dr. John H. Da,·js, who graduOlted from
jefferson in 18;0. Elllcrt~d jefferson in fall of 1906.

6,

lDarrrl1 it maUlS.

ICrl1tl1rkt!
"Big Dads:'

Alpha Omega :\lpha; Pi Kappa Alpha; Phi Alpha
Sigma.
Prrsidelll of Class, Frrshman )'rar; S!)iu.ka Anatomic uaj,;ue l'riu, 1908= Olemislry l)ri>:r, 1901S;
Class Orator,
Forbes Anatomic:ll League: SI)il>:ka Analomic
Lrague; Kcrn Surgieal and DereUl\l Xeurological
Societies.
A fru'rlrilwl grMNil {rolll /lrc "J]lllc-gnr,U S,,,u:'

Born Sepleml~r 6. 188t at uxington. Kenl\lcky.
Much of his early life was sll,em on a Bluegrass
stock farm. liis l)reliminary education was obtail1ed
at the public Khools and at Kentucky Unh·rrsity.
"Ir. Da\'i5'5 r«ord speaks for it~1f.

JIrl1l1Bylunllin
"Donnir:'
Dercum Neurological and Montgomery Grnl"COlogical Socielies.
A Chi-'wallo!,cr.

Is s/r(lllg

011

foreign hodies.

Born in Nesquehoning. Pel1na.. October 21, 1886.
"'hen he was eighl year5 old his parcnt5 remo\'cd
10 Philadeillhi:l, whero! he has since made his home.
He acquired his l)rl"paralOry rducation at St. joseph's
College, Philadelphia. After lea\'ing the laUer institution he accepled a position as coach of the Athletic teams of Union Rusine5s College. Philadelphia.
where he remained one year. He matriculated at
jt'fferson Medical Collegr in the fall of 1900- He is
a lover of outdoor sportS and was a mem~r of the
victoriQUS 11)08 foothall team of jefferson. Mr.
Donahue does not believe in "hulling in," excepl
when he has a chance 10 get 10 the goal.

"

m(Jurlrs

Ij.

IDril'B.

VrllllsyluUlliu
"Pauie."

Treasurer of lIare Me\lical Sociel)'; Da"is Obstetrical Societ)'.
!lorn D«ember 4. 188,5. in the Count}' of Berks.
Penns)'h·ania. During his earl)' boyhood da}'s he
spent most of his time on the farm and at school.
At the age of fifteell he thought himself cap;lble of
joining Ihe ranks at Ihe Ke)'stone State Nonnal
School. Kutztown, Pa., where he spc-nt thrtt }'ears.
graduating in the spring of 1904- The following fall
he took up the Ilrofnsion of teaching school and b}'
Ihe end of the tenll, not being satislied with teaching. decided 10 cuter the Uni"ersit}' of Pellns}'h'ania
the following fall preparing for a course in medicine.
During the fall of 11)06 he enu~red the Jefferson
Medical College where he has struggled four long
)'ears in the effon 10 anain the Degrtt of Doctor
of Medicine.

Ehllrr

,
,

~.

J. IDUl1krlbrrg.

3flllllU

"Dunk."
Phi Beta Pi.

Born ill Frederika, [0\\,;1. in 188g.

He graduate(l

from the Wesl Walt'rboro I-ligh School in 1!)06. He
Silent Ihree }'ears in the Slale Un;\'euit}, of Iowa
Metlieal College and e1l\ered the Senior class of the
Jefferson ~Iedical College to graduate as a full·
Aedged M,D,

6,

malt.r <&. Eb,rl.,

ArkamUUl
"Eb.

Xu Sigma Xu.
Dcrtum Neurological Society; Sol1lhll.'rn Club.
Born September II. ,887. at Fort Smith, .... rk. Rt'«i,-ed his early education in the public schools of
Fort Smith. In 1905 he W<IS graduated from the
Fon Smith High School. In the fall of 1905 he CIIIcrc'd the Medical Department of the Unh'crsity of
Pcnns~·h·allia. In 1907 he cnttred the Jeffersou Medical College to complete his studies. Mr. Ebtrlt' belicn~s in being good.
'Ve hope he su~s.

lI.url

~.

Phi

lElu.

I~ho

Pl'l1l11iyluul1ia

Sigma.

Class Prophet.
President of Ilorwill Surgical Society; I-Iar(' Me(li
cat and Kecn Surgical Socielics; Spit7.ka Anatomic
League.

Au tXOlHpl1' 0/ hyperp/lI,sil/ of IW;SI'.
Horn April 10, 1882, \Veishample. Pa. Recei\'ed
his early education in the public schools and the Pon
Caroou High 5.::hool. He graduated from the Millersville State Normal School with the Class of t90+
Taught $Chool for five )'ears and entered Jefferson
Medical College in 1l)o6. Mr. EI)' is a prominem
memt.er of the German Club.

6,

•.

fRo Ijtnntlu Ernut,
"DUlch.~

Da\'i Obstetrical Soeictr.
Tlu origillDf f'nllls)'/:YJlli/J Dl4lrfllllfUI.

Was IJorn .t Shillington. Pa.. july 18. 188;. I-I~
his preliminary education in the Bcrn\·iII~
High School. II~ gradualW from that institution
and thell ~1It&ed th~ Kutzto....n State Xormal School
in the fall of 1901. Ht- gr.tduatw in the spring of
l~
Af!t-r graduatioll he re«i\'ed .a positioll as
lIIail carritr. at which ht- scn'w IWO )·ears. Ht- thell
tcntt-rM tht- jefftrSOfI ;'I1t-die.1 College as a first year
!lIudcnt ill 1906. Mr. Emst believes in eating. drinking and all otht-r .acts that make life happ)'.
rec~in~d

]untrti Ijawrrncr £OUn6,

Nrul ]rrntU

.. !..arr)·...

Vic...·Presitkm of Class, Sophomore rear.
Keen Surgical Society, Forbes Anatomical League,
Sllhzka Anatomic League.
Docs II 10/ /Ill/I dot'S il ;:"1'11.

\Vas born in Surry COUIll)'. Virginia. thirt}' )'ears
ago. and suhsC<Jucntly callie to New jersey, lil,ing
for a number of years aeross the Delaware from
\Vater Gap. During this time he took up tclcgraphy, clerked in general stores. attended the public
schools, and later IJecame a studellt at BI:lir Acadtmy. At sevemeen 1\lr. EI':ms I~c:llne a teacher in
the public schools. first at Morristown, N. j., allll afterward in his home town. lIe is a graduate of
Peirc(' School. studied at the University of Penns)'h'ania, was in ch:'Tge of.the Ci"il Sen'ice School
at the Cemral Y. M. C. A.. :md for a number of
y...ars a member of the Faculty at Drexel Illstitute.
Since coming to Philadelilhia eight )'ears ago. he
has been connected with an ('state. and has retained
Ihis position throughout the courM: at jefferson
~ledical College.

"

]o~n

1>. 00. ]iirlbrn. ]r..

Nu Sigma

N\I.

Secrct:lr)' and Tr<,asurer of Class.
)'ear: President of CIa s, Junior )'"ar.
A Chi-trimmer ;.-11(1 is
,Hairs' i",mtdilllt ddllit)"

IlSIIUIl)'

~O\lhomore

to bt (ollud

III

Born in the cit)' of Fall Rh'er, Mass.. June 2j.

1888. and has li"m there e,·u siuce, At the age of
five he went (0 school for the first tillle. and at theo
age of founeen graduated frOIll the Grammar
School In the fall of t902 heo entend the B, M. C.
Durfeeo High School, of Fall River, taking up the col.
lege preparatory course. which he completed in
June. 1906. During his SUllllller months. he has
spem much of his time camlliug on the )Iassachusetts coast. During the stllumeor after his Frnhman
year at Jefferson he ..'as eugagm in construction
work at the United States Xnal Training Station
at Newport, R. I. In his SoJ)homore reoar he was
sn;:retary and treasurer of the class: and in the following year was electro president of t910. Ill' spent
the sumlller of IgoB in the Ph)'sio\og)' Laboratory and
the Medical Departme11l of the Hospital.

8'igfrir~

Jf.igurrun. tt8'..

:nuratall

/\ssistal1t Art Editor.
AII)ha Omcga Alpha.

Wilson MCllkal Socicly.
Villjrro, cu";/or, r,froll/r, ar/isla.
\Vns born in Val<'l1eia, VelH~7,Ilc1a, on June 3. 1!l86,
A rew months later he was taken to Mexico, where
he received his prc1iminnry ;l11d preparatory edl1\:ation in the "Instituto ,Litera rio del Estado de Yucatan." I-Ia\'ing received from this institution his diploma of B.S" he decided to eome to this country to
study the art of HipllOCrates. Mr. Figueroa acted
as assistant an editor of the class book. and hi5 work
is milch allprcciatcd.
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CllI.III.nl A. ling.rlg.

JIrul1u!11uuniu

"Harp:'

Phi Alpha Sigma.
Horwiu: Surgical Socit't)'.
Born in Philadelphia. Pa.• Dtttmhcr 2"1. 1886.
He allcndcd the public schools of Ihal cit}, and en-

Icr«l the Philadelphia Central High School in 1902.
He left the latter school at the end of his Freshman
year and look a busin('5$ course at one of the Philadelphia busincs schools. I-l;wing always had a dtsiro:' 10 Slud)' m~icine, ht 011 this time dttidcd 10 dn
50.
He cllltr~1 UPOll his prcparalOf)' training at
Brown PrC'l);Ir:lIory School. from which he was
grauatt't.l in 1905. He 50011 after cntered Jefferson
~Icdicill

College.

(!!~arlrli

it l'11115H lit a ttia

It llorrl'l!.
·'Budd."

Sigma Phi Epsiloll.
Memher of Business COIl1I11;U{'(' of Clan Book.

President Coplin Pathological Society: Spil1.ka
Anatomic League. Wilson Medical Society, Horwitz
Surgical Society.
"F--II uP!!"

"AIII/lOril)' orr Pllt'rprrtl/ IIIStlll-

it:.,,"
Born April :;!(), 1886, at Kykrtown, Pa. \Vhen
fifteen years of age, he entered the Cleartield High
School, at which institution he remainf'd twO years.
"'Ie then took a shan course at Central State Normal
School to prepare for teaching, III 1905 he lllo\'ed
to Clearfield, Pa., and at this time decided to study
medicine, ha"ing taught sc;:hool two years. With
this in \·iew in the fall of 1905 he elltC'red the Senior
class at Perkiolllell Seminary, from which institution he graduated in 11)06. In &ptember, 1906, h:willg matriculated at Jefferson Medical College, he
entered the Freshman clan.

"

(!Iari £lmrr ]fmm.
Omega Upsilon Phi.
"PII/h"-olf)gi~1

/i/"'1-'I it,

IIltu~urt

/>lIT ~.Tullt"rt,
his fOO/-/,rin/s.

/f )'0" do,,'/ bt-

Born June 10, 1886. on a Korth Dakot.a fann. t\ttended to f.arm work more or less ste.adily, taking III
as much of the country schooling as was possible,
until thirteen )'ears of age. At this time he elllerl'tt
the eighth grade al Park Rh'er. N. D.. which grade
he completed the following spring, He continued at
Park River four years more, completing his high
school cour~ and graduating there at the .age of
eightttn )'e:an. all the while "'orking his war
through high school doing chore.... working nights
011 railroa.d engines and busying him5C.'1f at \'arions
other jobs, such as t.aking chargl' of offices. etc. In
1906 he struck for ~Iinlleapolis. where he took up
medicine and labored there und('r the salll(' finanCIal
difficultin <IS befor(', and by dri\'ing automobiles'
during vacations and off hours. also Ily the incn·
sant and heroic effons of a younger broth('r, who
came to Minneapolis, as all aid, the two )'ears were
nollly and suceessful1y fought. Affairs turning more
fa\'orably in IgoB, he was able to come to Philadrlphia in the fall of that same )"ear, where he entered
Jefferson Medical College ill the Junior )'ear.

~amurl

matson Jl'ox.

EJrliUUarr

"Foxy Grandpa."
Chairman of Business CommiHee of Class Book.
1\IIII1a Omega Aillha, Alpha Kappa Kappa.
Secretar)' and Treasurer of Class," Freshman rear.
Secretary of Dercum Neurological Society; Forbes
Analomical Leaguc, Spitzka Anatomic League and
Coplin Pathologic:,l Socict)'.
Dor/or, Pfwrlllflc;sf, J-1l1sb(//uf, 1'(11'11.

Hom in Concord, Pa" March 24, 1878. Wllik
quite young movcd to Philadelphia. After a brief
stay in that city the family mOI'ed to \Villl1ington,
Del.. and he first attcndcd school in the metropolis
of Delaware. 1·le attended the Wilmington public
schools until he reached thc Scnior class of the high
school, whcn he rno\'ed to Hanover and entcrcd the
high school at that place, graduating in the Class
of 1895. Aftcr graduating, he returned to the Diamond Slale, wh('re he secured a position in a drug
store with the resolution of some da)' SlIIdying medicin('.
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lUillimll

~U!JWOUl'l

.J'url11C1ll. It 8'..
NortlJ <!larolil1u
"Ikrmenl."

.'\eadem)".
IV!lisl/rs

I~.>jet III Ollri'.

Born ne<lrl)' a quarter of a century ago in Louisvillc, "the ,'il1age on the ur," in the State of ~orth
Carolina. His firSt light of knowledge was obtained
in the schools of his natil'c town, after which he
spent one )'e:lr in the graded school at Quitman.
Georgia. From there he entered the littleton, N.
C, High School, where he prepared for the Sophomore class at \Vake Forest College. Hal'ing entered
the Sophomore class at Wake Forest he completed
tht first two years of medicine and reech·ed the itS.
degree at the commencemtnt of lQ08. The following )'tar ht entered the Junior class at Jefferson,
and hal-ing passed the "Rubicon" in the spring of
naught)' lIine he became a membtr of the present
Scnior class.

Wreil l1I.

(l;QSlulI.

Alubuma

Phi Delta Thet<l, Chi Zeta Chi.
Horwitz Surgical and Coplin Pathologic:l! Societies; Southern Club,
Born ill Greellville, Ala., Octoher 30, 1886. I-lis
earl)' education was recell'ed in the Grcelll'i11e 11110'
lic schools, He later attended Howard College, ,E.1.SI
Lake, Ala., and later the S:\\"age Pril'ate School, 01
Birmingham, Ala., from which he graduated May,
1906, He ~gall the stlld)" of medicille at Vallderbih
University the following fall and <'ntered Jefferson
at the btginning of his Sollhomore )'ur,

&aU1Utl Nurman CirnlJu.

lIruusyluania

"Powdered Rice,"
Disrrr.'tur 01 IIIl' !'ost-P"l'lulII "l'lu}',

W:as born in the cit)' of N<'w York, February 13,
tS8l}. At the age of six he (:IIUt" to Phil:u.lt"lphia
.....ith his parelllS, and ha mad<' his home in the
City of BrOlherl)' LoI't" el'u since. AI Iht" agt" of
fourteen he t"1ltere<! Iht" Bo}'s' Celltral High School.,
.....ht"re ht" r«eh'ed his preliminary c-ducalion. Ht"
enter<'d Jefferson in 1906 at Ihe age of S('1"emeen.

tnUHal11 l{ay Qiriffin. 11..&.. Nort4 QlnroHna
"Griff,"
Academy.
\\'35 horn in the "sticks" of North Carolilla sonu:'
time after the Civil \\'nr, bill just when we are unable to say; :llthough, we judge, soon nftcr-:lS hl'
now shows signs of nlopedn, He received his pn'·
lilllillar}' educ3tion :It the Wingate High School, of
Wingate, K, C. After completing his course there
he ent.::red \Vnke Forest College, where he spent
three yenrs imbibing his Ilrst two years' knowledge of
medicine and receil·etl the B,S. degree in the spring
of 190& J-1c entered Jcffl'rson the following fall and
Il1:lnagt'd in 501111' way to stem the tide last Silring.
He was a member of the footb.11l te:lm of leJ08..'og.

,.

iirrllullt Cll1larlru (6ril11.

VrtU1uylnania

•

"Grimmi... "
COlllin P;l.thological and Dercum Xeurological Societies.
(;rim but

Hoi

grim.

Born December 10, l8!k in Shelb)', Pa. He reC('h'ed his preliminar)· education in the public schools
of Pennsyh·ania.. AI the age of sixteet he entered
the drug Slore and office of Dr. \Vee\·er. of Richlandtown. Pa.. as clerk, where he recei\'ed his preliminary
training in Ilharm;l.<')·. In Ihe fall of 1901 he entered
Ihe Ke)'stone Siale XOrJnal School as a special student. preparator)' medical; while at this institution
he was elected a member of the Philomalhcan Literary Sodet)·. In the fall of '903- he matriculat~1 at
the Phila{klphia College of Pharmacy. He gradu:lted in the spring of 1l}06. receh'ing the degree of
Doctor of Pharmacy.
lie ("ntered the jefferson
M~lical College in the fall of 1906.

<!llaullf £. (60111111,

lUt!it

llirginia

'"Emmie.'"
Phi Rho Sigma.
Secretar)' of Dads Ohstetrical
Medical SOCiNy.

Society;

Ilare

/I '1I111e of (/ curly /,crsrwsirlJl.

Was born in SI. Mar)"s. West Virginia, December
28. 1887. At the :'ge of ten, he l'llIcrcd the grammar schools of his home IOwn, where he attendel1
until Ihe winter of 19C1.l; exceilling the year 11)01.
which was s~nt :.bra:,d, In the winter of 1903 he
entered Marshall College at Iluntillgton. W, Va..
from which he was graduated in junc, lC)06. In
the fall of that )'ear he enrolled in WeM Virgini:L
Uni\"ersit)·, where he spent his Freshman )'ear in
medicine. I-Ie enlered jefferson as a SOllhomore in
the fall of 1907, when' he has since remained as a
sludent until the time of this writing. ~lr. Grimm
spends his \'acations ill the capacit)" of commerdal
traveler. What dOt's he sell? A5k him.

7'

l. Ilaman i;Ultl'!!. lr.. il.tJ..

fBwsiunippi

Sigma Alpha £115ilol1.
Academy.
..H)'I'DcJlOlldriIJS;","

Born at Tallcdaga. Alab.1ma. )ul)' 9. 1885. IIcn~
he li\'ffl ulllil 1899. when his family mOl'cd to Hattiesburg. Mississippi. He clIIcrcd the I-Iauicsburg
Grammar School and afu'r finishing this and the

high school. ",('m to the Unh'crsit)· of )Iississippi.
After

r«ci~';ng

a dt'gree of Bachelor of Science and

the firM 1110'0 fUrs of his m«lical course. he came to
Jefferson in the autumn of 1908 and entered the
Oass of 1910.

i;.rttrr t. i;ttpprl. A.iI..

WrlUll'llUrr

1\lph:l Omega Alpha. Phi Bet:! Kappa. Delta Kappa
Ellsi1on.

President of Class ill Sophomore year.
Secretary of Academy: Spitzka Anatomic League;
SOI1\heTII Club.

ilorn AI,d1 10, 1884. in Tn."ulon, Tennessee, son of
Dr. Th05. J. Happel. Prepared for college at Webb
School, Bell l3uckle, Tennessee. Entered Vanderbilt
Uni\"trsit)". Nash\'iIIe. Tennessee. in the fall of 1902
and graduated in june, 1906, with A,S, degree. Ell'
tered jeffersoll ~Iedical College in September, 11)06.

£~w.

Jowa

J. liurnu!Jl'l.

Grr;.'

II

101

I/Il/I

ur,'l'r got

O'I:'tr

it.

Born Oil a farm near Franklin, Lee Count>.. Iowa.
of

plITt'

German descent, 5urroullded neither by afflu·

ence nor notable indigence. \Vhen four )'tars old his
father died, lu\·jng this fUHlre M.D. to be b.shioncd
into a law-abiding citi~(,1\ by his admirable mother.
now also deceased. His barefoot l'ran werc unc\'cntful except that during this time he learnw that
it wasn't customary to throw paper balls during
school time, in CQuntry districts.

Until scvent«n

)"can old he followffi the plow and nerything else
on the farm-cxcqn the goat. .,$,fte'r this came ill
hl'alth, the OUtcome of which was long uncertain.

Then he sen'td for a time as an "Ikey." In 1906 he
lxlfol.ll medicine as a Freshman at K. M. C. Keokuk.
Iowa, and the following rear joinC'd the: Sophomores
'10 of )eff~rson Medical College.

JOI)11 liurury.

Nl'W ]l'rSl'y

Phi Alilha Sigma,
Vice-Presidt'1l\ of Class in Senior year,
Keen Surgical. Dercmn Neurological and Coplin
Pathological Soci~·ties,
Another )t'rse)'ite. lie was born some years ago,
He d~s not know the 11I1mher of )'cars thal he has
been perarnhulating 011 this mUIl(.lane spiterI'. 1-11' is
one oi the tripod tl1;1\ has something to argtle, mOrning, noon and night, l\ good student, a keen obsen'er. and one ....ho has made the dass book l)Ossible. Always glad to assist-in diKussilll1: the merits
of the 3-6-1 mixture,
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il.aar ll.

11411).

'PtI1USY lUiJU in
"Ike,"

Phi Chi.
Hare Medical Sociel}'.
Born March

+

1887. at Shi1li'lgton. Berks County.

P3.. Ht auendw the public schools of that 10\\'11 unIii fiftet'll }'tars of age. when he b«ame a pupil of
the high school, graduating with the Clan of 1!)::4.
His inten(iOIl at Ihal lime W:IS to bfcoIne a teachu.
Ht' entC'uu the Keystone Slate :\ormal School at
Kutzlo....n. in the fall of 1904 and look c;ollq[c prepan.tor)' work along with the reglilar lIOfmal courSC',
graduating ill the spring of 19Q6. In the fall of 1906
he matriculated at Ihe Unh·tr.sit), of PCIIlIS)'!WIIl;a..

III the fall of 1907 he

r~5terw

as a second )'C;l.r

Sludnlt at JtffC'rson Medical CollqC'. 31 which plact
Ill' has Spt'1lI the last lhr~ y<'ars ende;l\'oring to 5('CUTe

his degree.

Qi. Qi. lIigl)loUlrr. It"..
Sigma Alllh:l

EIl~iloll,

Acad(,111)'.

Was horn at Heidelberg, Mississippi, January I,
He soon moved to Hattieshurg, Mississippi,
where his home has been until now. I-Ie completed
the primary and grammar schools and then ohtained
a lliploma from the H;lttieshurg High School. The
following )'ear he went to the University of ~1issis
sippi, where he took a \Jrominem Ik'\rt ill athletics, being a pitcher on the l.mseball team for four rears and
a member of the football team for a time. In I~
he obtained a U.S. degree wilh distinction and a certificate of special distinction lor the first two years
of the Medical Department of the University. Wilh
this certificate he enu~red the Junior class of Jeffer$On Medical College in 190&

1886.

•
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)o~lt

11. liill. 11.&•.

&out~

QJ.nrnlittQ

!\caucmr: SeCftlar)' of Southf'rn Club.

Born September 9. '882, in a rural district near
Walhalla. S. C.. whefe he spent his childhood. In
1900 his family moved to Walhalla. where he now
Ih'es. Tht' same pe:Jf he tllltred the Xonh GTten"iIle ~li1itar)' AC<ld~II)', Tigen'ille. S. C. He wa,s al
school there for IWO rears, ;1,1 the end of which time
he r«eh,t'd his diploma. In 1902 he entered the
Tunnon Vni,'enily, Grtt'1wille. S. c., and during a
)'tlU there d«ided to 51Ud)' m«l.icine. As there was
no lIIcdic1il1 depanl1lffil there. the In'XI rear he
entered Ihe \Vakt' Forest College. Wake Forest, X. C.
He SI~n1 011(' rear, 1905 to 1906 leaching school,
.... hich dd<l)"ctJ his graduation until ,g08.. He entCH'd the Jdfersoll Medical College in the Junior

rtar,

1SJ08.

lIt l1t11i!J III auta
Phi Chi.
F'FSllllr(//r yl'lIr, !IIil~',

SiU"f t/rfll, (1)

Born in Philadelphia, Pa.. t\Ullllst J, 1887. After
completing his elementar)' edl1c:ltion in thc City 01
Brotherly Lol'e, he entered VillanOva in 11)02 to
prepare for a courSe in medicine.
\Vhile:lt the
laller school he was active in athletics. a member of
the Dramatic Society :l.l1d president of lhe Class of
1906. HI' matriCl..lated at Jeffuson in thl': fall of the

same

~'ear.

"

Alfrr~

il. iliuI1l1'•.

iNortl} QInroltnu
"Ilolly,"

Omega Upsilon Phi. Thein

~n

Epsilon.

SeefelaT}' of Wil5011 :'ole-dieal Soc:idy; Southern
Oub; Soc:icl}' No. 13.

80m

~Ia}'

17. 1888.

I-It slutlicd under a pri\'3Ic

tutor from I~ until '900. I-Ie attcuded gnde<t
school from 1900 to 1903. Allcnded Trinity, Durham. North Carol inn, from 1903 until 1905. alld the
Unh·C'rsit)· of Xonh c'uolina. frol\l 1906 until 1908
ami entered Jefferson :\lcdical College in the fall 01
."",

iii. .ll. ilium, Us
!lnre Medical and Davis Obstetrical Societies.

"Noli 1", if

/Ill}'."

lie is a combination of Welsh, Irish anti Frcllch
Canadian, hOTU in Salt Lake Citro Utah, 1882. AI
the age of sixH'clI he cmatd the Universit}, of Ut:lh,
doing preparatory work for the study of law. Sever:l] ycars later he served as a clerk in the District
Courl, yet he carl)' manifested a predispositioll for
medicine instelld of law, It is said thllt as 11 bo)' he
hlld Ilull..d the I),'\h)"s teeth and opened the boils and
removed the slivers from the fingers of his brother~
and sisters. as well as those of the neighbors for
miles around. The )'ears 1900-Ol were spent in
Europe. visiting different countries and tracing bllck
the branches of his famil)' tret'. On ever)' twig he
found a doctor anti following the footsteps of hi~
aneestors. he elllered Jefferson 1907. Howells is a
recogni7.t·d authorit)' on tOllsillectomy.

,6

IIarc Mcdical alld Da\·is Obstetrical Societies.

Fro••·..s

0'1

"Ilood/cis"'.·'

Was hom in Sp.111ish Fork. Utah, January 1918i6. lie graduated from lhe local high school, at~
tl'llded the B. ami J. ni\'ersity at PrO\'o for Ihree
years and gn.duated Irom the Uni\·ersit)· of Utah in
June. 1901. In 18¢ he went to Arilona. and during
the foIlO"'ing two years tra\'c1ed extensi\'ely throug?OUI the Southern State$.
He then taught school SI~
lear. lie was president of the Mount Pleasal1t
diSlrict schools, resigning Irom th:lt position to take
up lhe study of medicine. He entered Jefferson
"Iedical College in 1906. During his college life he
has returned home cach summer, thus making six
trips across lhe continent, including lhe A. Y. P.
EXl)(lsitioll at $callIe, \\'ash. ~Ir. Hughes is onc of
the lew married men in the dass, He is known by
his classmates as ""ughy," "lIujes," or "Pop,"

J. WI,arl,. iilllltjll,r~ll •. ffi. D..
'Prllunyluauiu
"'Iumll,"
Alpha Sigma,
Keen Surgical and Dcrcul1l Neurological Societies

A former diuiplc QI

i'/Ulrtri'/lWIIU.

Was oorn ill Phil:\{lclllhia, Pa" July 26, 1879, I'le
was educated in lhe COllll1l011 and high schools of
the city. I-Ie then engaged in the buill.1ing tr;Ldes for
three )'ears and the manufacture and repair of electrical illstrU1TIellts for six ycars. In Junc, 1904 he
finished one rear's special work al Germantowll
I\ca(lemy, He graduatcd from 1-lahuel\1al111 Medical
College in 1908. passing the Pennsyh'an;a Slate
Medical Examining Board thal Jun!: amI spent the
following }'ear as Interne in the Ilahnemal1n Hospital of Philadelphia. Ill' clltered JefferSOll ~Iedical
College in Sq)tembcr. 1909, to complete his medical
education.
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William l1[1ttg lackson.

N,m llork

"Jack,"
Phi Rho Sil!:m....

Assistam Manager of FOOtball Team.• 90S: Scen:,!llry of Spiltka Anato1\1ic League: Kcell Surgical
and l-Ior.... it~ Surgical Societi('s"
IVtfl drscribrd by his /IIrdiu,. nalllt.
Born at Ra\'clm.... Portagc Count}'. Ohio.

He Ij\'cd

ill and attended public schools until the age of
thirteen. and thell went 10 Akron, Ohio. anti COI1tinlled in public $Chools until the end of Ih(' high

school COUT~. He thcn look a position in Akron
Cit,. Hospital ill Janu...r)", 1900. ami remained there
until the following ~plelllbtr. He then wcm to
Ne.... York Cit)·, and s~nl the following twcnt)'-six
months in Ih(' school for men nunes at BeUcl·tlt
Hospital, at the end of which lime he was awartlttl

a diploma from thai institution. He spconl the following four years in prh'3te nursing. Entertd jtfferson Mtdical College ill 1906. I·lis ,';lcations ha,·e
been spent in nursing and silbsliluling in hospilal~
in and about New York Cily.

IIUB.,lI

mill~ih,

Jol)lI.toll.

I1l'nltsulmll1ia

"Chick."
Sigm~

Phi Ellsilon, Thcta Nu Epsilon.

I larwill. Surgical Sockt)'.
BOrll in the tOWll of New Bloomfield. Central
Pennsylvania. near the banks of the beautiful Sus(juchanna. !-Ie firsl saw lhe light on lhe mOrll of
December 12, 1888. !\fler allending the local high
school, he graduated from the Bloomfield Academy
in 11)0.4 and from lhe collcge preparatory deparlmenl
at Lock Ha,'en Normal School in 1905. From there
he entered the Freshman class al Princeton Uni\'er+
sity, where he remained onlr one rear, becoming impalient 10 embark upon Ihe sludy of medicine at
jefferson, the Alma Mater of his falher. He became one of liS in our Freshman rear, ami has been
slrh·ing towards our common elld in june, 1910.

,8

.lIoljlt .lI'.

x. Joltra. !fl. 1iI.•

l1tt1l1f1ulunnin

Dell:. Kallpa Epsilo11. A1llha Mil Pi Omicron.
J:1.'idtlllf)' stlidil'S b)' dtgrf'ts.

Ill' was born in Philadelphia, ~Iarch :u: 1881. He:
reech·ed his carl}' rouc3tion at Holy Cross CoJ1cge.
\\'orcl"stcr, ~fas.s. Attended Villano,'a College, from
which he graduated with B.S. degree. Later look
up work al SI. )OSCllh's College, Philadclilhia, from
which he graduated wilh degrees of :\.R :ll1d A.M.
Attended University of P<.>nnsyl\,il1l;a, from which
he r~ei\'ed the degree of ~1.D. He entered Jefferson Senior Class of 1910.

Eobrrt lirEoy .lIolt1'a.

fIlnhtt

Alpha Omega :\lpha; Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Horwitz Surgital

Society; Secretary of Class,

Senior year.

Fro'" "11'0,)' Down East."
Born ill

~obleboro.

:\Iaine, Febru:lT)' 18, 1882.

Educated in the common and high school of that

lown and the McL('an Training School, of 110510n.
Entered JefTeuon in .the fall of 1906.

<!I~'.l,r

£.r1, 11•••. SI.ID..

I'UlIliaP

Phi Beta Pi.
Keen Surgical Societ)'; Dercum Xeurological Society.
Forlllrr/r bdollKrd 10 ,hr Sugur Trus/.

80m at Fain'iew, K2niloaS. JUlie I;. Iss... lie recei\'ed common and high $Chaol t'ducation at the
!>ame plaet'. He entered K21lSilS Uni\'ersity ill 1900
and took the lint twO years of the collegiate course.
He fanned for two rears and entered I-Iahllemann
~Iedical College, Philadclilhia, in September. 190~
graduating in 1J)08. 1-11' M:r\'ed as resident ph)'siciall
ill Hahnemann Hospital from June I, 1908 to June
I, 19CJ9, and entered Jefferson Medical College in
September, 1909 to complete his medical education,

IillUlP

l.

I'nutfnUlUI1.

Nrw ]rrSl'!J

"Louie."
Phi Chi.
Davis Ohstctrieal Sociel)'.

Born at Bridgeton, N. J .. April 6. l8S9. I-Ie gradl1ated from the Bridgeton High School I91'S and
from the West Jersey Academy 1906- Ill' entered
the Freshman class at Jefferson ~Iedical College in
the fall of 1!)06. Louie objects strenuously to the
l):Itrol scn-ice ;l.S conducted in Philadelphi;l..

80

putrirlt 1Eu!}l'nt' 1\1'1'tfr.

Nrbnudtn

··Keef-fe.
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Vitt-Presidelll of Coplin Palhologk;d Society:
Ilorwitt Surgical. Kttn Surgkal, Ilare :\Iedical and
\\"i1soll Medical Socielies.
/Ius a mr,fwd for

t'x/roc/j"y

ft'IJt'/it'rillC

from

gralli'r.
130m ill 1886. on Ihe 10th of March. ill Jackson.
:-l"cbraska. He allcnded grammar Sl:hool for Illl'
fir~l lime al Ihe age of six years (Illd reccived his
high .~ehool diploma JUlIC 3. J90~. The followillg
fall he entered 51. Thomas' College. in St. Pall!.
:\111111" and completed the Freshman year of lhe colIcgi:llc course ill June. 1905. During the Ialler half
of 1905 and Ihe first half of 1906. he remained (It
home 10 assist in the Ilalerl1al occtlpation. In the
f:J1I of 1()06 he elltered Jefferson Medical College.
where he has h«n studying III' 10 the present lillie
anti expectS to graduate in June. '9'0. \\le regret
very milch that we eannOI publish :\Ir. Kttffe's bil.lgral,hy in full. It is length}' and HlIed wilh man'elous

CH'ms.

Phi Beta Pi.
ll:lre Medical Society.
I!.SCI/prd {rOIll

Clllori"d~/.

Bom at Oak Crol·c. Iowa, January,. ,88j. He
graduated from high Sl:hool in '905 at Grinnell.
Iowa.
He allell<l«1 Iowa College at Grinnell.
lo..'a, '905 to '906. and began the stud)' of mt"l:heine
al the State Uni\'ersit)· of Iowa. Iowa City, la.. in
$<optembcr. '906. lie continued at that school unlll
fall of 1909. and then entered the Senior class 01
JeITersoll Medkal College.

8,

A.. iiJanirl Ijafrrtr.
·'Dan.'~u

Sigma Xu.

Dc-rcum Kcurological Sociel)'.
Was born in Ix-troil, Mich., 011 June 9. 1886.

lie

reech-ed his litC'rar")' t'tlucatiOIl In the Detroit Col-

lege and Detroit Unin!Tsit,·, graduating frOIll the
latter institution ill the lear 1906-

In the fall of

that ),ear he clIlued IfttToit College of

~1{'(licil1c.

where he look the first Ihree years of his mroical
C'ducation.

In the fall of 1909 hI,': ollucd )efft'rson

Medical College to gr:ulu;uC' as a full-lledged M.D.

(l).

mcAlpin

lii~~rll.

m.liI..

"Texas:'
Cllllle frerr from IJny/or .I/elli«(I/ College,
PreJident of 111(' ll1l1ior Clll$$.

~t'!Icrr.

lIe

tm.f

Born September 16. 1884. Aurora, Ala. I/is father
H physician.
He moved 10 Te:<as in the winter l)f
181)6. I-Ie receivet] his prelim;n<lT}' education ill the
public schools. and entered Baylor Ulli"crsit~·. al
\Varo, Texas. 1903- Emered .\Iedkal Dep.1rtment of
the B~\ylor Ulliversity. :11 Dallas, Texas, 1905. and
receil'ed the ~1.D. degree in 190'}. Passed the Slale
Board of Te:us. 11}O9. and practiced with his father
until September. when he came to Jefferson to
complete his course in medicine.
is

8,

'Puul

~itliltgstUl1.

lIrul1B!:JluUl11U
··Liv)'.··

Ku Sigma Xli. Theta XII Epsilon. Delta Sigma
Delta.
Vice-President of Wilson
Surgical Soddy.

~h_"(}ical

Societ)'; Keen

lias a ill"K" tikI' a larK" IIII1(OIlS mil'.

Born ill Pillsburgh. Pa.• October ~,I88.l. Reed"ed his carl)' cducatiOIl in that cit)' and also in
the Kewburgh. 1':1., lIigh School, where he graduated in tl)O:l. He then emered the Dental Departmellt of the Unh'ersity of Pinsburgh, where he
graduated wilh Ihe DaM of 1905- He practiced
dffitistry ill PiltslJUrgh. Pa.. for IWO and a half ~·ears.
whell he decided 10 take Ull the slIIdy of medicine. lie
entcred Ihe Medical DeI)3.rtmel1l of the Unh'ersily of
I~iusburgh. wh..r.. he spent the first two years. praclicing demistt), at the ..amc lime. In the fall of
IgoS he sold out his dental practice and came 10
Jefferson Medical College to finish his last two years.
When Paul laughs hc laughs all o\·er.

lDultrr !;rutt

~urUtl.

Associate E<litor of Class Book.
Presidenl Forhes Analomical Le"jllle: President
Anatomic Leag\1e: Vice-President of I-larwill Surgical Society: Keen Surgical Soci,·ty.
Srit~ka

Rrmil1ds VIle of II CIIIIl/'bell SOil/' IIIh·lIrlistllltul.

Horn at Clinton. Iowa. Recei"ed his carl)' educa·
tion in the Iowa puhlic school'. On 1eal"ing school
sen-ed for three )'ears in the employ of the American
Express C0l11llany. Then l.!«al1le (onn«led wilh
lhe Stirling Company, m;mufacturen of water tubt<
boilers. at their general offices in Chicago. lie CQndnued in lhe cmploy of said company in Chicago and
Barberton, Ohio, I1ntil 1906. when he entered Jefferson.

"

pr lll1fi llhmllia

Phi Chi.
K«n Surgical. Ilare Medical and Wilson MedICal
Societies.
T1Ir o/l/S 11I011 ~..,'O (;'u gol good IIolrs 0/1 }illllll.\'.

Born in Indiana Count)'. Pa.• September 16. 188j.
Recei,'oo his preliminary education al the Da)'tOl1
~onllal Institute ...lId Gro,·c Cil}' Collegc,
lie enlered the ~lrdical lkpartmem of the Ullh'ersilr 01
Pinsburgh. in II}06, l-Ining complded his liut t...·O
"ears' work. he elilered Jefferson Ml.'ilical College
in 1905 to eOl11lllele hi cour,;e in medicine, ~Ir,
Lukeh... rt is a h...rd ....orking student. aud we e)ltpect to hear more aoom him in the future.

fRi6611uri
Ilare Medical and l)ercu111

~eurological

Socicties.

/II<1J Srcrt/(lrs fill" High Mill! 0; /liJ dllJJ (1/ EUJworOl Mtditllr Col/tJ;t.

Born at 51. Joseph. Mo.• Februarr 5. 1888. Attended the public schools and high school and afterward alll.'nded the Christian Brothers College. of
SI, JOSCllh. being a graduate of that institution. Class
of 1903. Entered the Ensworth :\Iedical College in
the fall of 1905, and after Sj)l'nding four \"l.'ars at
19CJ9.
thaI institution graduated with the Class
Was SCi:relar)' of the class and obtained the highest
grade. During the spring of 1909 he flnsed Ihe
State Board of Health EMl11inations in Missouri.
Kansas and Arkansas. He entered Ihe Senior class
of Jefferson in the fall of 1909-

of

.

ilil!UI11U1l !;ntcl, fRcilrii'lr.

ptnnllyluauia

Dcrcl1Ill XCllrologkal Soci.,t}"
X (1/,.11 far M$ 111Ji1i1)' /0 bllllf

;11 II fiN;:;.

Born in Xcv.- Bloomfield, Perr}' County, Pa., Febrt1arr 20. I88J. Received his llrelimin;u}' edocation
in the- hil,lh school and New Bloomfield Academy
and Prcp:uatory School. Immediately preceding enITanee to college was e'1gagnl in teaching puohc
school for four succe h'e }·ears. Then decided 10
hegin the sllld}' of lIIedidnc.

1J. liarupy ffiemall. Ill. liI..
"Mac,"
\\lilso11 Medical ami Ilan' .\I.,di.'al SOCielies.
IVI/uls /0 be II yr(// III/rillY,

Born ill Washington. Iowa, in Allril, 188J, J\ttended the W;lshingloll Illlblic schools and hil,lh
school. and thell th.. \Vashinl,lIOI1 Acad<'m}', graduatillg from that iustitlltiol1 in 19C4. Ill' entered the
HOIlll'Qlmthic Oepartment ill the Stale Unil'enit)' of
Iowa in Scpltmber, 19CJ.l, aud was gr:llluated in
June, 19(18, Practiced ill Allertose, Iowa, until September, 1909. when he quit Ilr;tctice to enter JefJer:'011 to complete his medical education.

"

iNllnl! iJukntu

It E. fRrQ!unrll,
"Fargo Mac:'

Phi Rho Sigma. "alll),."\ ),Iu ..\lllha.
Horwit:t Surgical. lIare Medical anti Da,'is QIJSlelrkal Societin.
Xn'tr ttl/us I/wrt

tlwn /lIru lil/t,·rs.

Bom in Rising SUlI, \\'iSCOlisin, 5el)l..mber t. II:!8+.
Shortly after, he bcgall to make things uncomfortable for the Ileighbors.. Had all diSl'asc of childhood. including hookey, melon stealing. etc. Recei,'cd his start in Lillll' Count" School, where' Ihe
teacher was usually 1)la)'ing han~1 ball with him. AI
l'le,·C't1 thl' wandering spirit took hold of him and hl'
migratC'(1 to North DakOla, there to r03m the plains
with the other coyotes, and l'lItll';(\'orcd to break all
the bronchos. As a result he was often "broke"
himself (though he sa)'s he alwars held pretty good
hands!) In t9O(l the fe"er again struck him and he
mo,'cd to ~1a~'\'iIIe, N. O. Graduated frOIll MaY"iIIe
;.;'orlllal School in 1901, afttr thoU brokl' 11 ft\ll' more
bronchos, punched a few cows, and did a few da)'s'
work. In 1906 l'llll'red U. of ),1. Ml'dical School and
11)09 came to jefftrson Mtdkal College to graduate
as a real doctor.

<l!larrnrr

m. fRr<l!ul1i11UY.

lOrst tHrghtta

":\lac."

Sigma Chi, Nu Sigma Nli.
Li~'('/I tile

forn'fYrlr,a, bUI Hot lire CJfor/,

Born at Lewiston. \Vl'st Virginia, janll;lr)' II,
1885.
I Ie attended the l)ublic schouls in his hOllle
towt\ and worked as a railr0.1d tclegraph operator
for several )'ears. He graduated from the Charlestown, Wl'st Virginia. High School. 19O5. I-Ie took
the literary COllrst at West Virginia Universily for
one year. 1905 to 1906, Entered jefferson Medical
College 19OO. Mr. McConihay belongs to the t\lo·
pccia Arcata and Irish Clubs.

86

iilrlawarr
··Eddie.'·
Phi Hcta Pi.
S(~retar)' ami Treasurer of Class. Junior year:
Pruident of I-\;are Medical Society; Spiu_ka Anatomic L..:tgtle: Delaware Club.

•Vobod}' Im'l'S u (ut mall.

Was bom in Philadelphia, Pa., D«-embc:r ;. 1887.
While a )'OUII& lad he mo,'cd to Southenl Delaware.
lie: wa e:ducatffi at alld graduated from Seaford
Iligh School in Class of 1906- Was manager of
fOOlball team alld acti.·e: ill athletics, being preside:nt
of his class. Emered Jefferson Medical College in
1906, alld still rejoices in being 0"01' of the original
66, and without a condition, Is popularly known as
.. ~lac .. and "The Man from ~laware.'· Tn the
Sophomore year he: was a frequent visilor to SwarthlIIore and has always been accuse:d of being strong
for the ladies. The 0111)' detrimental thing against
him is to have roomed I'dth Fieldell and Bmd Da.,·is
(Camden).

Ii. ill. ilIrJ(au. iLl>.. ill. lJ..
£;oull1 <!!urolinu

Southern Cluh. r\eademy. mCl1Iixor of Execulil'e
Committe.....

Boril September 10. 1885. at Sumter, S. C. R..cei\·cd the degree of B.S. from J):tvidsoll College. Dnl,idson, N. C., ill Il)06. Degree: of M.D., North Caroliu;(
Medical College. CharlOlle. K C. 1909- lie emen,1
Jefferson in September, 1909. to complete his medical education.

"
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ii.rry lin ffi,l(rU.,.•\. iJ..
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<lll,nrh'.n iJraurr fRurk.

(6rl1ryin

"Mac,"

Academy: Solilhern Club.
CUll prl"Qrh as

~",II

us ",,/ulia.

Born JannaQ' 5. 1879, al 1-lawkins\'ille. Ca. Father
was 11 dentist and p:ucnlal grandf:ulh'r a IIhrsiciali.
In 1881 his parrilli mln'ed 10 Sumler Co., Ga.. and Ii.:
there TKdvffi his Ilrclimillar,' tducalion in lhe roUTlU)' schools. RKCh'cd A.B. dtgrtt from Emor)' College in I!)lH. Taught school SC\'('fal }'ur in Florida.
Georgia alld Louisiana. In 1905 WiII5 graduated from
the Unh'usit}, of Chicago wilh A.U. degr~ He
oJid the first IWO )'cars of work in medicine in tht'
)lcdical Depanmcnt of Vanderbilt Unh·crsily. Nash,'iIIe. Tenn. 1iC' intends :It once 10 enter upon Ihe
!lractiec of his profcuiOIl in his 113tivc 51:1U',

prmtB\lluuuiu

Ptoh.'mr Sodcty: Alpha Kapp:1 Kappa.
Forhes Anatomical League, Coplin Pathological
:lml Hor",i, •. Surgical SOdelil's.

Horn November 3, 188;. at Slatington, P:l.

Al-

tended the high school, Class of 1\)(4. and the Peirce
College 1903-1906. He elll~'red Ihe Jefferson Medic:ll
College in 1906.

.

!\tlrr :£Bairn.

mrnt lfirtllnia
"Bud:'

Xu Sigma Nil.
II',' ~.'o"'1 f'Nblisll I,is ol/,,'y

III'''''.

Born Oel~r 21, ,88j, SiSSOll\'ille, West Virginia.
Ilis earl)' life was spent in Ih;..t \'illage and on his
f:lIher's stock farm. At the age of tiileen he emered
Ihe graded schools at CharleslOn, \\'. Va., and graduated from the Charleston High School in 1905. As
a tra\'eling photographer he made all extensh'c trip
throughoul Ihe State of Kemucky and to....ns of Ihe
:\liddle Wesl. Alter a year ill a "'oolesale milling
uublishmelll, he decided 10 take up the study of
medicine at jefferson, Mr. Mairs is noted as being
Olle of Ihe most genial men in the class. His smile
is characteristic.

JJmnrn l411rnr ffiaUllll1,

®rr!.\l1l1

Wilson Medical Socict)·.
".\/uJliou

11":'

Born a\ Portland. Oregon. ,'\o\'emhcr 6, 1885. Recl'h'cd his l)r<'lirninar)' education in the Portland
public schools. Llt..r gradu;llcll from Crowell Acadcmr. Specialized at I rill Mililar)' :\cadcmy for a
year. following which he ('nlered lhe Unil'l'rsily of
Oregoll, Medical D.. parlm..nl, where he linished his
first lwo years credilably. Latcr he (amc E.;lsl and
enlered jefferson Mt'uical College in the junior )'car
and lmsscd this rear successfully. I Ie has alwa)'$
takcn an acti\'e interest in sl)(lrts and athletics of all
kinds.

.

lOll1rH Eril'l ffiartin,

VrUl11iyluollia
"Jim:'

Ku Sigma Nil.

Treasurer of Cbss. Senior Yt':lr.
Dercum Neurological Sociel)·.

Presidelll of

Raius tilt' o/,so"it' j"dt'.T by IIsi"9 Cad-li'i'u 01/.
\\'as born in Philadelllll1a on Fd.rllar)· 8. ,886 anti
has resided in Ihis cit)· all his life. lie rttei"ed hiS
education in the PhiJadelphi<! public schools. entering
the Central High School in September 1902. In the
~Iior year it ....as his honor alld pri\'ilegc to be one
of the cha"er members of the Xi Epsilon chapter
oj Gamma Eta Kappa. He graduated in 1906. recC':iI'ing the degr« of Racht'lor of ,\"s. In the fall
of 1l}06 he e.ltt'red Jefferson Medical College. Sunny
Jim is one of the strongest pillars of the class and
we pred...... a \'ny bright future for him.

lltal,
"J:lck."
IJC({IIIU ('willenl b)' his s/udiollS 'i(·ar~·.

•
Bam July 17. ISS, at l"a)·('lIe. Utah.

Gnldllaled

from 11. Y. Unil'crsity with degree of B:lchelor of
Letters in spring of 1903.

\\'('Ilt to Europe in Jul)'

1903. where h(' studied and did genealogical work
for two :lnd a half years,
5. '906·

\\'as married September

Entered Jefferson Medical College with

,he class of 1910.

"'r. Mellor is a member of the

Married :\Iel1's Club.

""rw lrr.ry
t\esculapins Socic:tr,
Sot th.. rom/,our of Ill/' "JII,dding Mlirrll," bill
i.. willing 10 lisll''' to iI,

Born in Kurland, Septelllbtr 20. 1887. Came to the
United St21ts at the age of three. Graduatw from
Ihe Pater5Ol1. Grammar School in 1903 and from the
Bulkel)' I-I igh School at New London. Conn., in
19Q6. Elltered the Jefferson Medical College in 19Q6.

liarry f'runarb ffirr.r1,rr.ll.&..
Vrl1usylttauta
··Mersch."
Xu Sigma Nil.
Class Presentu; Fralernit)· Editor of Class Book;
Alumni Editor of "Jeffersonian:'
Secrctary of Keen Surgical Society. Derclll1l Neurological Society: §pil1.ka An:l\Olllic l.eague.
'"Thol

rl'lIliHlI.f

me,"

Born ill Philadelphia. Penna.•. )utlt: 3: 1888. III'
obtained his early education in the Ilul>lic schools.
In 190z he entered the Central High School of Philadelphia. from which he graduated in 1906. receiving
the degree of Bachelor of Science. I [I' was a charter
member of the Xi Epsilon Chapter. Ganum, Eta 1'.'1)pa Fraternity. In 1906 he entered Jefferson Medical
College. Mr. ~Ierscher is the faltl"st mall in the
class and a prominent member of the Cerman Club.
During the ·troller strike he made daily visits to
Camdell.

9'

W.ir !II. ffiil.U. ,.. ll..

;1Jl111iul1U

Al-adC1I1}': Ikrctllll Xel1fological Soci(Olr.
Call dl"sl"";bt tilt lIIa/,u"ism of a /'l'trof :.-ogo" ill
/,os;liOIl. fill sf/Ign.

fill)'

Born in Man'in, Kans:/s, December 22. 1885. lie
lil'e<1 in Kansas lor five rears. his h0111e since heing
al Anderson. Indiana. 1-1(' attended school in ;\nderson al1l1 gralll1:lled from the Am1crsoll Iligh School
ill 1004. 1·11' allendl',l Dc Paull' Vnl"cui!)' from 190~
10 1!)06 :11111 the Vnil'crsity of [11(liana frotll rl)06 to
1908. I-Ie gradlL:ltcd wilh the Ilcgrec of All. from
Indiana Vni"cuity in 1908. He entered jelTers(m
in his junior year.

&. 50. fRllntugnl'.

NllrtlJ Q!urttlimt
""IOllt)':'

Wilson i\!edical Societ)': Southcrn Club.
Born in Roxboro, N. C, August 26, rl:!88. Edl1e:.ted at Wake Forest College. both littrar). ;md fint
two years of medicine. Entered the junior class of
je!f(Orson in 1908.

9'

iI. (!iautrrllt1 !ltOt1t!ll1l11rry. A. II..
fRili1iw.aippi
"Monly."
All!lI:1 Omega t\lllha: Phi Dclw Tlkla.

Aeadem)':

Spillka Allatomic LC:lgUC: Southern

Club.

\\'as born in Gret'lwille. :'<Ibsissillpi. in the rear of
1885. lit' is a son of Dr. D. C. MonlgOnlt'ry. Prepar~1 for collegt' al Brantam and Ilught's School.
Spring II ill. TClllL. and entered Vanderbilt Uni"erS1lr. Xash"ilIe. Tenn.. in 1M fall of 1902. Gradual~ in 1906 with d~rce oi A. it and in the fall
.of the same )'car cntercd jefferson Medical College.

mUliall1 t!OUShll1 fBtlorr.

Nor14 (!iarolilla

"Haldy:'
Omcga Upsilon Phi.
Hom August 30. 1880, ;11 \\larsa"'. N. C. Lived
thcre I1nlil se.'cntcen years of age. whell he went 10
\\lihnington. N. C. and hegan work in :1 drug store.
Afler working in thc drug ousint'Ss for live rears.
he went 10 Ihe Uni..ersil)· of North Carolina and
slmliffi llharmaq. After securing his license as a
Ilharmacisl, he weill back 10 \\'ilminRtOIl. X. c..
working .11 thai profession \lolil the fall of 1906.
Tllcn d~d~ 10 studr medicine and ""el1\ b."lck to
Ihe Uni"ersitr of I\onh Carolina and cllterC'd Ihe
mffiical dcpanment. After completing the second
rear of medicine :11 this college. he came to jefferson
Medical College and elucred the junior )'ear in Ihe
fall of 19Q8.

Qi~urlrll 1\l~rrt

fRoriarty.

fRuss uc1llluriis

"Doc:'

Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Hare Medical. Wilson Medical and lIorll.·ill. Surgical Societies.

Born December 20, 1886 in )Iilford. Mass.... Attendtd the public schools and was graduated from
the )lilford High School in 1(}04. Was e1cettd President of the Senior Clas.s and Busincss )Ianagtr of
tht High $chool paj>(!r. Was tlcettd first Vict-President of tht M. H. S. Alulllni in 1905. Wa tllll)lo)"td
as saltsman in a conftctiontf)· and j>(!riodical store
during his high schooling and for two ycars follow~
ing, when ht rtsigntd to enter )efJer5Otl Medical
Colltge with thc e1ass of t910 and hopes 10 obtain
his degrte of M. D. in june, 1910.

pr11lUiulttuuin ...

<!ill!! fR. flhuuirr.
"Muss."

Mcmher of Business Committec of Class Book.

Forbcs Anatomical Lcague; Spitzka ,\natol11ic
Leaguc; l-Iorwil1. Surgical Societ)".

"Jf )'0'1

11011'/

rcr.. i~·c this. Irl tile blot"."

Horn at Cl'nter\,i1lc, LancaSler Co.. Penna.. i\1ay
Jl, [879- 1\1 Ihe age of one year he mOl'ed to \\'itmcr. Pa., where he rcceil,td his early ('lIueation in Ihe
public schools. In the fall of [898 he en\(~rcd the
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, where he gradualed in 19o1. After graduating he took up the prac·
tice of pharmacy, remaining in this business umil
June I, 1906, when he received the appoi11lme11l as
assistant jlharmadst at the Jefferson Hospital. Philadelphia. This position he has retained throughom
his four rears at the jefferson Medical College.

lirrnry £lruu OOrlll'hdf.

lIl.'l1uByluauia

"Doll}',"

Atllha Omega ;\lllha.

Phi A1llha Sigma.

Coplin Pathologiul Socirt}'.
J/okrs l'urox-ox-ox-ysm,,' f'isi/s to Camdrn, oflt'r
Jl)'ro-"gof'-/ol.

80m Jun~ 26, 1814. OIl Oak Forest, Gr('t'IlC Co., Pa.
Alter completing coJlJmon school course. a!tended
Normal [)qJartm~1Jt of \Vaynesburg College for twO
terms. Taught in district schools for thr~ )·tars.
Afterwards attended the \\Taynesburg College for
two yeaTS. Ellterl.'d Ihe Jeffuson Medical Colkge
in September. 19Q6.

paul

J\rr~rrir prrullht!J.

l'ruuliuluania

~

"PeTSh,"
Derclllll

~cllrologica\

Society.

IVoudcrs if Il'ff is the /'/(/(l' for

(I

miuis/l'r's SOli,

Born in \\'('SI Eli1.abcth, a small town weSI of
Pittsburgh. ~[ay J, r885, Being II.... son of a ~\eth
oo:lisl minister. whose place of living is changed every
five y('ars (by people who nel'cr have to 1I10ve) he
was moved several times h)' his IJarcn!S. and was
always allowed to helll in the packing and moving.
mostly lifting heavy boxes, In succession he moved
to Mount Pleasant. Pa.. MOllong;lhela City, Connells·
,·ille. Uniontown. Var1(lergrift and Blairsville, where
he finished his COll1mon schooling and then decitled
to take 1111 stenography al1(\ t)'lle-writing; hilt deciding that Ihat was a IJIlsint"Ss lor women. he wenl
upon the railroad. I-It Ihell dt'Cided to smdy medicine al1d here he is. His summers Ol1t of lIIt'dical
school w~re spt:nt in a drug Slore anti in Iht' Surgical OUI Patient DellarunCl1t of tht' Hospital.

os

{It'lamart

10. Nurris pUr1!urb.
"Pilch:'
.\I("m~r

of Busilll.' .5 COlllmittee of Clau Book.

Phi Ailiha Sigl113.

Class Pori. Coplin Pathological Society; Dcrcurn
Xeurological Society. Spilloka t\n;uomic Lt'agut'.
.-JlSQ kllo-;,'II liS "Pilrhllrd:'

Born ill Frankford, Ddawarc. May 2;. 18S6. lIis
boyhood days were spent on Ihe sunny hills of Ne..·
:\I(''Iioo. feturning East al the age of SiXIn'1I 10
enter the high school of Crisfield. -'Iaryland. After
graduating from this illSlitution ill 19OJ. he cnlC~rcd
the 5OPhomore class of the \Vihni!lglOll Confcrl.'lltt
.o\cadcm}' at Don'r, 1)c:1. In the: fall of 1!lO4 he mat-

riculated at Washington College. Clluteno..... n• .\hl..
when' he sl)("Cialiud in scientt. Ilrcp.1ring for hi.s
medical !!i\udies. Mr. Pilchard matriculated al the
Jefferson Mwit-al College in the fall of 11)06 and in
this inslitution COlllllletell his nlC'tlk.1 slIl(lies.

•
IlUUIl1t11111 JJUpllll1 PUhl1Ul1. Nl1rt~ <!1nrltlillU
"Cocoanut."
0((11.1;011(111.\'

.flllilr.!

011/

{mlil.

Born june 29, I~, Fairmount, X. C., whcre he
Iived'for several years. Then moved to Fayetteville.

N, C, where he li"ed ever since. Emered the metHcal deparllnent of the Unh'ersitr of KOrlh Carolina ill the fall of 1906, cOlllllleting his first two years
in medicine there. I-Ie then came to jefferson Medi-

cal College in the fall of
class.

1908,

entering the junior

..

Phi Alpha Sigma.
Associate Editor of "Jeffersonian." Keen Surgical
Society: Forb« i\natomical League: Spitd.a Anatomic League,
S/rrr.;.:s wha/ turr bl' dOli,' b)' jlldit;OIlS IlSI' of /h~'

raid I'x/ratl.

Horn ~ptember 5. 1885, in PrO"idence, Rhode
IslamL He spent the greater part of his life in Ihal
cil}'. He alll:'nded thl:' public schools for eighl rears
and was a sludl:'nt at the Friends' School. Providence.
R. I., and did his preparatOr)' work at the Rallo...·
and Hohigand School, Boston, Mass. Entered Jdfl:'rson as a first )'ear stndenl in the rear 1906- )'Ir.
PoueT liku 10 look do....n ul)On his fello.... dassmall:'s.

Bob"l

iloy~

prall.

Wilson Medical and Coplin Pathological Socielies.
Anatomy Medal, Sophomore yo:ar.

A eOlllribl,'or 10 Ihe fill'S of IIII' Burrlllr of Vil<ll
SllIlislirs.
Born O~tober 10. 1886, Bellcfonl~line. Ohio. He
allellded grammar and high school until sixll:'en
years old. He was in the service of the Xew York
Central Railroad in capacities "arying from office
hoy to di\'ision storekeeper unlil twenty )'l:'ars of age,
For one rear he auended Ihe Sterling Medical College at Columbus. Ohio, and then matriculated at
Jefferson )'ledical College.
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Alfr.~

liawr.nr.

illlun~•.

A. i1..
Vrltl1DyluRlIin

"Dusty:'
OmegOl. l:psilon Phi: Theta Xu Epsilon.
Academy;

Pr~sidelll

of Wilsol1

:\[~Iical

Soci~tr·

Born :u Tobrhanna. Pennill., Jul)' Ij. 1886. I lis
parents w~re Ceo. II. Rhoads, M. D., who gnduiIIlW from Jeff~rsoll ill 18j'9. iIIlld Frances Case
Rhoads. He receh'ed his tilrl)' education ill the public schools of his 1,;uh'e tOWIl and at the East
Stroudsburg Slate Normal School. where he graduaiM ill I!)OZ. In the fall of that year hl" l"11l~rl"(1
Swanhmor~ College, where hl" graduated ..·ilh Ihl"
dl"gree of A. B. in 11)06. He ellterw. Jefferson in Ihe
fall of 1906.

•
WilI\ir lIrninl11ht Ilier.
"Ordinary

Ric~.··

Wilson Medical Society.
"lIdlo, IIi:'

Horn ill New Madison, Ohio. a snl;111 town scl'eral
miles from the Indiana State line. September 6, I8&!.
He graduated from the Urhana, Ohio, High School
in [gell and cnterell Jefferson in the year 1904-lgel5.
Was out of college tWO sessiOIlS between the Freshman alld Sophomore years and entered the class of
1910 during the session Igel7-I908. !"Ie has been over
silt feel tall as far bad, as he can remember. inheriting this from his Kentucky ancestors.

eamllrl Bid,.
··Sammie.'·

Born in Xew York Citro March

~

1888. _·\uenued

the public schools of East Li,'erpool. Ohio, and gradu;Hed from the East U"er-pool High School in ll}Ob.
In the fall of 1906 he entered the Jefferson :'.Iedical College.

1101)11 <!>. ilirkrtt6.

prll116uluUlllU

Euitor-in-Chid of Class Book: Loeal Editor of
'·Jeffersonian."
Forhes Anatomieal LC:lgue: SIJit~ka Analomic
League: President of Keen Snrgical Societ)'.

.II

•

sllldrlli

QI

Itlll/IIIH

II(/I"re.

Born III Coalport, Pa.• july ,II, r~78. His early
e,lm:alion was r('eeived in the eountr), s<:hools. aftef
which he ;lllended Lock H;ll'en Stale Normal. lie
began teaching :It the age of nineteen and lal1l;'hl
eight years. during which tirue he acted in the call;lcitv of Assistant ;llld lal('r PrincilJa1. At the age 01
IwemY-<Jll(' he was aplJOinteu Tax Receiver for a
IJOnion of Clearfield COUnl}' and thrcoe years later
was e1ecu~d to this position, ..\t the aile of twcontysc\'en he retired from leaching and accepted an
appointment from lhe Department of the Interior
;llld was assigned 10 dilly in New i\!u:iCQ, This
position he resigncod to take UIJ the study of 1l11·dicin....
which he began at jefferson in 1906.
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lusrpl, fflurris ltusrnU,nL.

Prl'sitle11l of

~\cKuIaJlius

prllufiyLtHlnin

SocietJ.

Born in Od~ssa. Russia. l\l:Jrch 15, Iss... Cam~ lO
wh(,11 ~ight«:f\ )'('OIrS of ag~ from
Germ:ul)', ....hC're h~ 1i\"(~d for thr('~ r~ars. lias lh'('(1
in Philadelphia practically all th~ tim('. He reeeh·ed
his C'dudltion in the public schools of this citro
Upon graduating from the pulJlic .school, he entered
Brown Col1qt PreparatOT)' School Took an aeti\'('
pan in d('bating, h~ing a mtmber of the Brown lkbating team during 190-4-1905. \\'on tht first Jlril.~
ill the "Gold "ledal Ikbat('," at th~ ('nd of th(' )'('ar
1905. and graduated th~ iamt ~·ear. Emered J~ffer
SOli ill II}06.

lh~ Ullit~d Slat~s

ll"rnuklin

£~our tl'al1!l,

Phi Be.., Pi.

pil'UUfiuLl1U1lia

J)ercum Neurological Society.

lJ,.{itflts "rll/ fill good "'1'"11 slloliid come 10 IiiI'"
"Suss uP!!"

frQ"t.

Hom Octoher 7, 188.l. ;It S;lnd Patch. SOlller~t
County, POI. t\ttended the district public school and
finished its prescribed course at fifteen years of age.
The next ~'ear was sllellt at Kormal School prl'parillg
for t<'aching, which llrofession was followed for three
years, The following year was spem in Valparaiso
University seeking a further preparation for thc
alxH'c llrofession: ;,lId at its completion, two morc
years of teaching followed. Matriculatcd at the
Uni'·ersit)· of Pittsburgh in the autumn oj 1906. and
l>eCOllling dissatisfied with th~ rolleg~ of the "Smok)'
(ity," cam(' to J~lTcrson Medical College in 190&

'00

~arr!1

i1ru\amiu £;rllartIrr.

Jrnl1Dylttal1itt

··Shaff."
Phi Chi.
ForhC'S Anatomical League; Kn:1\ Surgical

Soci~t,..

"'as born June l). 188.;.. at SchadJ~rstown. Lebanon
Co.• Pa. Ill' attenuoo Ihe puhlic schools of that town
and r~"Cei,"ed his coullt)' diploma. He th~1l continucd
his sludies al Ihe Ke,.slOn~ State Normal School
~H1t1 after two years of stuuy he gr~ltlu;ltcd from the
abo,"e tllellliout'd inslitution ~lt the tender age of
SI'\,e11tct'll .\"t'ars. The ncxt year he took up PO~I
graduate work at samc inslitution for IHtT( of the
YC:lr. 1-11,' Ihen taught school two years ill order 10
Ket the d.:gree of Masler of Elemrnu. After thai
he d«idet.l to study medil'"ine and matriculau'd OIl
JeR"l'rson Ml'dical CoUl'se. Membrr of Ihe German
Cln1.o.

fHinnrtiUla

Acadl'my; Da\,is Obstetrical alld DercuUl Nl'lIrologic;ll Societies.

Borll in Brcmrn. German)'. Ma,. 23. t88o. Educatcd in public ~chools of St. Paul, Minn. Graduated
from Central High School, St. Paul. J8l)8; and from
th~ Uni\'ersity of MillllC$()ta ill lo;J(Xl. He was ;l.ssistant in the Botanical Laboratories. Unh'ersity of
),Iinnesota, from 1901 to 1903- Ill' is a lIl~mbrr of
the Botanical Rrsearch Club. Ill' brgall the study
of medicine at the Uni\'ersity of )'Iinn~sot;l. ill September. rl)06. anti came to Jefferson in t909. 10 gradu~lte as a rtal doctor.
Mr. Schrader has become
conspicuous in Ih.. class by rl'~ISO" of alwa)'S rl'ferring to things as "Ollt ollr way."

'0'

(!1aUfurnin
"California Jack:'
AIllha Omega Alilha: Phi ,\lllh1l Sigma.
Editor-in-Chief of "Jdfl"r50niall," Silitzka Anatomic uagllt': Trrasurrr of Krt'n Surgical Socirt)'.

Born Srptember 7. 18830 at Xcw Durham, X. ],
From New Jer~)' hre wellt to Chicago. Ill., rrsiding
in that city t""o )'rears. Mo\'('(1 10 San Francisco.
Cal.. Iht'rt autnt!ing the public schools until t891.
Resit!rd in Xor",'ick, N. Y,. lIn1i\ 1&;6. :Il1tnding th~
public schools of Ihat llla«, t\gain Il\O,·r:t1 to th~
Pacific Coast, rtsiding for four )'nrs in Tacoma,
\\'ashington: and up 10 1906 in San Franci.sce and
\'icinily. Graduated from lIigh School at Ikrkdt)",
California, Junre 1902, Graduatet.l from the Oepanmellt of Pharmacy and Chtmistry. Unil'ersit" of
California. 11)05, reeeh'inl( dl:gr« of Pharmaceutical
Chemist. III the year 1905-1906 he took additional
special work at thr Unh'rersit), of CalifOTllia, llreparing for a medical cOllr~. Mr. Scuddtr is a hard
working studt'lIt, and dcsen'U great crtdit for
having accomplished 50 lliltch in 50 few )'rars on his
O"'n ruponsibilit),.

lUnrrrll

~1,rlJl,rrlt.

IIt«I!
"Shep,"

Ilart' Mcdkal and Davis Obstetrie"l Societies.
.., quirt,

tl/flll',sl

Slll/f"lIt.

Born June ,l, 1880 ill Be'wer, Ut'th, His I'eins
contain 1IIostly Americ'lII, sorne English and a slight
Iraee of Iri$h hlood, He is a shephC'rd in deed as
well as 11:lIne, for during his earlier life. vacatiolls
from school were sllelll ill tending his father's
tlocks. lit· has been in school a good mall~' years,
lirst slud)'ing ecollomics and along business lilies,
latu complt'ting a regttlar University COllrse, recreivin&, his <lcgree of Bachelor of Letters. He ha,
tra\'e!ed t"tensi"el)' over Mexico, Europe and the
United Statn. Entrrt'd Jdfer~lI as a Freshman in
1!)06, Is one of the few men in the class to bear
the distinction of being married, and hr his c1assmaIn who kilO.... him best. is said to ~ cSI~ci...ll,· 111ternted in pediatrics.

'"'

Nurmau lintel'

&~l'lJ11'r.

A. il..
1I1'ntwylvuutu

"Shell:'
!\Ipila Omt'ga A1llha.
Pr~sident

of

S~nior

Class.

President of Acadellly.

.\·ot illfuqIUllt/:J'

SUII

IJsso(IaI"J ti:;th Simpson.

Born in Carlisle. Pa.• AIITil IZ. 1883. and has since
,\ttenfkd the public schools of Car·
lisle. graduating from th~ High School in Il}lZ. En~
r~siMd th~re.

tercd Dickinson College in 1902 alld graduated wilh
Bachdor of Arts ~grec in 1906. Elitercd Jeff~rson
Medical C..ol1tge ill Ih~ fall of 1906.

1I.01l1'I1 fjl'I1tU1'1 &lll11Ub1'rru.
'·Shinni.!."
Forbes All:11011lical l,eaglll'.
Born ill P:1111dillg Co., Ohio, lIear lhe hurgh of
Grover Hill, Octoher 20. ,887. When 0111' )'l':lr old
his parents migrah::d to Van Werl. Ohio, \l'here he
rttei"ed a part of his prelimill'lr)· ..(Iucation, t!Wtl
entered Ihe Ohio :\'onhern University at Ada. 01110,
to cOllllllete his prelirllinarics.
111 June, 1906. he
matriculated at Jefferson Medic:.1 College ami in
September of the S:l1llC year. b,1.de the old StalLl\lillg
grounds farewell. Since then he 11:1.$ I.eI'll in Phila·
delphia.

'OJ

ALuin lErbrrirl! l>ir!Jtl. A. 11..

Alabama

Omega Upsilon Phi.
Vice President of :\catlcl11)': "t-en Sllrgical Sodct}'; Southern Cluh.
Born in Selma, Alabama, 1'01:1)' 19. 188;. When
five }'ean old he was $em 10 a pri\'ate school where
he remained three )·ears. At the end of this time
he enlered the graded school. the eighth grade of
which he had finished when tweh·e rears old. After
one rear at the high school. he spent t .... o )'cars
preparing for college at the prh'ate preparator)'
school of :\Ir. D. :\1. Calla....·a)· in Selma. At the agt"
of sixteen he entered the sophomore class at the
Unh'eTsity of Alab::lma. rtteh'ing the degree- of Bach·
elor of Ans from th...t institution in 1()06. HI' elltered the Jefferson .'oledical College in the fall of 1906
with Ihe original class of 1910. During the SUllllller
of l~ he acted as assistant 10 Dr. Bachman in Ihe
laboralory of clinical physiologr.

.J:rrb. 1'. &hnp6UI1.

l1rl1nsyluunia
··Sim."

Sigma Chi.
A I"·olllhr .."/ (iltlor iu lirking Chi.

Born Seplember 20. 1883. in Mill Crl'ek. P:l, Attended lluhlic schools there during boyhood and in
1900 entered Conway 1-1:111. Carlisle, Pa.. and there
prellared for Dickinson College. Finish...d sollho·
more- rear at Dickinson. Carlisle. Pa.. and entered
Jefferson in 1906.

'

..

ii.rry

Ii. j;Plllllwirk.

JJllillPis

··5...('enc)','·
lIan: Mt'dical Socii,'I)'; l)a\';5 Obsulrical Society.
11'11..., hi IIJNglIs. 'ris furs g,I ill ,lit ;''If)'.

Born jUllt J, ,88J. Sangamon Count,.. Ill. He
was ~Iucatcd in the Cald....ell High School for thr«
years :;lilt! the Illinois Statt Normal School ont year.
He taught school for

Olle

)'car.

Elllered Jefferson

....ith the class of 1909- was ill the school but four
w«ks and was taken wilh typhoid After r~\'cr
ing frOIll the fc\'cr he ga,'c up the work and WCIlI
homC'. The next yc,u he attt'ndffi the first )"car ;:t1
the Unh'crsil)' of Illinois )Icdical ~partmCllt :11

Chic.go.

The following )'car he came back

10

Jd-

fe-rson ant] cllIert'(1 the Sopholllore class.

A.lOtr""..,

1Il't1119yluQllia

Moutgomtry Gynecolol!;:ic:ll Society.

Member of Busill('ss Committee of Class Book.
Born ill RcynoldSI·iJ1c, P:l., I\llril 21, 1887. lie attended jlUhlic school there ulltil he "';IS tell )'e;lrs old.
",hell his folks mO"ed 10 Philadeillhia, 1·le weill to
the Media Aeadem)'. Pa., for three )'ears, He thell
returned to public school in Phil;ldel"hi:l for one
year, whell he entered the Central Hi"h Sehool of
Philadelphia. At the ('TId of his frcshmall )'ear he
went to Euro~, ",here he $tudied al '-IC'idelberg for
Olle year. He then returned to IliKh School. which
he left after his third p,'ar !O enter the Jd'rersoll
~ledical College.

'°5

£hnumh C!lunrnh Sotuckr.

fltiul1rsota

Omega UllSiloll Phi.
Treasurer Wilson Medical Sociel)"
KHO;:,'S ilis PalllO/oJ:>' !o ...."rd. fxuln.urt/. sjJ~;•.js""
ol/d "" (llld dln.·II.

Born OClober 31, 188.l. of German I~reillage. al
Henderson. Minn., whtre he Ih'ed ulllil thO' lime 01
his gradualion from lIigh School 11\ 1;סIOO, IM'ing
\·.alediclorian or his cia
For Ihe two ye.ars follow- illg he sen-I'd as an apprCIIIK:-e in Ihe ,-mage drug
store ;11 Young .-\menca_ II ... IWXI oompleh:d the
course OIl the Minnt'SO(a !thtitute of I'harmaq"_
A her being emplo)-('(I in \"arioIlS phanllacies throughout Ihl' stall', lit' in 1905 elltl'rrd Ihe ('1111)10)' of A. T_
Hall. 51_ Palll, lII'hose l,harm.'1cy is saltl 10 be Ihe
largest prescription store ill the slatl', no less thal1
fihy doctors having their offiees ill the same building. \Vas here when he ooUl:ei,-ed the idea of bei,,!!
an M_ D. Aco;)fdingly, in 1906 he elllefed tht' Med·
ical Depanlllent or j-lallllille UIl"-ersit)" Minneapolis.
He femained there fOf 1111"0 ),ears ami in 1908 ellleft'd
the Junior class of Jefferson.

IIrnn1iyl11anin
"Tommy,"
SignJ:l

I~hi

EIISilon_

Forbes Alwtomic:ll League: Spitl'.ka
League: Coplin Pathological Societ)'.

Hud TWO

Anatomic

IJI'('Y/,lilJ"s.

Born Jul)' 6. 1888, in Lewistown, Pa.• and attended
the Lewistown puhlic schools ulltil 190.l: then attended the l..ewistowll Academy where he graduated
in t906.

\Vltile al Lewistown Aeadem)', played on

football and basketball teams.
~ledieal

College in fall of 1906.

Entered Jefferson
Played 011 Jefferson

:\Iedic-al Coill-ge foothall team during J\lI1ior )'ear.

,06

AI. /II.

w••ul.

fIlhttttsotu
"Dakota /\1."

Ptolemy Soc;cl)';
Alpha.

Phi

Rho Sigma; Kapila

Mil

Da\';s Obstetrical SociN}'; Hare ).Iedic.al Society.

Cum,. to liS this )'tor from 'hi" Unh·trsit)· of Mill llo
nuo/a. t"hrrt lIt t''I:I1 II mt",bu of 'he ~Rtd-HtfJdtd
(;/..b:'

He ShONfd '"at ,ht ("/r.i.'S.

Born January 2J. 1887. Bloomillg PTairie, ).Iinn.
Had all children'. disea~s. including playing hooke)',
shooting crap and going swimming. First symptoms
began al the age of h,'e. Had attacks of !M;hool fe"cr.
tach nine months in dunlllion, until sixteen, when dis_

charg¢(1 as cured from High School. Remission of
symptoms for Iwo )'cars. with a few acute exacerbations of working. Began in fall of 1905. acute atlack.
lasling ninc months in Uni,-crsil)' of Minn60ta Utcrary Ikpartmcnt.
LaU'f transferrC'd to medical
wards of s,arnc institution in fall of Il}Ol5. Hcrc hal!
thr« attacks. cach lasting nillC months. Thcn came
to Jcffcnoll aud was put in medical wards. ExpKts
to be discharged JUIIC 7. 1910. as a full-l1edged M. D.

Ql4url.. A.1411. mUurr.

1I. liI..
ptt1t1lllllunnin

"Doc:'

,

Phi Rho Sigma: Zela Delta Chi.
Treasur('r of Ilorwiu Surgical Society. Keen
Surgical. 1·lare Medical allo Davis OhstC'trical Societies,
Nt is II RI'I'"blimH: ,wd Oil 101' of il 1111, Iii'
posi-dil'htheritic IllIrsilis.

IHIS

Born at Point Plcasanl, Bucks CO.. POI., No\'ember 17. 1882. He was graduated frchl1 grammar and
high school at Point Pleasant and also attended Stewart's Business College. Trenton, N. J. I [I' sen·t'(l as
postal clerk for two rears. I-Ie was gradualeo from
the Philadelilhia College of Pharmac)' in 19J~ and
practiced ph."lOnac)' in Pe'lnsrh'ania, l\ew Jerk)' and
Arkansas. as Registercd Pharmacist. Ill' entercd the
Jefferson Medical College in 1906-

'°7

Qj(y~r m.yl.I1~.

ltl.liJ..

<!!alifltrnin

"Califonlia Wa)'land."
:'\u Sigma Xu.
DcrcuIII

~c\lrological

and Kfen SurgiC;11 Societies-

Slr.i.' the ,tror of his ~.'(l)',
NlrdjriHI'.

(IlIa

Iluidtd to SINd),'

Baril at Gilroy. Santa Clara COUnI)', California.
Decem~T q,

ISS.}. Ill' recei\'cd his primar)' «Iuealioo 31 Paso Roblu, $au Lills. California. Completed ill 19oo. Auended the Sail Jose High School
and was a member of the f()(ltl>;all and track u;uns.

and graduatw in June. 190.;.
mann

~Iedical

Ill' enured Hahne-

College. Philaddphia. Pa., • ptember.

1905. and was Class Tr<'a~urer in 1906. Vice·President in 1907. and Treasurer of "lnSliIUli' Socit'I},R in
.goB.

Graduatrd June 2, 1909. and tllltred Jtfftrson

Medical College September. '909. from which h...
expKts to graduate as a full-fledget.l :\I.D.

liPlli.
A

Ii. mrbb.
llHLll

Nort~

Q1lW'ulinn

who reaches :. conclusion through the a\'('-

IlIWS of pathological processes.

11 took him four

months to uecide whether or not his picture would
add to the attractive features of the book. \Ve woulll
suggest a little caffeine oceasionall}' to stimulate
his decisive centus to action and thus avoid future
tmbarra$S111tllts,

,oS

l'rnusyluilllia

Horn in Phila.dC'llJhia. Pa.• F~brtlar)' 12. 1888. In
he ~nttrtd tht Visitation School. whtrt he remained till 1899. whttl he eTltered the \\'ilIiam H.
Hunter School. In 190.1 he was admitted to the
Cemral I-Iigh School. Ht gnduattd from C. H. Sin Il}06. rt«i.'ing lht dtgr~ A.a.

1894

QJ. QJ. mOO~.

ilrnuayltlUttia
"\\'oodie,"

Phi Chi.
Wilson Medical Society,
II sober-miuJed )'011111.

Born ~Iareh .1. 1888. in Tarentum, Pa. t\ttcnded
Tarentunl puhlic schools. and in the spring of 19(16
was graduated from the Tare11lum High School. In
the fall of Il}06 entered the Mellieal Dqlartmc11I of
the \Vestern Uni\'ersity of Pennsyt\'aniil. now the
University of Pittsburgh. After studying mcdicine
thnt two ytars. came 10 Jefferson and fllttrOO Iht
Junior class.

'''9

~rul ]rrsry

Aesculapius Medical Socict)·.

0'" quid, turllest studtllt.
Born December 23. 1&'37. ill Camden. X. J. I-Ie
obtained his early education in the elementary schools
of Philadelphia, Pa.. and later frolll Ihe Camden
High and Manual Training Schoob. Here he was
COndUClor of the Camden High School Orchestra
and leader of the Camden Mallllal Trainillg Mandolin ;ll1d Glee Club for four years. From here he was
graduated Oil June 21, 1906. He then emered the
°Jeffersoll Medical College in the fall of 1906 to
r«:eil'c his medical education.

".

].~II

nt. iI.nt

<!!. A. lHlll'ri'lol1x
W. It lIoi'lrll
liarrt! iJroal'lman
&. fit. EJicktraon
E. A• .J1nrlill!J1lI1I
]. (Ii. .J1l1lttttr
<li. <li. <liill
lit ]. <liilroy
iI. fRo iinr~illg
iiarnJ t;arriSDII

]. Ii. iiownr~
Ii. &.

iiownr~

]. fRo

nt. A.

iiutr~illgn

Ii. fRo ]nrob.
E. It. I(ramrr
]. A. Ii.n
ilL iI. fRillrr
Ii. ]fl.

iN'lIIblll~

fRlIlfllr~

.J1. II. iN ot~IIUDI.
E. II., Vrlgurr

ro. Ii. 1I11.'lIfrl~
fll. E. &lIIurkrr
ClI. iN. l'prillkl.
<li• .J1. &lolI.U
Ui. lfI. &unultc
W. <li. W~llIl1pnOIl
ClI. ClI. muuu..
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"CAII" III0NTGDtllEllY ALWAYS ..... 0· A DATE WITH SATURDAY EVENING POST
WE HOPE HE DID NOT MEAN THIS KIND

·....,..,

.~'

...

,

t1bi

~lpba ~igma
i£bapltr l\oU

RcllenlC L'nl\'crsity and )'Icdical College.

Al.l'!l.\.

nn.\.

~ew

York. :\. Y.

Cni\'crsity of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia. Pa.
t

G'\:\I:\I,\.
DEI.TA.

;-'Iedical Department. Cornell L"nivcrsity. :\ew York. :\. Y.
Jefferson ),lc(lical College. Philadelphia.

EI'SJLU~.

L'nivcrsity of '1\'xa5, Galveston, Tc;.;as.

"J

rcnn~yl\'allia.

~lpba ~igma
13tlta I[f)apttr

lBbi

Jjonorarp iflcmbrr9'
HOBART A. IIARE. M.D.

D. BR.\DEX KYLE, ),1.0.

J. LESliE DAVIS, M.D.

JOll~

C. DA COSTA, JR.• ),1.0.

ORVILLE 1I0RWITZ. :\I.D,

l\r:5'ibrnt iflember5
WILl\IER KRUSEN, M.D.
R FRANKLIN ROYER, M.D.

THOMAS G. ASltTON, M.D.

D. RAi'\OALl. MACC:\RROLL. ),1.0.
IIARRY T. WEHER, :\1.0.
GEORGE FERGUSON, M.D.
\\'ILLlA:\1 ). PABST. :'.1.0.
HERBERT H. CUSI-IIKC. M.D.
S;\IIT1-1 II. HORNE. M.D.
\\'ltUtUI .0\. DAVIS, M.D.
CL.\REXCE II. I\PPLE. M.D.
ROSS V. PATTERSOK, M.D.
CHARLES E. G. SH:\XXOX. M.D.
CHARLES R. HEED. :\1.0.
E. }. G. IlEMWSLl~Y, ),1.0.
C. II. GRIMES•..M.D.
S. JlERMAN RIIlXEI-IARDT
E. P. 5:\I1TII. M.D.

)Ol-U-: L HARKNESS. )1.0.

-

m:[tilJl'

_embers
1910

\\'. II. POTTER
J. II. H. SCUDDER
W. B. DAVIS
S. NORRIS PILCIIARD

II.
C.
11.
E.

E.
A.
G.
E.

ORXDOFF
FOGARTY
DAVIS
BAKER

)01-1:\ 1I:\RyEY

1911
W. S. FRANKENHURGER

P.
E.
C.
E.

J.

\Y. GII-MORI!
j. LOY ARNOLD

). W. E. ELl.ENBERGER

1912
E. E. COOLEY
R. II. JEFFREY
D. I~ARL LOWE

P. C. BOORD
F. W. HUNTER

."

I/. SHELLEY
:\1. PH I LLl PS

). BOWEN
L. MOORE

w. V. FULTO~
R. M. LYTHE
M. McC. NOLAN
j. E. VAK GILDER

,

•

•

I1'llpua

~appa

!tappa

({~apler l\oU
MC'dical lkllartmcnt Dartmouth College. Hanon:r.

,888.

~.

II.

CollC'gC' of Ph)'sicians and Surgeons, San Francisco. Cal.

BETA.

CA)UIA,

Tufa Mfflical School, 8051011, :\la55..

IIlSlitUlcd S¢llltlll!:oer

Illslitutffi :'oh)' 19- 1899.

Inslituted I:Hccmb(r 1:1, 1893-

DELTA. Mwica! Deoartment Uni"ersity of Vermont. Burlington VL Instiuued Ma)' 2,
EpsIWl'i.

ZETA.

Long hland College Hospital Medical School.

I~.

Instil\,. cd Januar)' 6. 19QO.

Jefferson !-Iedical Collqe, Philadrlphia, Pa.

Brooklyn.~.

Y.

h15litutro :\larc1l

21. 1S!;l6.

ETA. College of Physicians and SurgWll5. Chicago. 111.
TUt;1'A.

IllStill1ltd

D«embcr 7. 1899.

:\lainC' :\Ifflical School, Bo.....doin Collegt. Brullswick. :\Ie. !nstitutw June I. 1897.

lOT.,. M«lical De!13rtlllf'nt Unil'usity of S)'racuR. S)'ucust. N. Y.
II,

Institulw. DeeC'mlJcor

'899-

KAp...... Medical IkIl3nmrnt
brr t3. 1900·
L\.lolP"A.

~b.rqucIlC

Unin·rsilY. :\Iil....auk«. \Vis.

Mffiical Ikparlmrnt Cornrll Uni\'ersily. :\r..... York

InSliltllffi Non'lII-

Cit~·.

InslitUlcd March 7.

190 1•
Mll.

Mffikal DcpartrnclII Uni\'crsily of Penns)"ll"<lIIia. Philadt'1phia.. Pa.
!P. 1901.
Rush :\Icdical Colll,'Sc. Chicago, 111.

Nt·.

Institutrd March

Illstitutrd "'lldl 27,

Medical IXllanment North .....cstern Uui\"ersit},. Chicago, Ill.

Ilistitutcd Mar 29. 1901.

OMICIIOS. Medical Department Uni\'!:'rsity of Cincinnati, Cincinnati. Ohio.
lober :M, 1901,
Ohio Medical Uni\"ersity, Columhus. Ohio.

PI.

Rllo.

Institnh·d October 2. 1902.

DelWer :11111 Grou Medical Cl)l1cge, Demer, ColI),

Instituted January 6. t90J.

SII:)lA. Mcdical Dellartlll('nl Uni\"ersity of Clliforllia, Sail Fr:lI1cisco, Cal.
cemher 6. t899.
UI·!'11..OS. Mt'dical DCllartmCllt Unh-ersity Oregon, Portland. Oregon.
21, 190.1.
PILI. Medical Dell1lrtment Uni\,('rsily
Tcnn. Instituted March 2~. I90J.

Cill.
PSI,

Institute,! Qc_

Insti!l1ted De-

lll,nitnted March

N;lsh\'il1e a11l\ Uni\'rrsity Tcnucsser, Nash"ille,

Medical DcplHtrnrnt Vandrrbih Unh·ersity.
19OJ,

~ash\'ill('.

Tenn.

Mcdical !:kliartlllcnt Uni\'ersity Minnesota. Minneapolis, Minn,

Innitnted March 2-1,
Institutcd Fchrnary

25. 1898,

OMEGA,
MC'tlical Ixpartment Unker!>ity
,-ilIe. Tenn. Instituted March 24, 190J.

:\ash\'iI1e and Uni"rrsltr TennC5see.

Iii

~ash-

.\I.I·UA Lb:TA. Medical
XO\'emUcr 24. 190J.
GAMMA,
25, 190+

•\1."11.\

I)cllartmCnI Tulanc L"lIivl'rsit}"

:\'ew Orleans, l.a.

Medical Dclh1rtmellt Unh·t:rsit), Gwrgia, A\lgusta, Ca.

AU'II'" Dv.T....

Medical Dcoll:'lrtmelll :\lcGiJI L'nh'crsit)"
\'Cnlbtr 24, 1!)04.

lnSlitutct.l Jallllar}

:\IOlllreal, I). Q.

Institutcd Xo-

A\'l'IlA El'slws. Mtdil"al !kJJilrtmelll Cni\'crsit), of Toronto, Toronto, Canada.
April 6, 1905.
A\'l'H ... ZOA.
Jn~titllttd

.'\l.I'IIA ETA.

11lstitUlct.l

lnstillited

Medical Department George Washington L'nil·crsity. Washington. D. C.
Apr.il 2;. 1905.
Yale :\ledical School, Xe\\' lIal'en, Conll,

TIIO,\. Medical Dell:'lrllJK'1II L"nil'chity
April .10, 11)06.

.\l.l'II.\

TC1lOas.

Instituted January JI. t9Q6.
GaheSIOIl.

lll~tit\lled

TC1I02

IOTA. Unh·crsity Michigan. lkjh1rtmelll of :\ledidllC anti 511rgcr)', .\nn ..\rOOr.
Mich. Institllled June 4. tl)06.

All'II.\

A\'I'II ...

K.u·I'.... Uninuit), Collt"ge ;\lcdicinc, Richmond, Va. hlstituted Kou"mber u. 19Q6.

Medical Collt"ge of the 5t:llc of South Carolina, Charlcston,
tilled January 4. 1908-

..\Ll'lI,\ LAMClI.\.

Al.I'II,\ MI.'.

.!;.

MeJkal Department. 51. Louis Uni\'crsity, St. I.olli~. :\10.

S. C.

Insti-

In~tiluted

March

1901).

ALI'II,\ N\.'. :\Icdical DcIJartmCllI. V"i"crsity of Louinille, Louis.illc. I-:y.
June' 5. ItJ09.

,,8

Instituted

~lpba ~appa

){appa

~llilon ~tapttr
Jnstituttb ]anuarp Gtb, 1900
~onorarp
JAMES C. WILSON. A.M .•

•

~I.D .. Primarius

JRembtnt
W. W.

KEE~,

M.D., LL.D.. Ph.D., F.R.C.S.

PASCAL BROOKE BLAND. M.D.
(lion.)
MAX 11. BOCKROCI-I, :\1.0.
OSC:\R LlEIJREICH, M.D.• LL.D.. D.O•.
J. COLES BRICK., M.D.
I-IIRr\~1 R. LOUX, ~I.D.
SIR
THOMAS D,\UDER
BRUNTON,GEORGE B. McCLELLAN, M.D.
K.cn., Bart,!. M.D.. !X.D., LLD..SA;\IUEL J\. MUNFORD, "1.0,
JOSEPH S. NEFF. M.D.
F.R.C.P., F.R.::..
D. L CARM lCi-IAEI.. SR., M.D.
WI LLl!\~l PICKET, "1.0.
F. ",ORTlMER CLEVELA~D. :\1.0.
LlNN:\EUS II. PRINCE, M.D.
STRICKER COLES, ;\\.0,
JAMES TOltRANCE RUGII. M.D.
W. ;\\. LATE COPLIN. M.D.
GEORGE W. SPENCER, M.D.
CHALMERS DA COST". :\1.0.
S. M"cCUE1\' SMITH, M.D.
EDWARD P. DAVIS, M.D.
FRANCIS T. STEWART, M.D.
FR .... XCIS X. DERCUM, M.n.
WILLIA?'I ~1. SWEET, M.D.
JOHN ~1. FISHER, ~I.D.
E. QUIN TJ-IORNTO~, M.D.
JOI-I~ 1-1. GJBBO~, M.D.
CL/\REXCE A. VEAZEY, M.D.
ED\\"IN E. GRAH/\M, M.D.
1-1 ...\ GUSTUS WILSO:\'. ~I.D.
WILLIAM JOSEPH HE;\R~, M.D.
JAMES C. WILSON. ~I.D.
ADIXELL HEWSOX, M.D.
EMAXUEL J. STOUT, M.D.
JAMES W. HOLLAXD, ~I.D.
FIELDING O. LEWIS, M.D.
FREDERICK j. KALTEYER. M.D.
H. R. ~1. L\:\'DIS. ~1. D.

r

l!I,lib' JfI,mbt<.
EARL M. BEVIS
CLARE~CE

191D

1\. I3ICKI~C

SAMUEL II. CRAIG
SAMUEL~W. FOX
\\" AI. TEl< S. LUCAS

CI-I ..\RLES 11. ~IACK
GU\' W. ~IUSSER
ROBERT H. PRt\TT
IlERMAN F. SCHRADER
GEORGE F. STONEY

1911

ASA H. C/\RMICl-IAEL
LORNE H. I-IASTIKGS
DANIEL L. CARMICHAEL, JR.
G/\RRET I.,. HYNSON
~IARTIN II. COLLIER
DAVID It LUDWIG
WILLlA"1 C. DOUGHERTY
FR .... NK W. "lcXAMAR/\
II. ERVIN MITCI-IELL

1912

HO\\"ARD F. KANE:
TOM F. MUlLEX
MAURICE L. POTTS
HENRY K. MOHLER
LLOYD H. MOTT
HERNARD L. SELUIEYER
I-lARRY .>\. VOSBURG
LOUIS H. MA YER

1913

ROBERT

~1.

PAUIER

-

j}u &igma Jlu jfraternitp
~bapter ~oll
University of ~Iichib"an. Ann Arbor, :\Iich.
Detroit College of :\Icdicine, Detroit, :\Iich.
D";LT,\, \Vestern Uni,'crsity of Pennsylvania, Pittsburg. POl.
EI'SILQ1'O, University of :\Iinnesota. :\linneapolis. Minn.
ZI:."TA. ~onhweslern Cniversit)·, Chicago. III.
ETA. L;niversil~' of Illinois. Chicago. 111.
TunA. L"niversity of Cincinnati. Cincinnati, Ohio.
IOT'\, Columbia l:niversit),. Xcw York, X. Y.
K,\.'!',\. Rush, Chicago L;ni,'crsity, Chicago, Ill.
LUlllO.\. L;niversity of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia. POl.
:\Iu. University of Syracuse. S}'racuse, X. Y.
1\u. L'nivcrsity of Southern California. Los Angeles. Cal.
X.. Xew York University and Bellevue, Xcw York. N. Y.
O:loIICMO:,\,. Cnian t.;niversit),. Albany. :-J. Y.
i\I.I'II" K,\I'I',\ Pili (PI). \\'ashington L"niversity, St. Louis, J\lo.
Ruo. Jefferson J\ledical College. Philadelphia. Pa.
SICM", \\'e~tern Reserve Uni\·ersity. Oeveland, Ohio.
TAu, Cornell University. Xew York, :\!. Y.
EI'slU)s. Cooper ~ledical College, San francisco. Cal.
PUI.
University of California. Oakland. Cal.
ClIl. university of Toronto. Toronto, Canada.
PI i\lu (P!'l). Univcrsityof Virginia. Char1oltcsville. Va.
UETA ALI'IIA. University of J\laryland. Baltimore. i\1<1.
BET,\ BET,\. Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.
I. C. l. (BETA GA~I~'A). Ullivcrsit), of Buffalo. Buffalo. N. Y.
BETA DI::I,T,\. University of Iowa. Iowa City. Iowa.
B~:TA EI'SII.ON.
University of Nebraska. Lincoln, Neb.
DI-:I;r,\ E"SII.ON IOTA (I:IE'1',\ ZET.\). Yale University. New I-laven, COlin.
BETA E1',\. lmlian:\ L:lIivcrsity, Bloolllill~toll, Ind.
B~:T,\ TIl~:T,\. University of Kansas, Lawrence. Kan.
1\cw York Alumni As~iation. I) E.1.st Thirty-nimh Street, :\!ew York. N. Y.
ALI'IIA,

B~:TA.

::Iortign JJurtau.Vn:NN,\. Cafe Beethoven. L:niversity Strasse. opposite General Hospital.
BERI.lN. Alexandra Hotel, ?Iittelstrassc. 16. 17.

'"

jill ~ilJma jill

.:If raternitp

.Rf)o r£j)apter
)nstftulrb :IrurulIfp 15. 1900

.:tratns in .:1'nrultatt
ALUERT P. BRUBAKER, ),1.0.

R. C. ROSE~BERCER. M,D.

II. E. R,\DASCIi. ),1. D,
T. C. STELLWAGON, M.D.

1I0W.\Rl> DEIIOXEY. M.D.
D. G. ),IETIIEXEY. M.D.
E. G. MAIER. M.D.

F. 1I1'RST MAIER, M.D.
H. M. RIGHTER. M.D.

.:tratns in 'llrbt
J. A. TOPPER, M.D.

A. F. McXERX£Y. M.D.

C. J.1. 1l.\RB.\UGI-I, :\1. D.
J. It JONES. M,D,

II. ,_ FOSS. :\1.0.
W. C. WOOD. M.D.
1-: II. FL'NK. M.D.

e.

P. CLARK, ),1.0.

J.

I). LEII)'IA:\, M.D.
E.. It CI....\RK. M.D.
I~. D. P.\TTERSOK, M.D.

G. P. I)EXNINGTOX, M.D.

G. S. F,\RIS. M.D.
II. II. TIIO),IPSON. M.D.

.:tratus in mnibrrsitntr:

Hun
II. L. 111 ERSCH ER
J. R. ),1t\RTlN

C. \\I. McCONIlIA\'
W. M. MII.EY
P. L1VINGSTONI;;

\\', G. EBERLE
J. S. C. FIELDEN. JR.

J.

!\. MAIRS

c.

lIRUC"'AN

C. WAYLAND, M.D.
Ull

F. t\. "I USCH UTZ
W. C. BRADY
E. D. FUNK

S.

I~.

POSEY

G. P. W/\J.LElt JR.
17. A. IIENDERSON

T. A. SHALl.OW

1912
II. R. VAN KESS
JI .. C. HUGHES

1_ G. FL\N1\EllS
T. M. KAIN

w._ R.

J. R. ST. CL:\JR
J. COi\ i\OLE

,n

McCLEL.L}\~

z

c

•~

•>
z

c

~~-- --~----------------~

'';'.;:

- ..

'.~;&

.:...

4t!Japttr l\oU
ALl'll,'. University of Pittsbmg. Pittsburg. Pa.
BET.'. L:ni,'crsity of i\Iichigan. Allll Arbor, :'.Iich.
D~:I.T.\. Rush :\Iedical College. Chicago. III.
EI'SILOS. :\lcGilI L-niversity. i\lontrcal. Canada.
ZET.\. College of Ph)'sicians and Surgeons, Baltimore. i\ld.
En, Jefferson :\Icdical College. Philadelphia, Pa.
Tm·:T.\. Xorthwestern University. Chicago, 111.
IOTA. Lllivcrsityof Illinois. Chicago. 111.
K"PI'A. Detroit College of :\Ictlicinc. Dctroit. :\Iich.
LM.lIm,\. 51. Louis University, 51. Louis. :\10.
Mu. Washington University. St. Louis. :1\10.
Nil. University i\lcdical College. Kansas City. ),10.
XI. University of j\linllcsota. Minneapolis. Minn.
O:'lICROS. Purdue L:nivcrsit)·, Indianapolis. Ind.
PI, L:nivcrsity of Iowa, Iowa Cit}·, Iowa.
Rllo. Vanderbilt University, Nashvillc. Tcnn.
SIG~I".
niversity of Alabama. ~Iobilc, Ala.
TAU. Universit), of ~lisSOllri. Columbia. ~Io.
U~ILOS. Ohio \V~sle)'an :\Iedical School. Ocvdand. Ohio.
PllI. Univcrsity College of :\Iedicinc. Richmond. Va.
CIII. Georgetown Univcrsity. \Vashin~ton. D. C.
PSI. I\'lc(lical ColJe~c of Virginia. Richmond. Va.
OMEGA: Coopcr ?h.'(Jical Collcg'c. San Francisco. Cal.
AI.I·II,\ ALI'IIA. John A. Crcij!hton UnivNsity. Omaha. ~eb.
ALI'UA B~:TA. Tulane Uni\'cr!'lit~,. Ncw Orleans. La.
:\1.1'11.\ GA)IM". Syracuse l:ni\'crsity. Syracuse. X. Y.
AI.I'II.\ DEI.T,\. ),Iedico-Chirurgical College. Philadelphia. Pa.
AI.I'II,\ EI'SILO~.:\larqllctte Univcrsity, :\lilw3ukec. \Vis.
ALPII.\ b::T.\. Indiana :\Ic.lical Schoof. Bloomington. Ind.
ALI'II" ETA. L:l1ivcr::ity of Pcnnsylvania. Philadelphia. Pa.

"5

~bi

Jileta ,t:li

lfta ((IJapter
Jt1arcf) 7tb. 1902
.:tratrr~

in .:facliltatr

L.EIGHTON FRM"CIS .\PPLETON, :M.D.

.:fratrt~

\\ 1L.L1.\M JOliN ROE. MD.

in ti.rbt

AkTllL'k D.\RE. M.D.

P..\. McCARTH,", M D.

CII.\S. STEWART H,\RXES. MD.
1'111:\1::,\5 JENKS SHAFFER, M.D.
JOliN WILLI.\:\IS 1I0UIES, M.D.

TlIOS. BENTLY TIlROCIOIQRTON. ~I.D.
CII.\S. CIIAP:\IAX COI.U::STER. ),1.0.
FORREST F. IIAL!... M.D.

HENRY BOYL\X ORTOX. M.D.

~[tibt

illtmbtrs

1910

JAMES EDWAKI) McDOWELL

CHESTER E.\RI. JOSS. M.D.

FR.\NCIS EDW.-\RD KEENAN
EUlER 501. DUNKELBERG
I'R.\XKUX EDGAR 5.-\55

1911

J.

F. :\1. SNYDER. A.lt
JAMES MUNI{QE KLENK
CEO. KI;:Ll,Y ALLISON
FRAXK II. HUSTEAD
GEO. BLAZIER DICKSON
1l0W,\IW JACKSON SIMMOXS
\VM. COlnl.ANDT PERSON
WALTER EARL BROWN. A.B.
KENNETH eHAS. RICIl;\IAN
C;I,ARENCE Jt\~IlE NEILSON
I£D\\'. HENRY FRIGGE

J!J 12
EDW.\IW IIALLARAN JONES
lIARRISOK i\l,-\lnlN M!\NNING
HORACE J!\~II~S WILLI!\MS
W;\1. COFFIN,

GEO. LAUM!\N LJ\V!':RTV. JUl.
ROIlT. Wi\!. TOMLINSON
Ll..EWELI.YK lVOR TIIO~lJ\S
JR.

191)

\\'.\RREX 1'1105. O'HARA
THEO. w!\L1 ..\CE O'BRIEN
FRANK .\. U,·\UMG.\RJ)NER

WALTER SHERMA:-i GARRISO;..RICII.\RD CL,\RENCE BEEBE
\\'M. VIRDEN i\IARSIIALI.

,,6

•

-

~igma

l}bi (fpliilon

Iti)apltr 1\oll
Richmond College.
,'lItel",!.\ Bt:T,\. Cniversi!)' of \Yest \'irginia.

:\LI'll.\,

\\"EST

P.:"',,"SYLV,,:\,'.\ BET,\.

Pt:S:\'S\'I.\'o\:l'l.\

Jefferson

G,,~o.l,\.

PE"',,"S\'L\-,'l'l.\ DELTA.

~lcdical

College.

Cniversity of Pittsburg.
Lniversityof pClIIls)'h'ania.

1LI.I:-015 :\LI'II.\,
'!liversit)' of Illinois.
COI.ORA1)() ALl'II,\. Cni\'ersit), of Colorado.
\'lItGISI,\ Dt:LT,\. William and ~Iar}' College.
XtlNTIi C.\N()I.I:\'.\ BH.\. Xorth Carolina Collc;;c of .\. & )1. .\.
QUIO ALI'II,\. Ohio Xorthcrn l:ni\·ersily.

1"'01.\:"''\ ..\ LI'II.\.

Purdue Cni\·crsil)'.

Syracuse L:"niver.-ity.
\Vashington and Lee L"ninrsil)".

SEW YORK ALI'II.\.

,'IMGI:\'I" £I'SILO:\'.

,'lItG1:"',\ ZETA.

Randolf :\Iacon College.

Ct:OIlGI.\ o"\LI'II". Georgia School of Technolog-y.
D":L,\W.\IU: AI.I'IIA. Delaware College.
\'lI~GIXI,\

ETA.

L:niverJ"it)' of Virginia.

AJ.I. ... ,\X's.\S ALI'I!.\,
r'EI'\:\'S\'lX.\X'I,\

Er'~ll.oX'.

Vll~GIX'I.\ TllE1'.\.

OUIO G,\~DI,\,

L:niversit)' of Arkan:<as.
Lehigh L:niversity.

\'ir:;rinia :\lilitary Instil'ute.

Ohio Stale L·ni"er"ity.

\'t:R;>.IOX" .. ALI'II.\.

:\or\\"ich L:ni\'ersit)'.

r\1,"ll,\~r,\

Alabama Polytl'chnic

:\LI'II.\.

JI1~titnte.

:\OH'I' II C,\H(ll.I:",\ GA~I~I"'. Trinity Colleg('.
f\EW 1-l,\;>.II'SIIIIU·; .AI,I'II,\.
Darlnlollth College.
DI~1'HIC'I' 0 ...

COI.U;\llIIA AI.I'Il.\.

Goorgc Washington L:ni\·crsilY.

1!llumni
Dt:X'\'EH. CULUMMlO,
:\OH ...OL .... \'Ott:I:"l.\.
l'lT1'Slll:HG.

Pt::" :"S\'I.\".\N 1,\.

«~aplrr.

~igma

l}bi QEpsilon

t!rnnS!'lbania Jlrta

~f)aptrr

ibr:ptrmbrr 23rb. 1003

J)onorarp JatmbrrJ'
HOWARD F. f1ANSELL. M,D.

II. O. FI{}\SER, M.D.

GEORGE A. ULlHCII, M.D.
). C. KNIPE, M.D.
MELVIN A. SJ\YLQR, M.S.

}. Il. tOWNES, M.D.
HE:\RY A. STRECKER, M.D.
JOII~ C. BIDDLE. M.D.•

\VILLlA~l

II.

13AI~R. ~1.D.

I!UD
R. W. JOIIXSTOX
P. E.. KEEFFE
C. A. MORIARTY

eliAs. B. FORCEY
HEXRY II. BECK

R. L JOXES
C.

~1.

THOMAS

JOSEPII A. LEE

1911
LLOYD :\1. 1I0LT

EDWARD ..\ . STRECKER
W. A. TOLAND

1912
PI·lIUp C. DOURESS

A.
A. J. "EENt\:\'

J. HElnRt\M

1913
WILU:U! J. :\lcMURTRIE
WILLIAM C. 11£\\'1511

f\. W. GOTTSCI-IALL
G. A. IMPP
N. G. ALLEBACII

WARREX II. JOIlXSTOX

13°

tlto(Cntp iilocittp
Jdlerllon j9arcopUallull. fto. 1
c&ctobtr. 1900

fillJilabtlpbi in tbt ;faCIIltp
W. ~1. SWEET, :\1.1).
E. Q. TIIORi\'TOX, M.D.
e. II. J1UNSICKI~R. M.D.

). CI-I:\I.MERS 1>.\ COSTA. M.D.
W. J. IIE/\R~, M.D.

W. P. IIEARi\',

~I.D.

W. M. I~. eOI'Ll X. M.D.
H. R LOUX. M,D.

D. G. METHEXV, M.D.
It W. BRACE, M.D.
1'. C. :\BHOTT, ~1.D.

\\'. J. ROE. M.D.

J. C. I-:X[I'£. M.D,

l\,sib,"1 filbilab,lpbi
C. S. U!\RNES. M.D.

JUSTUS SINEXON, :\1.0.
f\. A. SARGI~NT. M.D.

II.

R.
G.
L
E.
H.

C. D. fRUI-I, M.D.

M,\cC,\RROLL, M.D.
J. C.-\LI.OM. M.D.
O. IIEIl.AND, M.D.
R. KENNEDY. M.D.
McCi\lX'. :\1.0.

~1.

STEWART, M.D.

W. F. SEABOLD, M.D.

D. W. LEWIS. M.D.
II. :\1. RIGI-ITER. :\I.D.
J. P. DIICIl

@lli",s
\\", G. JONES. Pres.

R. It PR:\TT. Vice-Pres.
G. F. STOXEY. S«.

C. U. MACK. Treasurer

&rnior

~[aS:1

S. II. CRt\ IG
G. F. STOXI:;V

R.
C.

n.

PRATT

n. MACK

.\. M. TREAT

Jnnior 1It1...

w.

G. JONES
G. L. SCIlr\EIDER
E. C. BOYER

Ii. E. ~11TClI ELL

l.. E. HASTINGS
NOR~IAN RIGGS
G. E.I\LLEMAN

"",opbomort II:la..
G. L JENSON

W. V. FULTON

;f"sbmall Cia..
STUART WATSOX

W. W. W:\TERS

R. R. SELLERS

'3'

~lpba ~me!Ja ~lpba ~onorarp

jfraternitp

It!Japttr l\oU
L:XI\'ERSITY OF ILLIXOIS
eXI\-ERSITY OF CHICAGO
XORTHI\"ESTERX L:XI\'ERSITY
WESTER.,\, RESER\'E eXI\'ERSITY
JEFFERSOX ~IEDICAL COLLEGE

•

U;\')VERSITY OF PEXXSYLVAXIA
I\" ASH I XGTOX L:X I\'ERSITY
HAR\"..-\RD CXI\'ERSITY

UXI\'ERSIT, OF CAL.lFOIH'II.\
JOHKS HOPKIXS L:XI\'ERSITY
L:XIYERSITY OF TOROXTO
COLL:~IBIA

L:XI\'ERSITY

eXIVERSITY OF .\IICI-IIGAX
L:XI\'ERSITY OF .\IIXXESOTA

~lp!Ja

of t:!wn.5l'lbania It!Japtrr
JJonorarp JRtmbtrg

PROI~.

W. W. KEEN. M. D., LL. D., F. R. C. S.

PROF. Jt\~IES C. WILSON, 1\I.D.
PROF, E. E. MONTGO~IERY, ~I.D.
PROF. E. P. OA VIS. M.p.

PRO ....
PROF.
PROF.
PRuF.

W. M. L. COPLIN, M.D.
HOBART A. HARE. :-'1.D.
F. X. DEI~CUM. 1\1.D.
)I\MES W. HOLLAND, 1\1. D.

m:,tib' jI1,mb".
C&llim.
S. W. FOX, l~rC'sidC'nt
R. 1.. JONES, Vlce·Prt'sidelll
S. FIGUERO...\. Olainnan Qf
W. AYRES
W. B. DAVIS
W. S. LUCAS
~. B. SH EPLER
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II. E. HAPPEL, SeCrelar)'
S. 1-1. CRAIG. Trr:lsUfl."f
(0111111;\.1("('1,

D. C. MONTGOMERY
H. E. ORNDOFF
J. I-I. H. SCUDDER

•
•
•
o

r

%

<

m

~

••
r

•
%

•

__.

.

~bi QCbi
I(!)apttr 1\oU
University of \'CfmQnt.
Kcntuck)' School of :\Iedicine.
G"'.UIA. L:niversity of Louisvilh>.
EI'SILO~. Kentucky uni\'ersity.
ZETA. l:ni,!crsit)· of Texas.
ETA. :\Iedical College of Virginia.
TUETA. l:llh'crsity College of :\Iedicine. Richmond. ,'3.
ALI'II,\,

BET,\.

IOT,\.

L"nivcrsity of Alabama..

L.\;\\ul).\. \\'estern L:niversity of Penns)·h'ania.
),Iu. ~ledical College of Indiana.
Xu. Birmingham ),Iedical College.
OMICkOX. Tulane Cniver:;it)'.
Xl. L'niversityof Fort Worth.
PI. ,'anllerbilt \.,;niversity.
Rllo. Chicago L;niversity.
SIGll,\. Atlanta College of Physicians and Surgeons.
T,\U. University of South Carolina.
C"SILOS. Allanta :\Icdical.
Pill. George Washington LJni\'crsity.
CIII. Jefferson ~lediC3.1 College.

ALl'Il,' DEI.TA. Louisville Hospital and :\Iedical College.
ALI'lI.\ TlLET". Ohio \Veslcyan.
UETA BETA. Baltimore ~Iedical College.
C"MM.\ CA",,,,A. ~Iedical College of :\Iaine.
DEl.,." D~:I.TA. Baltimore College of Physicians and Surgeons.
Tm:'I',' Tm:T,'. l\laryland Medical College.
K,'PI',\ Al.I'IIA KAI'I'A. Georgetown Linh'ersity.
PI SIl:;M,\. University of Maryland.
SIGMA Tll~:T," University of North Carolina.
SIGMA Mu Clll. Chattanooga l\ledical Collegc.
SIGM,' Mu ClIl ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. Chattanooga, Tenll.
PHI SIGMA.
Chicago College of ~Iedicine and Surgery.
Cltl TllE'I',\. l\ledico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia. Pa.
KAI'I',\ PSI. College of Physicians and Surgeons. St. Louis.
l:I'SILON PI. Liniversity of Pennsylvania.
Chapters rttel1tly installed at Harvard, University of Southern California.
College of Physicians and Surgeons. Chicago. and Temple University, Philadelphia.
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llbi qJ:bi
~bi ~bapttr
jftbruarp IGtb. 1904
~s50(iatts

C. C. FOULK ROD. M.D.

E. L KLOPP. M.D.
W. LEFEVER, M.D.
T. J. BUCHt\NAN, M.D.
f\. i\. SARGENT. M.D.
T.). O·t\PERY. ~1.D.
G. E. PRICE. M.D.
W. REUER. M.D.
I. F. STOEVER. M.D.

e.

A. S. KAUFF~lf\Nl'. M.D.
W. J. QUINLlVM,,·, M.D.

w. J.

M.
M.
II.
E.

~lcl'AUL.

~I.D.

t\. BURl'S. M.D.
C. GROW. M.D.
R,\LDWIN, M.D.
E. PI-fiLLIPS, M.D.

j;rniors
J. M. LUKEI-IART
T. It MILLER

T. R. BODE~
J. S. C01\ROY
T. G. TIlO~1 PSO:\'
L J. K.AUFFMANN
C. C. WOOD
C. E. IUNCAMA~

J. F. "liLLY
I.

n.

IIIGIl

II. U. SCHAFFER

w. J.

J.

W. AUSTI1\

CAI~

.Juniors
J. J.

E. C. BOYER
H. I). FEIGLEY

SOSNOWSKI
K. W. SMITH
A. DEAN
O. R. Lt\URY
W. F. IIARRIGAN
II. C. OELSCHLEGEL

I. N. K.EHI
It F. l·fARRIS
G. E. McGINNIS
E. E. WISEHART

C. F. MACKEl.

itopb0ll10rrB
J. J.

l. D. FENTOl\"
A. D. GARY
R. L. SHEPPARD
). D. MINGOS

KEEGt\N

1-1. W. MATT,\
W. W. WATERS
I. H. ENSMIl\GER

J.

W. C. KESSLER
C. FR.\~K

~IOYAR

J. I-I.

l-fSHER

.",

•

(:baptrf l\oU
AI,I'II'\.

Xorthwcslern L"niversit)·, Chicago. 111.

HnA.

L:nivcrsityof Illinois. Chicago. 111.

G.\)I)'A.

Rush ),Iedical College, Chicago, Ill.
t:nh·crsity of Southern California. Los Angeles. Cal.

DELTA.
EI'SILOS.
Z~::T".

Detroit ),Iedical College. Detroit. :\Iich.

t:ni\'crsit), of )'liehigan. Ann Arbor. ),Iieh.

Tm:rA-TAU.
ETA.

Cniversit}· of )'linnesota, ),Iinneapolis. )'Iinn.

Creighton ),Iedical College. Omaha. Xeb.

IOT,\ .'\1.1'110\.
IOTA BETA.

KAt'P,\,

Uni,'crsity of Xebraska. Omaha. Xcb.

L:nivcrsity of Kebraska. Lincoln.

\Vestern Resenc L'niversit)·. OeveJand. Ohio.

L,\MlllM..

),Iedico-Chirurgical College. Philadelphia. Pa.

)'Iu.

University of Iowa. Iowa City, la.

l\u.

Harvard t:niversity. Boston. )'Iass.

OMICRON.

PI.

Wisconsin College of Physicians and Surgeons. :\Iilwaukee, Wis.

Indiana L.:niversily School of

Rllo.

Jefferson

SIGM,'.

~Iedical

~Iedicine,

Indianapolis. Ind.

Collegc. Philadelphia. Pa.

University of Virginia. Charlottesville. Va.

UI·SILON.
PilI.

~eb.

University College of

~redieine.

Richmond. Va.

University of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia. Pa.

S"ULL ANO SCt:I'THE.

Valc University, New Haven. Conn.

CIlI,

University of Pittsburg. Pittsburg. Pa.

PSI.

University of Colorado. Denver. Col.

."

i'bo <4:bapter
!&[tobtr 27tl), 1004

I!l,libt

Jlltmb,,~

1910
R. A. ELY
W. L.

T. I-I. ATKINSON

J..\ CKSON

C. 1\. WALTER

A. M.TREAT

C. E. GRIMM
R. E. McC..\ RTEN

J911
W. G.

JO~ES

G. SCI-I1'\EIDER

G. E. ALLE)IAN

E. C. DA \"I ES

A 1-1. COLEMAN

A. KLEIS

F...\. CRIBHINS

II. ALLISON

J. E.

T. II. BECKER.

QUIGLEY

Jr.

1912
]. C. POFFEl\BERGER

F. A. F..\ RWELL

E. )E1'\SON

1913
R. L. ALLEN

G. W. WILSON

J. T. MURPI-J\'

",

,•
o
•

"•
>

*

Q&mega 11pliilon

~bi

ltbapttr Roll
:\LI'H,\. L:nivcrsit}, of Buffalo, Buffalo. X. Y.. 1895.
BETA. L:lli\'ersil~' of Cincinnati. Cincinnati. Ohio. 1900.
C.HIll,\. L'nion L:nivCTsit},. Albany. X. Y..• &)S.
DEI.T,\. Lnivcrsityof Dem'cr, Deliver. Colo.. 1&)8.
E,l>SILO:-<. Hcllc\'uc :\Icdical College. Xcw York, •&)g.
ET.\. Cnh·ersil)· of Colorado. Boulder. Colo.. 1901.
TIIET,\. :\Icdical Department, Cornell Cni\·crsity. Xc\\' York Cit)'. :-l. Y.. 1901.

Til"'''''' DEUTOO=-'. Cornell Cnivcrsit),. Ithaca. X. Y.. 1902.
IOT.\. Cooper :\Iedical College. San Francisco. Cal.. 1901.
KAI'I',\. Cohnubia l:niversit),. Xew York. 1903.
1..1\;\11\0....

:\Iiami :\Iedical College. Cincinnati. Ohio. 1903.

Xorthwcstern Cniversil)', Olicago. III. 190~.
Xl:. :\Iedkal College of "irginia. Richmond. Va .. '905XI. L"niversit)' College of :\Icdicine, Richmond. \'a.. 1905.
O~lICHON. L;niversity of ~orth Carolina, Chapel Hill. X. C. 1907.
PI. C'nivcrsity of Pcnll~ylvania, Philadelphia. Pa .. 1908.
RIlO. Jefferson :\Iedical College. Philadelphia. Pa.. 11)08.
SlGM:\. C'niversit)' of ),Iillncsota. ~Iillneapolis. :\Iinn.. 190S.
·J",w. 1\orth Carolina ).Iedical College, Charlouc. 1\. C. 11)08.
{JI·!'II.ON.
i\lcclico-Chirurgical College. Philadelphia. Pa.. 1909.
:\11.:.

!!Ilumni I(baplrr Ron
Kappa Chaptcr Aluml1i Association. 1\cw York City.
Lake Kel1ka Ahll1111; Association, t'ew York.
California Alumni Association. San Francisco. Cal.
Ohio Vallc)' Alulllni Association. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Chicago 1\lul1111i Association. Chicago. III.
Denver Ahn11ni Association. Denver. Colo.
Philadelphia Ailltllni Association. Philadelphia. Pa.

C!&mega mpliilon llbi
~\Jo

Q[\Japler

J anuarp
~rattrs

lib. 1908

in .:facuUate

ALFRED 1-IEI:'\'EBERC. ~I.D.
HENRY J. E. NEU>:A~l, M.D.
CEORGE r. DOYLE, M.D.
CLAREKCE D. S~IITl-1. M.D.
CL.AREXCE 1-I0FFMr\N. M.D.
]EAX G. RACII~IA~. M.D.
WM. P. HEAR:'\', M.D.
PERCY D. MOULTON. M.D.
ARTIICR }. D.\VIDSON. M.D.

.:frattU in IIrhr
ALFRED GORDON, ;\1.0.
FRANK W. SWALLOW, M.D.
HOWARD IIRICKER, M.D.
R. S. REIFF. M.D.
C. E. CRAMP, :\1.0.
BEN. F. ROYAL. .\1.0.
FRAXCIS M. SOlllLlNG, .\1.0.

T. CARROL DAVIS, M.D.

RA YMOND C. BULL. M.D.
HUGI! \Y. ;\'<:C:\I~. .\I.D.

JOII:\ BERRY, .\1.0.
FOY ROIJERSOX. M.D.
j.\MES W. VERNOS. M. D.
CHARLES \Y, SHEPPARD. .\1.0.

.;tratrrs in Ilnibtn:itatr
1~1l1

.\. B. 1-IOUIES

..' LFRED L. RHOADS
ALVIK E. SEICEI.
I. .\LEX ..\ XD£R

LOUIS II. WEBn
W. II. .\looRE

1911
I)AXIEL E. BER:'\'EY
DOXAJ-IUE
LEE JOI-I NSON

IIENDERSON IRWIN
11. D. CAUG1HI.\N
H. D. Lnl

J. J.
M. P. CUMUINGS

1!)J2
J,\MES G. STRICKL.\XD

191]
W,\LTER 1-1. YEAI-ILE
HAROLD L. SYCKLES
"'!LUM.[ D. :-'lcLELLA~D
JOliN Y. TE~lPLETON, Jr.
LEO H. I'IARTZEL~
WILLI ..\M R. WILKERSON. Jr.

R. R.SELLERS
P..\ UL LOWELL
T. C/\RROl: LOWELL

,.6

o

<
m

~
~

,c

~
r

oZ

•

Z

lli J!{u

jfraternitp

(/[ijapter RoU
L'nivcrsity of \";rginia. Charlottc!ivillc. ,'a.

:\1,1'11.\.

BE'TA.

L"nivcrsity College of :\Icditinc. RichlllOtl{1. \'a.

G.\.\DI.\.

Tm;T.\.

:\h.>tlical College of \'irginia. Richmond. \'3.

-'cffcr~11

:\Icdical College. Philadelphia. Pa.

lou. :\Icdkal College of Sol1lh Carolina. Charlc:-toll. S. C.
".\1'1',\,

L'nlvcrsit)' of

Xa~ll\'illc.

:\3sll\'illc. Telll1.

Jn5titutrb

;ft1artb 21st, 1905

I1lttibt

Jtlt,"b,,~

1911
). ). WALSI!
P. F. MdlUGII
J. E.. DUDENliOFER
G. C. Wt\IH~OCK

S. C. DOWDS
S. B. TIIOMAS
S. 1\. QUI1\' X
C. C. WHITTLE
E. \\I. MIEnc\U

19t2
W. T.

W. ). DOYLE
R. L LOCKWOOD
11. C. BOYLE
S. s.. RUSSELl.

VI~AI.

J. A. LONGO
A. J. SUI.LlVAN
I.. W. 1I010llCK

P. S. GASTON
1!J13
W.

J.

GOODRICH

",

•
<
e

J).

~.

J()an 1Mebica( j5,ocietp

PROF. HOIlART AMORY I-lANE, ItS., M.D., l-lonorar)' Prl'sidl,'llt

J. EDWARD McDOWELL..

Pr~5idrnl

C. L DRIES. Tre:lSUfU
WIDIOT AVilES, SC'I:rctarr

F. H. HUSTEAD, Vict-Prhidl:1I1
l~lU

C. A. MORIARTY
P. E. "EEFrE

T. G. THQM PSOX

j. EDWARD McDOWELL

J.

WIDIOT ,\YRES

). W. AUSTIN

C. A. WALTER

T. H. ATKI!\SOX

C. E. GRJ~DI
A. ).1. TREt\T

I.... I-I. SOUTHWICK

C. E. BIXGAM ..\ X

E. M. BEVIS

R.A.ELY

R. V. BEW
M. LUKEHART

F. E. KEENM-!

E. BAKER
W. 51-I EP,"I ERD
I. B. HIGH
C. 1.. DRIES
S. C. BRUMBAUGH

J. 1-1.

MeC:\LL

Tt-IOS. LYNCH
R. E. McCART£X
T. j. HOWELLS
1~1l

F. 1-1. l-IUSTEAD
II. J. SIMMONS
J. M. SCi-INElDER
E. )1. PHILLIPS

E. H. FRIGGE
A. DE:\N

). J. SWEENEY
C.

J.

XEILSO~

G. C. W,\RSOCK
W. E. BROWX'

W. G. JONES
j. C. BOWES

W. PEARSOX

S. R. POSEY
G. B. DICKSQX

'5'

• . • . 1&een

~urgical ~ocietp

PROF. W. W: KEE:'\', M.D.• I.L.D.• f.R.C.S..

l~resitl('111

r~-Officio

J.lonorarp JBtmbru
PROF. W. :\1. L CCPLIX, )1. D.
PROF. 1-1. A. \V1l.SOX, :\1. D.
PROF. ORVILLE HORWITZ, B. S. M. D.
PROF. J. II. GlBBOX, M. D.
PROF. J. (HAU.l ERS DA COST/\, A. R .... 1. D. PROF, G. B. McCLEI.LAN, M. D.
PROF. H. A. IMRE. B. S.. M. D.

effiurJ'
j. G. RICKETTS, President

II. L. MERSCI-IER. Secreta!)'

C. E. FF,DDEMAX. Vice·Presidcl1l

J. E. eKQDp, TrCa5urer

19111
J. G. RICKETTS

J.

H. L M£RSCH£R

1\. E. 51 EGEL

W. S. LUC."S
W. 1_ ).\CKSOX
W. 1-1. POTTER
J. 1-1. H. SCUDDER

II. B. SCHAEFFER
K V. BEW
j. C. HUMPIlREYS
P. L1VIXGSTQX

A. E. SMITH
W. B. DAVIS

C. E. JOSS

P. E.

J.

HARVEY

T. H. ATKrNSO:\,
A. \\'.'\I.1'£R
J. M. LUK£IIAR1'
J. W. AUSTIN
C. WAYLAXD
A. I). LA FERTE

c.

~EEFFE

S. COKROY

). L EVt\NS

R.A. ELY
S. C. BRUMBAUGH

1911
C. E.. FEDDEMAN
J. E. CROOP
C. Eo JAMES
L JOI-INSTOXE
W. G. JONES
1-1. W. ALLISON
A. II. COLEMA~

E. T. O,WI ES
l.OVETT
S. R. POSEY
S. C. DOWDS
R. L. WILLlA)IS
Eo. J. FLANACAX
F. D. LA ROCI-IELL~:

J. C.

1912
R. F. LOCKWOOD
J. L. JENSON

T. F. )1 ULLEN
S. L. COX
II. R. VAN NESS
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'j. Q!:. -'ilson .«Iebical $5>ocietp
PROf:. j;\M ES C. WI LSOX'. :\1.0.. llnnOr.lT)

~onorarp

Pr~sidClll

Jlltmbrnt

ROSS V. PATTER.!'OX, M.D.
F. X. W!lITE. :\1.0.
F. ). Ki\LTEYER. M.D.
S. A. :\IL!NI~ORD. M.I).
WARD IIRIXTOX. :\1.11

£Ictibt

Jltrlt1tJtr~

~lfictr'
AI.FRED J.. RHOADS. Prcsi,Jent
P. LIVINGSTON, Vice· President

!\LFRED It HOI.1\IES. S.:cretaT)'
E. C. STUCKE. Trca~url.'r

HJlLl
A. L RIlO,\J)S

J\. It IIOLM ES

I. ALEX.\NDER
L II. WEUB
C. It FORCEY

j. :\1. LUKEII.\RT

J. W. AlJSTlX'
O. :\1. OIC"ERSOX
J. 1... M,\XIOX

P. E. KEEFFE
e.C.WooD
W. It RICE
C. A. MORIARTY
SIEGFRIED FICUEROA
P. LlVIXGSTON

J. II. :\lcCALL
S. S. J,fQXT:\GCE
J. S. em'ROY
R. M. AU':X.\X'DER

E. C;. STL'CKE

1911
1-1. IRWIN
D. E. BERX EY
].). DONOHUE
H. D. LEI-[
B. D. CAUGll,\lM,

M. P. CU:\[MINGS

w. O. DOUGII [kTY
0, E. CAI~Y
K. W. SMITH

S. k. POSE.Y
E. McGI)i~IS

ro.

W. !\. TOLAND
L. :\1. HOLT

). L. ARNOLD
L jOllXSON

1912
). G. STRICKLAKO
It. R. 'P:\RKER

A. j. llERTRA:\1

j ..\. L.\FFERTY

1'. F. :\IULL(X

",
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z

m

a

n
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r

g
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'!E.

PRO"~.

1ilabill *blltetrical

~ociet!'

ED\\'. 1'. DAVIS, :\1.0., lIonorary PresHknt

J1onornrp JRrrnbtrs
STRICKEI< COLES. M.D.
W. I L WELl.S, 1\1.0,

II. J. E. NEW:\IA:'\. 1\1.0,
NA'I'HA:-l Bl.UMBERG, M.D.

COLLIX FOULKRQD, :\1.0,
I~ STRQUSSE. :\1.0.

GEORGE A. ULRICH. M.D.
C. D. SMITH, M.D.

l1lctib' jfl,mb,rs
I!Dllicrrs
). A. C:\R~EY. Presidcl1I
L. J. Kt\UFFM/\r\, Vice· Preside!)!

G. L SCHNEIDER, Treasurer
C. E. GRL\l:\l. SI'(Tclary

19 III
L ). K"UFF)!.\:\,
C. It MACK

J.

C. E. GRIM:\-I

j. W. AUSTIN

II. II. SQI1TliWIC'"

W. J. CAlX
II. F. SCIlR:\DER
C. A. W ..\ LTER
R. E. McCARTEN
JOSEPII HUGHES
\Y, SIIEPIIERD
T. J. HOWELLS
DAVID AXDREW

1\1. 1 L:KEHART
S.
BRu;\IRAUGli
4

t.

J.

A. CARNI~V
T. S. McBRIDE

C. E. FOSS
M. L ERNST
G. C. GILL
A. M. TRE..·\T

C. L. DRIES

1911
J. J. KEEGAX

E. E. WISEHART
E. L. 50\\'D£K

C. L SCHNEIDER
ARXO KLEIN

B. F. HARRIS

C. P. R RKE
E.. CROOP

C. J. KEILS01\
I. X. KEnl

j.

191Z
j. It Ct\nROLL
JOSEPH C. POFFENBERGI~:R

B. A. BRAUDE
S. F. METZ

.,.

~be

\!'lcabemp

PROF,}. CIlAL:\IERS 1):\ COSTA, .\.fl., :\1.'>.. Iiollor;arr

Pr('~id('t1t

klctibt .:ffItl1lbrrs
19ffictrs
X. B. SIIEPLER ..\,B..
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,,"m'm/s of Jrffrrsou:

N addressing you 35 "Friends of Jefferson:' we feel confident that
we include C\'CTyone of those present today. whether relative,
comrade. instructor. or alumnus. If a re1ath'c. yOll ha,'€' long
since become a Friend of Jefferson through being kept in constant tOl1ch with her evcry achievement as we have prolldly told
of it in OUf letters: if a comrade. yOI1 have been WOIl by taking
an illlercst in the college wilh which we have been identified; if
an instructor. it goes without saying that you ha\'c every interest
of the collct.:e at heart. Toward the alumni we have a fraternal feeling. for dill
1101 you encounter the same difficnhics which we have encountered, and do yOll
not belong to that multitude-the Alulllni of Jefferson i\ledical College-whose
llul\lber we shall increase tomorrow?
To be able to address you today. the first day of our Commencemcnt Scason,
is indeed a pleasure and an honor of which I would that I were more worthy" There
arc others who follow me whose plea~ure it will be to enlenain you by rehearsing
our past and foretelling our future, but to me is gi\ten the pleasure of 1Iltering
Ihe one word pregnant with the jO)'olls feelings of each man here, Ihat one word.
WELCO!'! E.
We could lell the story of Jefferson frOIll the lillie she was orgallized, ill 1825,
unlil loday. when she stands foremost among the medical colleges of the world,
but our office is not that of all hislorian. Xor need we tell of her graduates, for
many of her alumni who ga\'e her prestiRe the ""orId o\"er in their day. ha\'e gone
down ill the annals of medicine among the greatest I>hrsicians.
Four ycars ago we beg-an the study of medicine. little realizing the gravity
of the task bdore II!', nor did wc think milch of our after )'ears except that the)'
\\'ollld be year:; of :;iilisfaction for h.wing accomplished that upon which we had
sct ollr heart".
Through these four years we ha\"e been trained in all the skilled mal1Cl1\"ers
known to science by which we might be able to overwhelm that dreaded enemy.
"'Disease."' \Ve were at first taught the topography of the land which ollr
enemy seeks to waste and the scencs of our future battles-the Iluman Body.
E:u'h portion of this field of banle was made familiar to us by closely stmlyin.cr
the strata. by the use of illustrations. and by the microscopc. We learned the
course of every stream as it sweeps from the pumping' st'ation. the location of
c\'ery line of COllllllunication as it passes tip ami down the length and breadth of
the land. the locations of the strongholds. and the p.aths by which the encmy coulll
most readily gain access to our country. \Ve then turned our allention to the
invaders and were taught to distinguish them by their appearance when seen
through the Icns, by the ponion of the land first attacked. the rapidity of their
attacks, or the appearance of the laml during and following their onset.
Ha\·ing been made thoroughly familiar with the land and the enemy. we were
taught the methods of defense and of overcoming the enelll)' whell they had
gained access. \\'e learned how to impro\te the condition of our country so that
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our method" of defense might be more elTcctin', and jlbt what arms and plan of
battle would be suited to each different enemy. :\lal1)' sham battles were fought
until we were capable of meeting the real enem~' and using the methods of defense
with which we were thus made familiar. The day of sham battles is O\'er and
we are now enlisted as Regulars, Sollie of us will serve for a lillle with e:.:·
perienced gencrals as Ollr commanders. others will fight the battle alone.
Tomorrow we lea\'e the studcllt world and enter Ihe profcssional world.
Ours is a profession which, if used rightly. call palliate human ills and sulTerings
as can no other. a profession made up alike of the joys and sorrows of those to
whom we minister, \\'e witne"i the joy at the dawn of a new life, and the sor·
row 301 the slipping ;lway of ;lnother until its lenb'1hening shadows are lost in
everlasting nighl. Although the sorrows and 1'ufferings which we must witness
are the greatest to be borne b.y mankind. what are they when compared with the
joys of relicving the suffering'S of tllO~e to wh0111 thc hours of the night !'eel11 to
drag themselves slowly on ami vie with each other in the monsters lhey presc11I :
whal when compared with the joy!' of retl1rnin~ a dear one to those who were
plunged into deepest gloom at whal sccmed an inevitable loss: or what when
compared with the joys of restoring to health the father of a dependent famil)"
or a lllother to her childrenlhat they may be blessed with a mother's lo\'e? The..e
are bllt a few things which far out\\·ei{:.:"h the privation of worldly plea<:ure:o which
wc lllllst at times c:.:pcrieT1cc. and which compensate for slceplcs:, nights a" call
no worldly compensations.
To our Relative!' who have been a ('onstall! source of encoura~e1l1etH ill the
(asks which seemcd impossible, wc cxtcnd Ollr most heartfelt thanks for th~
many ways in which you ha\'e made it possible for us to attain our goal. and W~
extend to yOll a most cordial \\'c1come,
To onr Faculty. we offer our Ihank.. and appreciation for your IImiring effort .. in preparing us not merely for the tests which wc havc endured. hut for
those g-reatcr tests which we will enC0111ltCl' daily,
~\Iel1lbers of the Class of 1010:
\Ve ha\'e cOllle 10 lhe sea:-an which we
thoughl would alwa)'s be in the di:<tance, a fond hope llC\'er to be realized, The
four years of our Ii fe together ha\'e pa.ssed Illore rapidly than we realized. and
we are now brought face to face with our plans for the future-some ho:.pital
chosen or some spot selected where we shall put into practice the lraining which
we 11;lve rccei\'<.'d, For our first few years we 1'hall ha\'e somc hard Vallles to
fight. bUl if we strive 10 win the)' will only serve to bring Ollt the best thai is in
tis. Throu~hotlt our lives we IIll1st Iry 10 uphold the honor of our profes.<:ion
and the record of otlr Alma :\later. and conslanlly be on our guard lest we do
some act which will mar her sp::aless name,
Let us lake wilh us as our molto the words of wthe:
"HastC' nOI! Rest not!

C1hlll~'

Meekl}' bear the: SlOrtllS of fale.
Dilly he lhy polar guid.. . ,
Do the right \\,halc'cr betide."
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'Tis htfC: at last! Ihe: lime: has rome:
To grasp tach other's haud
With heart)' grip of fdlowship
That comrad6 untle-rsland.
Fonr re-au wC\'C' stood logcthcr, bo)·s.
Through day and dark6t nighl.
As upward o'er a rugged road
We','t roughl to gain thl:. hhtighl:'
"n. now wC'\'C' gained the: place' th;1I s~mt'd.
\Vllen firsl we \'oluntecrcd,
To be the ,-cry mountaill's to"
As through the clouds we ptued.
But c1ose'f range rt\'eals 11 change-.
For b)' the morning light
There is t1ispcllt'd Ihl.' h,ut that hdd
A grander ,-jew from sight.

It is amhition's countless peaks
That now before us rise:
It doth appear thc: low arc ncar.
The diSlam, pic:rc:t the skies!
:\nd ",'hile :tmbitiOIl knows lIO boumb
Nor halts at any flight.

Who carns each step by slow degren
Will hold the grcalC'st height.
Then dare belie"e }'onr fondest hop.e
\\'ill its attainment find,
Yet thc)' who climb to planes sublime
This rule: lIIUst bear in mind:
\\'ho climbs the mountain of sll~en
On slipping sand must tread,
And thus, 10 hold the ground hc's gained.
Must e,'e:r forge ahead.
But let tomorrow's shouldcrs bcar
The burdens it may bring;
Today wc'lI dare e"ade all carc:
And to fond mem'ries cling,

."

ye~lenlay is uertu anti gOI1(:
hs spirit still will lin',
.\IIU to each he;ut a thrill imp-1rt,.\ nobler impulse gi,·c.

Tho

For prindpks that longest last
Are those tmu «'arlieit Illay
Their pan upon the )"'Outhful mimI.
Like molds that shape the clay,
.\11 hOllor, theil, alld gratimde

To lhOSf. with killdness frangill.
\\'!lo ha,'e not 0,,1>" sho.....11 the wa)'
Hut led us, and thu.s taughtlie builds ill \'OIiu ..... ho shapes his life
Gpon a selfish plan:
That he's most sure to staml Stture
Who shields his fello""I1101I1,
\\'hen 011 tomorro..··s muster-roll
Shall be inscrillCd your name.
With men woo'n' ... ~;1II f('! Jefferson
Her c\ er cherished farncPress to lhe front, IJ,c ,'aliant there,
And at lhe da)"s dcclille
Recount the jo,"s wh('n we were bo,.s
In days of auld lang S)'II('.
-5. NOlIIlIS Pn.CIl"IlIl.

".
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HAT a curious spectacle we must have presented. tall. shon,
slim and fal. all congregating in the lower hallwa~' of the college building! Some were awestnlck by the belligerent attitude:
of the Sophomores, others weTe indifferent to their impqsing
appearance and manner. A few were exceedingl)' downcast
and homesick. but all of LIS weTc experiencing a sensation of
great uncertainty. There was no one to exlend a welcoming
hand and express pleasure at a safe return to Jefferson. No.
there was nothing like that for liS: we came as strangers to evcTy one. even to
011(' another. and remained so until we managed to forlll friendships among ourselves. It sccms almost like a dream. to look back over the past and think of the
situation we were in at that time. Truly strangers in a strange land llIost aptly
describes us.
Like innocent lamus we looked forward to the happy days we would spcncl
unearthing grcat problems in the dissecting rOOI11. In the sallle way we thought
of the pleasant hours we would pass in the amphitheatres. listening to our learned
professors' careful instruction in the art of medicine. The fmure to our eyes
was simply a straight path through a bed of roses. with evcr)' conceivable aid on
our sicle to make progress cas)'. Trul)' enough were we green and unsophisti·
cated to imagine such a possibilit),.
There were a few whose experience and great foresight set them in a class
Il\' thclllseh·es. It was not long before the majoritv discovered who these men
were and treated them accordingly.
•

l]i

The noteworthy event on the opening da)' was the address of welcome delivered by the Hon. \\'illiam Potter, President of the Board of Trustees, E.very
one was on hand long before the hour set had arrived. The front seats of the
amphitheatre were crowded with what we learned to call upper-classmen, and,
b}' the way. that was what we always calle<1 them after discovering that they
liked to hear the title so well. In front of us sat the gay young Sophomores in
high hopes of getting a chance to do terrible things to our classmen, Then last.
and in this case, least. came the class of '910. crowded into a very small
space on the last two rows of seats.
A fter the address was finished we all filed Out. our hearts filled with hope
and enthusiasm, everyone determined to do his best during the college course.
During the following two weeks but very little work was done; the entire
curriculUlll consisted of but one or two lCi:tl1res per day. That meagre amoullt.
however, was Illore than sufficient for us. \-\le wOllkl listen attentively a whole
hour, trying to act as if we really understood every word the lecturer was utter·
ing. At the close of the hour we would walk out and try to make one of our
classmates commit himself sufficiently to advance an opinion on what the subject
of the discourse had been. It was a long time before we could find Ollt, too.
Little did wc realizc what was in store for liS when the unfOrtunate section
that was to ha\'e histology first was notificd to appear in the laboratory at nine
o'clock the following 110nday morning. Some of the students in our class who
had to repeat the )·ear. far reasons best known to themselves. gave us some idea
of what to exp«t. but the information they imparted described in a \'ery meagn'
way the horrible tortures that were to be inflicted upon us.
At the laboratory we reponed right on time and were met b)' our instructor
whom we learned to call Dr. Radasch. and no doubt man}' of us called him more
vigorous names before escaping from his domain, After the strangeness wore
off we really began to think we would enjoy the work. but alas! a greater mistake we never made. Just as soon as we were settled the teaching force in charge
of the laboratory began to shovel on coal There was plenty of fuel. too, which
came to us in large parcels of various shapes and sizes, in the fonn of lectures.
demonstrations. little heart to heart talks with Dr. Radasch and examinations
when we least expected them. Our one objCi:t in life during those awful days
was to learn "Rad's Compend" (The "Freshman Bible") word for word. During the nine long weeks spent in that laboratory we secmed to live a life time.
'Nards are inadequate 10 express the ordeal we weill through. To makc matters worse. a terrific calling down was meted Ol1t to every unfortunate who had
not stlldied the night before, and had, as a conscquence. failed to answer satisfactorily in the daily (Illiz.
Such a life cOllld not go on forever and many of us who had worked hard
during the period were eagerly looking forward to the exam that would either
free us from the work. or condemn liS to another siege with microscopes. paraffin
sections and tissue stains.
At last the end came. The 'day before the exam our devoted little section
was notified to dean up desks and instmments. To many this work seemed like
digging a grave. preparator)' to burying the dead. for the majority of liS were
sure of being Aunked in the exam.

",

At the hour named we reported at the examination room prepared to do
our best. The psychic effe<:t of the coming storm had been so powerful. that we
even imagined the college building presented a grayer and more forbidding
aspect than ever before.
The west lecture room was the place selected to serve for the torture chamber, so in there we marched. Our instructor and several assistants were already
present and care full)' assigned lIS to seats, taking great care not to place liS near
to each other. This last was probably done to prevent Ollr ideas from getting
mixed.
A period of breathless suspense was noticed all o\'er the room when thl"
instructor approached the board. preparatory to writing the first question. The
s;pell was broken. he had finished. Some began writing at once. others. more
careful. waited. while a few unfortunates wore stich blank expressions on their
faces that it was quite e\.ident that they had been doing something ~sides hard
study during the p3st period.
At last the exam was over: to some it had been a terrible ordeal, verily an
ordeal of fire, scorching some almost mortally with its terrible heat. but those
who had worked faithfully were protected and passed safel)' through without an
injury.
How relieved we did feel after getting out in the free air once more: the
mill stone that had been around our ned:s for ages. as it seemed to us. was at
last removed. All of us celebrated that night. most of liS because we had passed.
others because they had Aunked. while others went out for a good time because
they were not sure what Ihey had made in the exam.
So the year wore 011. In the phannacy laboratory we commiued to memory
verbatim that wonderful lillie manual compiled by Dr. Appleman. \Ve had not
the faintest idea of what half of the drugs therein named were used for. or what
they looked like. but just the same we committed to memory the name of every
one. the doses and Ihe method of compounding the preparations we had to make.
It was a strenuolls lime but nothing compared to the period passed in the histology
laboratory.
\Ve dabbled in chemistry. and learned how to explode a hydrogen generator
while performing the Marsh test for arsenic, and incidentally learned how to
pay a dollar for the noise, when we got back the remnant of the breakage fcc we
had deposited at the beginning of the year.
Some of us spent many interesting hours in the dissecting room. searching
into the mysteries of the dcad. destroying much and learning little. All left that
department with more or less dissatisfaction, because of ollr inability to gel a
better grasp on the great subject of anatomy.
During all this timc the Sophomores. contrary 10 bur expcc:tations, had
bothered liS but little. Perhaps it was because they were dismayed al our 1111111bers and the remarkable physique of some of our c1assmen, who had just comc
up from the farm. They had some "Frcsh" posters printed and then captured
sollle of our mel1. making them carry the paste pot and adorn the various build~
ings and bill-boards in Ihe vicinity of the college building with the printec!
Sophomore version of the Freshman class. All told, they gave us but little
trouble.

The Christmas \'acation arrived and was a matter of history long before
we realized it. The wimer was soon o\'er, and sttmingly before we were at all
prcp.1.Tcd for the last and final test of our knowledge, the spring examinations
were upon us,
At this period we were all tired and thoroughly disgusted with life. The
air was sweet with the scents of approaching SUl,lllller. the trees were blossoming
in the parks and e\'erYlhing seemed awakening to a lIew life. None of thal was
for liS however; the thought of those Illuch dreaded exams approaching on the
wings of time. with the speed of an express train. kept us in our rooms. with
e)'es glued to the pages of our text books. If we had studied throughout the
year half 35 earnestly, what perfect examples of nen'OIlS wrecks. or brilliant
students we would all havc been.
The fatal clay for the first exam at lasl arrivcd. as all such times COme around.
and we tramped ovcr to the exccutioll chamber. filled with as nlllch dread and
premonition of disaster as filled the breast of a victim of the French Revolution
while on the way to the guillotine.
For four long days we labored with the (Iucstions placed before liS. At last
they were finished. Then with rapid foofsteps we rushed back to our rooms.
hastily packed our trunks and were 500n on the way bound for our respective
homes.
How differently we felt when we were once Illore back in the old college
aft('r a long SUlllmer's rest. and most of tiS who were Freshmen the previolls
year having the delightful sensation of being addresscd as Sophomores. One
of the greatest steps in college life is frOm the first to the second year. The
Frcshman is generally meek. frightened. quiet and the possessor of a vcr)' small
cephalic extremit),. The Sophomore! Ah, here is an example of all that is
wonderful in the student! He is an important. usually demonstrative character.
with an exceedingly swollen and edematous caput, That was the way we felt,
nearly everyone of llS.
\Vith great vigor and determination we plalllled to give lhe Freshmen, 1I0W
ollr mortal enemies, a terriflc hazing. \Ve met them in strange al1d ullexpected
places. until some of the unhappy class of 1911 were seriously thinking of leaving college and going b.'tck to the farm, or of ha\'ing a cordon of police to pro·
teet them from our attacks. \\'e obtained many of the "Fresh" and set them
up all the benches of our class room, 1'0 the great ciclight of all assembled. In
the dissccting room a Freshman was ne\'cr safe for a moment, for at ally time
he might run into violcnt contact with a section of a viscus, or a large cloth
saturated with liquor sanguinis. Of comse. no one really meant to hit a Freshmen, but they would get in the way of the flying missiles. So the fun continued
until one day, when the majority of us were Jratherc<1 in the second floor hallway.
singing songs and shouting defies to the Freshmen, the)' fanned a line of attack
and came upon us. The)' advanccd presenting a bold front and ovcrwhelming
numbers. but wc made a desperate. stand and held them off as best we could.
Back and forth the two bodies of battling students swayed. pushing, kicking, biting. scratching and fightill~ like dcmons, \Vhat a rib cracking contest it was.
surrounded as we wcre by the hard brick walls al1(\ an open stairway dangerously
close! At the height of the b.'tttle one of our men dropped to the floor. overeom...
b)' the great pressure. That marked the end of the first heat, for our front line
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had to be broken to allow him to be carried to the rear. This gave the opposing
side a chance to stream through the gap and get behind u.s. But we were not
beaten: the Sophomore line was quickly reformed and soon the hattie was raging
as fiercely as ever. Our hold was not as good as it was before. however. and we
began to slowly give way. Just at this time some one who had gone forth in
search of some eggs returned with a dozen beautiful sp«imens of that thin shelled
tahle luxury. These were quickly distributed among our men. who hurled them
~,'ith great force and accuracy at the heads of the attacking party. That settlee!
the fight right then and there. Soon the field of action was cleared of every
one except the unfortunates who stopped the eggs. They were busy removing
mangled eggs from their hair. eyes and in fact almost any part of their bodies.
\Ve marched away feeling Ihat we had won half a victory ilt least.
This was not thc last time we pilled our strcngth against that of the Freshmcn. SOI11C time after anothcr row startcd. no onc sccmed to know how. It
was simply a full-grown row from the start. A long row of husky Sophomore,.;
stretched from the door of the cast lecture room to the top of the stairway and
were very indelicately passing Freshmen from man to mall until the top of the
srairs was reached: there the victims were grasped by other Sophomores who
I"'opelled them down the stairs in an exceedingl}' rapid manner. The racket
rouse<! the rest of the Freshman class. who came pouring into the hallway like
a swarm of bees. It was a merr)' fight while it lasted. There was a door or
two broken. an unluck)' window smashed and the ele\'ator gratipg received the
Impression of one of Ollr men and bears it to this day. In the midst of the fight
Dr. Thornton appeared. havin~ just stepped out of the elevator into the packed
mass of surging students. Taking in the situation at a glance he !'hOllled:
"Gentlemen!" Then an accident happened. Some of the struJ.!gling men. probably
not recognizing the doctor. butted into him. His hat ftew in one direction and
he in another. He recO\'ered himself and escaped. but the hat. what became of
that? We all supposed that it met a cruel death beneath the feet of the strug·
gling students. for after the hallie there was foulld the mangled remains of what
llli~ht have been a hat at some time. It was said that the class of t911 took up a
collection to pay for the lost head piece. bill the doctor gallantly turned the
money over 10 the class treasury.
\Ve have recalled a bit of the bright side of the Sophomore year: now let
lIS look hack at some of the more serious affairs that ell,l.!TOssec1 ollr attention at
Ihat time.
Coming back to college full of optimism and hope. nothing seemed tOO
j::Teat for us to do. In spite of the good advice we had from the upper classmen. that the 'secoll(l year was a difficult one. we were not worried. because of
the great confidence we hal! in our ability. \\Oe were told that pathology was
the one subject to (!read. bllt we took no notice of this talk ulltil the Great While
Ghost. Pathology. began to rear his ugly head above our horizon. It was then
we realized that he presellted a mo;;:.t fonnidablc barrier to ollr progress. olle
doubtless insurmountable to some of us. \\-e met his rcpresentati\'es ever)'where.
in 1('('lllre hall. quiz-room. post-IllOrtem room and laboratory. As the year 1110\'e<1
on its monotonous course the Great Ghost continued to JrTOW with frightfnl rapidit),. until his size became terrif)'ing. Suddenly. with a start. we realized. some of
liS too late. that the monster was preparing to hurl us into that dreaded aby.'i
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where so many had been thrown before, those who had been lacking in j:l..1.lhology.
\Ve realized fully that Ollr fears were true. for when the spring came once more
and the finals exams were at hand the terror swept through Ollr class, selecting
nearly one-third of us for his victims.
\Vhen the remnants of OllT scattered class returned the next fall for the
third )'ear o! medicine, the great havoc wrollglu in our ranks was all too evident.
Those who had not already been seared by the scorching blast now trembled with
dread, for we had still another rear of pathology. which we imagined would be
r::llC!l worse than the work of the previous year.
III our third )'ear there were other subjects more interesting than patholog)'
to ab:orb our attention. Many made the sad mistake of negk'Cting patholog:r.
which the)' regretted later, for subjects that were more attractive.
\'ery few of tiS spent much time on anatom)', because it was so well taught
in the !l:ctllTC room. But long before the end of the rear we all realized most
thoroughly how hard the subject was and how exceedingl)' difficult to "laster.
During this )'ear we really began to feel as if we were stud)'ing medicine
instead of trying to make walking medical dictionaries of ourseh·es. The pleas·
ant hOllTs spent listening to such men as Hare. Davis, Wilson, Da Costa, Gibbon
and others, will never be forgotten. It is true that man.>.: times in the lower
amphitheatre, while seeking to discover a comfortable posliion on the luxurious
benches. we felt as if our ischial tuberosities were ready to protrude through the
gluteal muscles. Some. more fortunate than the rest. had such an excess of
adipose tissue that they were comfortable in any position. while others, less
gifted. had to develop a corneous infiltration of the epiderm in cenain regfons
before the)' could rest in peace.
\Ve missed the scraps with the Freshmen, that had been such a rich source
for pleasure during our Sophomore year. As Juniors we felt it beneath our
dignity to mix Ill' in the petty contests between the first and second year students.
On the night of the big Freshman and Sophomore rush, many of the Juniors
could not resist the tcmptation. The contest took place in front of the college
building ami was really a small sized riot. Peaceable passcrsby were violently
pushed aside and rather roughly handled, while thc excited students baulcd.
At thc height of the excitement, two policemen of Ethiopian extrac.tioll attcmpted
to qucll the disturbance. but their dark threats were of no avail. The colored
rcpresent'atives of the pol icc force were grasped by many hands and tTample(1
under foot. They would in all probability have been vanquished had 110t thl'
police patrol wagon, loaded with reinforcemellts. appeared all the scelle. The
newcomers. armed with revoh'ers and night sticks. soon Pllt the students to
flight and for the sake of company. took a few with them for a night ride to the
police station. Some of the policemen remained to sec that no more rioting was.
attempted. but the students, safe behind the great iron gate of the college front
entrance. gave them the benefit of a loug talk. which was extremely effective. even
if it was delivered from a distance.
The .next morning Jackson and Kauffman failed to report at the laooratory on tl111e. \Vhen they were asked for a reason to explain their late arrival.
it was with great amusement that we listened to the details of the nig-ht ride with
the c1ark·skinned escorts and the uncomfortable night spent in a small room.
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Soon we were hard at work once more, digging down deep into our chosen
subjt.'Ct. We studied Bacteriology, or "Bugolog)", as we called it, with Dr.
Roscn1>erger. or "Rosey," as he was more familiarly known. In his laboratory wc
prepared food for the hungry bacteria and learned the gastronomic tendencies
of every I'bug" in the kingdom of micro-organisms. These pleasing pastimes.
coupled with thc ready wit and continual good humor of our instructor, caused
the time to pass quickl}'.
In a short time we were looking eagerly forward to the Junior exams, that
would pass us on into the Senior Class. the goal that was second to nothing but
the coveted degree of M.D. The exams came soon enough, Illost certainly they
did. The quick, snappy questions in Therapeutics were a great contrast to the
long, tedious answers required in the subjects of Obstetrics and Pathology. And
SO ended the third year,
It was with a fecling of both sadne!>"S and joy thaI we found ourselves b..'\ck
to old Jcff once more. Sadness, because we would soon leave the old college
never to return as undergraduates. Soon the associates with whom we had
been so closely connccted during the past four years. would be scattered frOIll
one end of the world to the other. The careful piloting we had received for so
long would soon be ours no more, and henceforth we would have to dej>cnd on
our own ability and work out our own problems. \\'e were joyful because the
end of our long struggle was close at hand. Before long we would be ready to
start forth prellared to practice the art in which we had received such careful
instruction during the time we had passed within thc walls of Jefferson.
"lore new faces were sten in our ranks than ever before. The men who
had been with liS from the start seemed woefully few in comparison. Kearly two·
thirds of our class was composcd of students who hac! come in during the second, third and fourth ycars.
After going the usual rounds we at once senled down to a sieady grind.
knowing full well thai the hardest year of all was before liS.
\Ve had some relaxation between Ia-tures in the form of a learned :l.(ldress
from \Vallace, who could relate in an interesting manner how he had quelled the
great car strike in the city dllrin~ the past Slimmer, \\'e wonder if he brought
the strike to an end by the lise of his mighty right arm. or by his great oratorical ability. Then, we remember what great fun it was to participate in and witness the p.1.ssing lip of the front row habitants. In a graceful manner the ,'ic·
tim would sail up toward the top row of the amphitheatrc, high above the head.;;
of his classmates, tllltil deposited in no gentle manner on the hard benches.
\Vhen Manion. the breezy represel1tative from Oregon, or I-Iarnagle, the black
eyed beamy frOIll Iowa. were swiftly propelled backward. we were given the
benefit of one of the higher forms of amuscment.
:\lairs and Fielden, the inseparables. mllst be mentioned. for if their swcct
,·oices ringing out in unison. "Keefe up", had been silent, poor Keefe wouill
prohabl}' have had the unknown pleasure of sitting a whole hour on a front seal
without being passed up. Don't get sore. Keefe, for it is all in fun!
It would not be fair to ·chronicle the plugs who never thought of anyone
but themselves, or the men who always knew more than the professors. \Ve all
know who they were, and it is best not to mention their names and disturb them
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whilc they :Irc in a brown study. trying to rCIl1<.>mocr thc stcps in thc \Vasserman reaction. or somc other problem along that linc. The denizens of the front
row in the clinical amphitheatre must 110t be forgotten. The beautiful picture
they used to present. with their feet well over the rail hanging directly in from
of the lecturer, was always a source of disgust to the majority of c1assmen and
professors alike.
As the end of the last final struggle drew ncar we began to realize that soon
we wO\lld be free to leave our Alma :\Iater in possession of the coveted shecpskin. And. curiollsly enough. this thought did 110t seem to give us as much pleasure as we had imagined. To leave college meant to break all connections that
had been established for the four years. and also to bid goo<lby to our teachers.
who had tallght us so thoroughly and well. 1\0 more would we witness with
great delight the confused members of Ollr class. attempting to give rational
answers to the quccr questions flung at liS while in the pit. during Or. Cohen's
clinical conference.
Again and at,rain, in the years to come. we will look hack at the vision of
our college days. Perhaps we will once more see in our mind's eye the surging.
struggling, yelling crowd of students all packed around Simpson. tryinz to detach him from his scat. When his hold is finally broken and he is dislodged wo.:
can see him fighting every inch of the way as he is pulled over the scats toward
the rear.
Xone of us will ever forget the wear)' hours spent listening to the dr}' lectures on pathology. It was not often that we had a challce to assume easy attitudes durin~ that hour. but whell the lights were all Ollt and the lalltem in tis,'!
it was possible to sec some perfect examples of sleeping studellls. Awa}' up 011
the lOp scat would be Carne)'. I-Ie was always happy when he was asleep, and
the strange part of it was that Carne)' was Ihe happiest fellow in the class during lectures. In the center of the family circle p:l.ther llarvcy. with his two children. Brum"augh and Bew, could always be found. On the front seat would
be Keefe and i\loriarity. having th~ir lIS11al quarrel. Just behind them. scaled
in a comfortable attitude. we can still sec Grim. :\Ierscher and Ely. three of th~
members of Ihe dub devoted to Ihe liquefaction of chewing tobacco. As the
lecture draws to a close we will once more see the back row frequenters sneaking Ollt ten miml1e5 before its dose.
But let us draw the curtain: our college work is finished and is now only
a fond remembrance.

w. I r.
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POTTER.

OI-lX RCSKIX in his "Queen of the Air". says, "that the flower
is that part of the plant's form developed at the moment of
its intensest life:' In this tcrse but comjlrchensi\'c e.xpression
lies subject mattcr upon which \'0Iu111es could be written. The
plant after \'ariom; physiological functions and chemical
changes upon attaining maturity and rcscf\'ing encrgy gin~"
cxpression to the climax of its perfection in the fonn of a
dolet. a lily, a rosc. Is not the underlying thought of thi ..
beautiful quotation applicable to the human kind? 1\lost of the great accomplishments of man arc the rcsults of conservation of energy, the accumulation of
knowledge and the expenditure of endeavor.
To the Class Prophet falls the duty of foretelling the possibilities of our
illustrious members. Whether the thought of 1\1r. Ruskin's can be carried out
in doinl{ thi~ will be left to the consideration of the alldienc~.
Jefferson l:niversity, the pride of the cOlllllry, having absorbed the smaller
colleges in this city, will be the greatest univcrsity in the country-having all the
courses and especially noted for mcdicine. Init!' facuity will be found:
D. C. :\lolltgomery. Associate Professor of Palholog)' to Dr. Coplin,
W. B, Davis. Demonstrator in the Cooking School.
Richard Hew. Professor 011 1\ecc:l1e and Fancy Work.
Other professors from OIlT class will be:
C. C. \Vallace, Lecturer on Xef\'ous Diseases at the Scranton I. C. S.
J. L. Adams. Professor of Practice at the lJni\'ersity of l\'orth Carolina. Dr.
Adams, who was suffering of uncinariasis while at college. ll1ade a thorough in·
\'estigation of this disease and so productive were these efforts that he has been
wdl repaid. This di.sea!lC which is characterizcc:l hl' indifference and lazine'i.3
has been practically wiped Ollt.

Dr. H. E. Happle, of Bellhuckle, Bedford County, Tenn., is at once burgess.
constable and physician of his burg, and during election week is quite busy.
Dyersville, Iowa, the home of hogs and Harnagle, of purple socks fame.
\Vhen this gentleman first came to this village it numbered t5OO, hut now has
dwindled to :273 under this devoted practitioner's regime.
. Lincoln, Nebraska. the home of the famous perennial candidate and the
home of Pat Keefe. Dr. Keefe is also famous. but his popularit)' is limited to
the German ward in which he resides.
Mexico City. with a population of 670.000 people. 7524 feet above sea level.
replete with archaeological interest and the home of Stanle}' Trainer. Dr.
Trainer, who was familiarly known as Siegfred Figueroa during his college da}'s.
dec.ided after a thorough training. that the articulation of his name was an unnecessary strain on Broca's convolution and so changed it to commemorate two
familiar college names. Dr. Trainer is the mosi eminent surgeon in i\'lexico.
J. H. H. Scudder, pliysician and surgeon, specialist on eye, ear, nose, throat.
stomach, intestines, kidneys. etc" etc. John spends much of his time removing
grass from the front entrance to his office.
Dr. McCarten, of Fargo, N. 0 .. is especially known as the President of the
Class Aeronautic Club. which has many records for high flying.
Dr. Johnston, unassuming while at college, has just been appointed b}' President Knox as Sec.retary of Public Health. a department recently added to the
Cabinet of our Chid Executive.
\Voo<1 and Conroy arc chief surgeons Oil the river steamer line from Phila·
delphia to Trenton.
Paul Livingston has entered the service and is now on one of the United
States airships as surgeon. Dr. Livingston has valuable medals which he has
justly won.
First. One of these he holds for the record distance of dropping a sufficient
qU:l.Iltity of the extr3.cted principles of Nicotania Tabacum on another plane to
make their aeroplane capsize and completely incapacitate it.
Second. Inventing an electric sponge for combing the hair of persons suffering from alopecia totaHs.
Third. Detemlining the predisposing causes of the di\'orce epidemic in
Pittsburg.
As a rule, I do not care for a blonde, but Guy ~I\lsser is no liquor hydrogenii
dioxidi production. He is just as genuine as ttle color of his hair. Dr. lIlilsser
has a very lucrative practice at Christiana, Pa. About the only thing exceptional
about him since his coHeRe days is that he was excited once in his life! It was
on his marriage day. Ask him about it.
In Peoria.
lives a young man whom we familiarl)' knew as Sweeney.
Dr. Harry Southwick married for mane}'. He drew a thin. tall. maiden of fony·
three summers, a club nose and $8000. Harry assured file that married life was
the climax to a practitioner's life. Taking one good look af his "SUS sardoniCIlS
and at her was enough to overstimulate Ill)' lachrymal glands to secrete and the
diaphragm to contract c10nically in sympathy.
Humphre}', Joss and \Vayland, after a practice of ten years. are convinced
that allopathy means rational practice of medicine.
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Pilchard is the Oliver Wendell j-Iohnes of Ollr class. Doctor. poet, philosopher, philantropist-he still smokes strong cigars, otherwise. ladies. he is also
a gentleman.
Harvey and Brumbaugh have published an article of scholarly import entitled. "The actual proteid percentage of an 8 per C~l1l. cream." This is the
result of a stormy argument which they had while still at college.
John G. Rickets is Superintendent of the I-Imllingdoll Reformatory.
~Ierscher is still adding a section to his already capacious study. Dr. I-larry
has the most completely Tllrnished stud)' of any of our class and l.'Onsequently
is the most versatile.
Foss and Sass are tra\'eling through the rural districts as eye specialists.
Rice. after practicing a few years. decided to enter the ministr)" Haml~
some. attractive and winning in his ways, he has at last succeeded in responding
(0 his calling.
Dr. )'lcKay has recently :ldded some information to medicine. I-Ie pron's
that if he stands in front of his patient and puts his palms 011 Oark's columns
lIis visual arl."a of I>illk becomes more conspicuolls and so stimulates the flexor
reflel(es.
)'IcKellar, who was such a frequenter of Abbott's Alderney Spa during his
college days, married another girl, this second party, however. wearing skirts.
McBride now wears the creases of his trousers on the median anterior and
median posterior aspect instead of transversely posterior to the popliteal space.
Schaeffer, Dries and High are practicing in Berks County, otherwise noth·
ing can be said disparagingly of them.
Nail Cit)", Claud~ Cr:mmt,
What ill pit)·. why so thill)
Alw:I)'s 'A'orking, (amil)' pial,
Lik~ thtir rath~r. r:l\'mou,.
lndigution. famil)' frcts.
Slccplcss nights, cigarctt«.

As you all know Claude,
"was a man of lInooundl't1 stomach"'

and often would sa)',
Buidts I am hungr)' and jll~t !lOW would lak~
Likc Esau. for Ill)" birthright, :a lJ«fslcak:'

At Pittsburgh. Dr. P. F. Pershing. He with Dr. Simpson, who cntcred into
matrimonial junction with Cecelia Gaston, after a pretty romance, which began
in the laller part of their Junior year at colle~e, wrote a masterly article on a
new disease, which tliey have named Carsonia. The results of their illvcstlga~
tioll proves conclusively 1hat seeing pink colors too much affects the cardiac
mechanism, thcrcby removing ccntral inhibition.

C. W.

:\rcCO~IHAY.

"'Kcat, trimly drcst.
Frcsh as a bridegroom and his chin ncw rtapcd.
Showed likc a stubblc land at h:an'~st moon:'

Has a lucrativc practice in West Virginia.
While floating over i\linnesota in Illy aeroplane during a trip out West, we
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were driven out of our course by a very active warm current .
into a whirl- a veritab le ~Iaelstrom in which our reliable car This headed us
was thr~atened
""ith immed iate destruc tion. By carefuI1}' controlling our ballast
the angle of incidence of the planes we were able 10 get out of and inc.reasing
Ihis whirl, and
after we had again adjuste d the machine properl y we left it glide
and
then looked
with our glasses to see the possible cause of such a curren t in
:\Iinnesota. As
we were cro$sin g a sm.all town called \Vallace. a vcr}' sugges ti\'e
name. we saw
an immense sign on a roof. '·Or. Schroe der:' Enoug h said. We
Schroe der gave me the flatulent inform ation how he had recently alighted. Dr.
diagnosed six
ectopics. done seven Caesar eans, thal he had given the Univer sity
§15.000 10 establish a chair of aerod}'namics. etc. Sa}'s I-'"tell of ~Iinnesota
it to Copenhagen, "
R. L. Jones is located in Maine. He has already bought his
second mule
to make profess ional calls. Dr, Jones wears his whiske rs a la
mode parallel to
his chin and nose, a typical way dowlI East physiognomy.
Elmer Baker, fair. fat and forty. facetious. famous and funny,
has tacked
considerable adipose tissue under his omentu m since his college
days. We kindly
refer to your imagination,
The most successful practiti oners in the class with the money
to show for
it arc W, I~ Jackso n. S. 'V. Fox, E. M. lJevis ami N. B, Sheple
have contrib uted articles to medical journal s and done conside rable r. These men
origina l work.
The following have attaine d unto manho od: Rich. Prigge r,
Sioney, Gill.
Atkinso n and
~Ianion.

H. 1-1. Beck has become tired of the profess ion and is now on
the stage. in
the capacity of a Germa n comedian.
Dr. R. L. Ble)' has made investigations concer ning the trypana
soma Gambiensc. the cause of sleeping sickness which have change d his
persona
lity so
milch that he is a walkin g exampl e of an efficient cure for this
peculiar malady.
J. A. Carney and M. L. Ernst having accuTllulated enough lucre,
have bought
an immense farm and are running a duck establishment,
C. B. Forcey is Preside nt of a national organiz ation called Ihe
Flavus S0ciety.
Dr. I-larding also has abando ned the profess ion and is dispens
in~ Methyl
H~'droxid at the counte r of the Xew Englan d Hotel
in Atlanti c Cit)'. He is giv·
ing larger and more frcqu<:nt doses than his Alm.a :\fater taught
him to give.
"Joe" Hilly is Physical Directo r at Temple College.
"Howa rd Brolhe rs'" I-lair Restore r. is all adveniscll1elll seen in
all second·
cl.tss newsriapers.
Joseph Hughe s wrote an elabora te and comprehensi\'e ll3per on "The
psrchic
effect of frowni ng." in Ihe A. :\1. J.
J. :\r. Hutchi ngs and W. J. Best are altending surgeons to Swift's Abattoir.
C. B. jHack and C. A. Bicking have gone into the automobile busines
s. Bicking does the work and )Iack is his assistant.
C. A. Walter is raising dogs and practic ing Il1Cflicine whenever it does
not
interfe re with his en~gements at dog- shows,
C. i\1, Thoma s is editor of Ihe funny page of the SUSDI) RY YAWS,
"C, A. Fogert y Dancin g Academy" is nothing unexpected.
Dr. Fogert) ' is
therefo re also a profess or.
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C. E. Bingaman made elaborate researche! concerning the lager mania so
prc\'alem in Rcading and came to the following conclusions as to its callSc:
I. Penns}'lvania Dutch consanguinity.
2. Excessive ingestion of dried dough seasoned heavily with sodium
chlorid.
S. :\. Grahn has been appointed surgeon to the Philadelphia College of Pharmac~'. As no surgery is done there the appointment is a safe one.
T. B. Miller. who was king pin among the Roor decorators with the extract
of the weed in his college days. has discovered an absolute cure for the habit.
I-fe has established a name for himself.
There are some other brilliant heads in our class. such as Treat. I-Iowell~
and Keenan and other "lites:' such as Rosenthal, \\'eissman and Strauss.
In conclusion the Prophet assures that the Oass of 1910 will be no discrcdit
10 its Alma :'llater. and that it has in it men who will be heard of in advancing
medicine in its various phases in the future. \Ve are about to practice what we
have learned and in the- Coming years shall meet discouragements and 3pparent
obstacles 10 our eager pl3ns, but let us nOt falter, but find consolation in the
fact that.
"Hu\'cn is not rCillchffi at a single bound.
But we build the laddcr by which w~ rise
From the low I)' ~anh to th~ \'ault~d skics,
And W~ mount to its summit round b)' round:'

R. A. ELY.

W[ C""'II"OT IMAGIN[ HAPPEL WASHING OIAP[IlS FOR "IS PATI[NTS
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~re5entation5

ELLO audience!
Well, what do )"OU think of us b)' this time?
All right, ain't it?
:\0 doubt you all know what General Sherman said about
war-well-take it from me. Sllldying medicine at Jeff has a
whole lot on w~r. and then some, and after fouf long years of
grinding, we COTTle here this afternoon to allow yOll, fathers.
mothers. brothers. sisters. etc., to gaze on the remains. and also
you sweethearts. who have waited four years. and some longer to see the day
when your honey bunches would be able to hang OUI a shingle and sign death
certificates.
Ollr noble and l'sf,clIlrd President has in his barrel-toned voice told )'0\1 how
much obliged we aTc to sec )'0\1: the di",j"lf/i,'c (?) Historian has related to )'011
some of the trials and tribulations that this bunch have endured: the Prophet in
his country-Dutch lingo has foretold the fates of some of Ollr dear boys: the
angel-faced Poet (liltle, bill oh lilY). has warbled to you his doleful lay:
thc Orator, with his acromcgalic staturc and nickel-plated tonguc. has expounded
to you what he and that Lansdowne girl of his. tonsider a good speech, and now
Illy dear friends. lend me your cars. and J will attempt in Illy weak. anemic and
debilitated condition to point out to you some of the peculiarities. eccentricities
and idiosyncrasies (whateyer the)' arc), of some of the members of this. the
noblest and ugliest class that old Jeff has ever turned loose. Owing to the lack
of time and money. I will be able to submit for your inspection and consideration only the rarest and taillest species of my collection. So now if yOIl arc prepart"d to suffer the temporary inconvenience of listenin~ 10 an insignificant mortal such as muh, I will proceed to deal Ollt the jun)<. To assure yOll that I am

.go

not the ani)' hot air generator of the class, I desire to bring before you several
more specimens of the Human Gas 1·louse. Will the following wind merchants
blow this way please: Pl':kSIlING, \\'.\I.TER, C. E. GIIHI)I, Joss and Sclllt,\[>ER.
Standing before you is the biggest bunch of bluffers we have. They talk
a lilt, but say nothing.
1 am authorized to confer the honorable degree of B.S. on the gentlemen
with ('urly persuasions.
Gentlemen, accept these valuable adjuncts to your already proficient abilitic!'.
Get thee hence and blow th)' horns.

Till Homs.
I have recently been informed that we have three candidates in our class
for the Women's Christian Temperance Union. Friends, when 1 call them forward. kindly refrain from giving thelll too searching a glance, for really they om::
too bashful for anything and they might become exceedingly nervous and faint.
and wouldn't I be a sig-ht with tlm_'C girls on my hands. Oh, mercy, perish the
thought. Now will G'iC't!lldol)'1I GILL, Clarirr A:-;ORRWS and Glad)'s PRI('.c~:R
sweetly adjust themselves and glide this way? Xow, ain't they sweet? Before
we came in this afternoon, I heard them rehearsing their sewing circle yell, am
here in the alley. Go on girls, shout ;t for the audience. Oh. well, if you're too
backward. I'll do itRoll! roll! Tide"'\'!
Ralr! roll! Tad,,,,')'!
IV l' arc tile girls of
Coplill's AcademJ.
I wish Miss GILL would rough for you. she has the daintiest little cough you
e\'er heard in your life.
Now, ladies, permit me to adorn )'ou with some of the latest importations
from Pari.s. and then you ilia)' return to your cosy comer and continue )'our
knitting.
(.\fa/Ill" Hubbard IVra/'P.'rs.)

Onc of the greatest <llIestions of the day which has been fully discussed in
such popular periodicals as the Ladies' I-lome Journal. Sunday Transcript and
Police Gazette, "Is Marriage a Fai/l/re." I wish to bring before yOIl onc who
entered the order of matrimony J;Cveral years ago, and olle who has on several
occasions taken the negative side of this great qucstion. I take great pleasure ill
introducing to you my worthy, esteemed and corpulent colleague, ex-Tax Collector and all·around Politician, the Hal'.'. JOliN G. RIC ""-.,,.S. See, John, I told
)'ou beforehand to keep your wife out of this part), this afternoon, but you dOll't
do it. By the way, John's personal motto is. ' I bcfil"i1c IlIat r'l-'cry mali'S fomily
sllould lJa,:e a 'wifl" itt it: r have had several talks with this gentleman 011 the
,'ital subject of marriage and he once ;nformed me that married men live lon~er
than single men. \Vell. John. take it from me, you are dead wrong on that
point. becau!'e it only seems longer.

.,.

T wish to present yOll with somc of the necessities of married life. and I
sincerely hope ther may 0111 become useful as well as ornamental.

(Co-Cart, Bab)! Shirt, Xllrsillg Bottle, Rolling Pill.)
Speaking of married life. we have here one of the results of the For betta,
for .,/Orse game. namely. Premature Senility. \ViII myoid friend. S.\).tUEL
\VATSON Fox. of \\'ilmingtol1. saunter towards the musicians. ~otice the slow.
unsteady gait of an old man, those ~tooped shoulders. that dragging. pulling
effort in his feet. the left onc trying to beat the rig-ht onc to the footlights.
The etiology of this case is :l wife. two littlc faxes, two drug stores. tr)'ing
to keep Pilchard straight and electioneering for Bryan. I have studied his case
t'"arcfully. and would suggest the following tre3tment:
Keep on the wagon. therefore sta)' away frOIll Spitzka Society Smokers. en:
Ollt dopesticks. take a Xauheim Bath e\'ery three hours, and a teal'poonful of
Ihi,; Elixir of Life e\'ery Tuesday and Friday.
(Baltic of Milk)

The Three Twins will now Yama Yallla for yotl. IIAHVEY} I:kw and
BRU;o.1lJ,'UGl-I. These thrce fellows form a three-cornercd debating society, which
holds an argument every few minutes, in classrooms, hallways. street corners
and in the gallery of the Walnut Street Theatre. They have just been chewing
O\'er the whys and wherefores of that girl on the fourth row. left, who persist;;
in making faces at the President. \Vhy. they'll ar~ue on anything at all. from
the treatment of Placenta Previa down to the modification of milk for infant
feeding. They're worse than a bunch of Fi"htowners. I'll bedeck them with
their appropriate unifonns and send them back LO chew it over.
(SIIII BOl/llds ollli Aprons)

White the boys in the gnlleryare whistling Dixey. I will ask a loyal son of
the SUllny South to step IIp to the front.
HORACE E. l·bl·I·~:L. Puzzle. \\'hat's his middle name? lie told IIIC to be
careful to-day, as he did not wi.sh to be shown uJl too strongly. \\'here is sill'
sitting. Hap? Xo\\' will all the red-headed girls please rise. as my friend, thc
G)'ne artist, dotes on bricktops? Poor showing. ain't it? :\ever mind, I\'e got
one for you, and she is warranted not to give any back talk. Take her: she is
yours forever. Before taking your scat, 1\1r. Happel, I wis.h to inform )·011 that
you have been chosen the IllOst popular man of the class. and I lake great pleasure
in presenting to yOIl this loving cup. donated by such prominent men as Dr. Lefcowitch and Signor Bloomfield, 1\1.D.
(Red-h,adt'd Doll Bob)., Till Blllter Kettle)
Every class has its sports. so of course your humblC servants of '910
L"Ouldn't lay back: hcnce hold )'our breath while I trot out thc ladies' men.
fussers. huzzies or whate\'er you choose to call thel11-F'n·:un:1\'. :\!oxToo;o.n:RY.
TnoMAs, McDowt-:u-. Ll\'IXGSTONE, Ent-;RLE and ATK11\'S01\'. Look 'em over.
~irls, and take your pick.
The young lady selecting :\IONTc.o;o.n:RY had \)ctter
consult mamma first, becausc, sorry to say, "emu" always get" in wrong with
the mothers.
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Allow me, genllemen, to present )'Oll wilh the latest Ihings
Bingo! ChestnUl Street for yours.

(Red Neckties alld

Stra~,1

III

haberdashery.

Hats)

Brethren and sisters, we have in our midst Ihis afternoon one of our flock
who has preached reform 10 this degenerate rabble for four years; but the fruit"
of his labors have been punk, and now, dri\'en to desperation, and to, have his
heart's desire, having become a member of the Hell Dodgers' Union. he intends
10 go among- the Celestials, commonl)' known as Ihe future Race Street launDraco" HARDISG will now lead in prayer. Come on, Richard Carle.
dr)'men.
Judging from the color of his beak. I think he ought to go to ).Iuldoon's for
trealm~nt. :\1)' friend, your calling is humane and honorable, and before you
emer upon the delicious task of converting the pigtailed. variety. I would like
10 fit you Out with SOrtle of the necessities. Here's a deck of cards, a !,air of
dice, some dime 1I0uds and a few chocolate bllds. I am sure Ihat they will assist
~'O\l greatly in winning over the Chinks.
If some of my classmates can arouse JOt: Au.\;Jols and S('Ui,' Bu:\', I woul,1
like them to meander out here for a moment. A representation of IWO lypeS
of men, Ihe lazy man and the slCt'p~' man.
The)' han~ adopted the following poem as Iheir mOIlO:

hOllr ill tile day for stlldy.
One IIOllr ill. ~{'IIicll to ('ot,
T~ ..o 1I0llrs to tflill/t Tun" tired 1,'1' arc.
A"d t"'{'lIty 1I0llrs to slu!,:'

:'011(,

To you, Joe, r give Ihis alarm dock. and to yOIl, Kell, this pillow on which to
re;;t your tow head.

(Altlrlll Clo('k alld Pillln.,)
Blld FmtcJ;\'-step up, please.
Thi~ bashful youth hails from Clearfield, Pa .. but there is an attraclion for
him in Curwensville, several miles distant, whcre hc is wOllt to ~o. To reach
this ccnter or auraction as quickly as possible, Buddy has a gasoline buggy, hy
which he covers the distancc in thc record time of six minutes.
I havc for you a machine which 1 think will enable you to lower your record
lind thl'rcby obey duty's call sooncr than you have in thc past.

(To)' Alltoll/obile)
FR~DI)IE SIMI'SON and JACKSON.
The captain and manager of the last football team that Jeff had. i\len who
worked hard to bring about that swamp in 1905, whell the Blue and Black went
off thc field 10 the tunc of 39 to 0, leaving poor Chi in the shadc. Had thcre
1I0t becn so 111any tightwads in College, undoubtcdly these vcry mcn would have
marshalled Ihcir leam to victory in 1909. But alas! the subject of football in
Jefferson is ancicnt history, but the magnificent work of these two loral men
desen'es our recognition and approbation.
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Gentlemen, permit me to present .rOil with the'se pipes, a slight token though
it be for the excellent work you did while football was in flower.
(Pipcs)

The pugilists, "Heil/l'" BECK and "S"'l'CII'y" SoUTIIWICK, will please lake
their corners. One day, in front of Rosy's Lab., these t\\'o noted punch artists
gave part of the class a very poor-in fact. to say the leaSI, a rotten-demonstration of tx>xing, so J ask them to accept th('se gloves. so that they ma)· practice
up a bit in some corner before again appearing in public.
(Boxi,lg Clot'cs)

Can I induce myoid college chum LUCAS to pose for the audience?
Ha! Notice the careful arrangement of his hair, the spotless linen, th~
soft, ladylike hands. This gentlemen. J ,un tol(1. spends hours each day arranging his hair and manicuring his nails.
How ahom using the up-ta-date instrument!'?
(Cllrry Comb, 8rlls/,. Till Mirror, Old Filt')

H,\Rl"ACEL. come out. please. Pull up your trousers a hi!. ),11'. Ely has
written a poem, which yOll will find printed on the hacks of your programs.
entitled. '7hosc Old Pllrp/e Sorks tlrat HarlloKr/ Usrd 10 Wrar."
Now, just to show them that you're a .sport. change your socks some day
and put these on for a change.
(Red Sorks)
The 10)'al members of the Y. ).1. C. A. will now convene for a shan session.
).IARTIN'. Hood/lUll HUGlI~:S and Port PIt,CIIARD,
I will speak of the firSI
~entlemen collcctively, and leave the cule hoy till laler.
These two have developed an acllte melancholia. with systematized antialcoholic illusions. They do 1101 tollch. laste nor ~"l.Izzle the ill7'igoralill9 dixi,.
of remorse. Good work, fellows. Sec that you stick to the white ribbon army.
Kow a little talk on the gentleman with Casinoid Hallucinatory Stage
Dooritis. Theoretically he should belong to this crowd. but. you know. \'ampire'.
a Fool there was, So long, )'lar)'!
Fellow disciples of the anti~booze ami anti-burleSt:lue trade, I realize th\l
firm hold you have on YOllr high morals ane! virtl1es, and thaI you may keep
thel1l so long as you live is my sincere wish. Allow me 10 give yOll each a
flask of the Fountain of YOllth-Aqrta MeNi(Jro"{'/ISis l;iltralio-al1(\ an appropriate banner which you Illay wave on high.
(Sig,u)

Jim
two

\\'e ha\'e a man who hails from that prosperous town of PrO\'idence. R. J..
where it is said at Icast one train stops weekly. Step up, POTT~:R. Ain't he
~rand? He's so tall. the folks of Providence engage him to stand as glXlfalher
for all the horses and 1ll\1les up there in Yankeeland.
This frail mortal was spmred on last year by a little girl from the wild and
woolly \Vest to develop a taste for firearms, and since Ihat he has been col\C(:tin~
all sorts of pistols. which he takes great pleasure in showing 10 his friends,
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Ilere. little one. is a new brand.
some da)· next Tuesday.

Study it well. and tell me all about it

(To)' Pistol)

Ladies und Pinochle Players. sci still tlnd
will ask memc liebe freunde,
der Delllsche "erein, 10 moochy OUI once.
Aufsteigen! Eins. lwei. drei. allzusal1ll1len! EI.Y. STM.\USS. H. C. GR''''M,
KAU,,·F:o.IM;:-:. $c1l,\EnF.lt, ).!AIRS, R. L. ]mw.s. "YltF.S. Jah. so gehl's in
Deutschland. \Vass denkSI du <lavon?
"Gesundheit ;'lnd Prosit is all )'011 can say
A lmtlon is all you can Jlush:
\Vilh )'OUf Rhcill :lnd your llcin
And your nose in a stein
In the sh;'l(k of the Annhauuer Busch,"

Take Ihese and drink 10 the health and prosperity of '910,

(Ot'er Stcills)
P. S.-The)' arc not all Dutch. but, considering the ability of those who
have not been bred on preu::els and beer. to dowll the booze. I include them in
Ihis happy crowd.
The Prophet has very fully told of the futures of our lIlen, but I do not
R'Call him having mentioned one man who has been successful enough to specialize dllring his Junior ~'ear at college.
GUY )'IUSSER. the nur!'es' idol. will now please drift this wa)·. In oreler
that )'011 may be prepared to show your ability as an obstetrician. I wish 10
present yOll with Ihis case of obstetric inslruments.

(Old Bag. contai"iIlJ: a Hatelu·t, Krlife alld a pair of Forupi)
This is a day of great thanksgiving. It gives me great pleasure in intrato you one who has distinctly done milch in the wa)' of nothing for Ihes\."
four long years. He has di;;tinctly made a hit wilh Dr. Wells, likewise Prof.
Graham,
B, G. DAViS will now act nalura!. pucker up his moulh. !'mooth back his
porcupinc pompado\1r, and do Ihal hemiplegic gait. Firsl of all let mc tell yOI1
Ihal this species comes from across the water-Camden. Of coursc that is suffidell! to account for the peculiar symptom complex that hc presetlts,
YOIl all know that L01'/' II1nl.'l'S fools of us all, so Icvel your optics on one
of the targets of Dan Cupid.
Xow. Brlld used to be a pretty good sort of a fcllow. but lowards thc end
of the year a greal change has COllle over him. Sonte thought that he was
passing from the depressive to the expansive state: but nay, friends. truly thou
art wrong, for the candy kid became mixed up with a Sah'ation Arm)' lassie
(one of Ihos<: things dressed ill bille, with a tambourine. "\Von't )'ou buy a \Var
Cry?" style). To make a long story short. I will not attempt 10 lell you how
much Ihe kid was fussed oyer the soul-saver. but believe l11e, he was there all
right. good and strong. ~ow, whal do you think that bob)' doll of yours on
Eighteenth Street would think of )·ou if I told all J knew?
dllcin~
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Sham~ on )'OU, you littl~ shrimp!
Take this tambourine and join the Arm)' and try to get some of the. down·
and-outs to file in (such as Hap, Bud and Cam).

(Tambollri,le)

One. evening last winter, when the stars were shining brightl)· and the
moon had just begun to climb up the steps of the night, one of the members of
our class, in the same condition as the moon (full), lost his way on Arch Street.
and "butted in" with a member of Tim O'Leary's noble sCluad, and :lttempted
to tell the gentleman, who in the meantime displayed his badge of authority,
how to carryon his business: for whicll suggestion the pickled ScniQr was
requested to spend the rest of the night in City Hall with the rest of the rUTllmies.
MANION, come hither. Behold the human pest, fusser with the nurscs, and
private mcchanician for Prof. Gus \\filson, Take this star and pin it all your
coat, and the next time you encounter one of those uncouth members of the
police department. show it up and pass along without being molested,
(Star)

\Vhile the subject of policemen is fresh in your minds, pem\it me to bring
on two criminals who had their necks. saved by 3 loyal little nurse of the Jefferson Maternity, who persuaded the blueco.ats to beat it, and thus pre"ented our
friends MeCoNllIM' and ~lJu·:,· stepping tip to the bar and saying. "Good mom·
illg, )'oltr HO,lor," This way, please,
Take these little nurses, oo)'S, and when called on another case of eclampsia.
take them along for protection, and also a nickel for a 'phone call.
(DoJl.J drt'ssed as ."'';lIrses)
Clliek JOIIXSTOS.:, Here is a quiet, unassuming relic of 1910, who nt'eded
Papa to keep him straight for a while during his Freshman year; but after
Heinie Beck took a hold on Chick, Papa J. went home assured that his son was
in good hands.
Chick has had cluite a remarkable b.'ltting average in his attendance at the
Maternity, Out of three times lip, he fanned OUI twice. That yOIl may not be
compelled to endnre this embarrassing position a~ain, kindly accept this bottle
of smelling salts,
(SlIIcllillg Salts)

Will the Harps of the class stride to the frollt, to the tllne of "The \Vear·
iog of th~ Green"? Pat KF.E.'FF:, Jigs DoNOIIU.:, MOilS,\' FOGERTV, CONROY
and HIlJ..EV.
Behold the leader of the Shamrock Brigade. He tells us he has experienc~
in passing the stomach tube. ';Yes, Doctor. I passed two in :\'ew York," Two
what, Pat?
\Vell, here's another you can experiment with,
(FlllUlri .. ;th Hose attoe/led)

,,.

To the rCSt of thc Erinites J givc thcsc symbols.
(Cia)' Pipes)

Is ]. L. Ev,\ss prcscllt? Good! rill glad to sec yOll 011 dcck. Ilcre is a
member of our class who has gone through the four years with us. alld I doubt
very much whether some of the fellows ha\'e ever sccn him in college.
Take this picturc. hang it on )'our office wall, alld gaze upon it now and
then. that you Illay know at times the appearance of your Alma :\Iater.

(Pi,,",.. of IcffasOIl CoU..gc)
As thc 3udiellc(' is getting restless. and the musicians thirsty. I will now
end Ill)' tale of wat. :\I~' presentations have all been given with the best of
spirit. and with no bittcr feeling' toward anyone, and I sincerely hope that
those who received them ha\'e taken them in the same light. for. fellow classmates. we have together borne the burden of the da)'. and sometimes of the
night, toiling through pathless forests of Anatomy. Pathology. Surger)' and all
the other forms of Ilecrosis, battlin~ with rude nature and rude mn., andnOlt, rfosslllolu, IhrOllgll

SN('h SUHn

os Ihrsl'

Togl'lI/rr ~('I' 110.'1' Irod,
Thl' tl:o"d,., is Ihal all of ..s
AI''' not brnl'lJllJ Ihl' sod."
~ow. as we approach the cnd of OIlT journe)'. let us go Ollt together and
ready at any time to give a helping hand to our brother. ~o doubt many of us
will cxpcrience that III>-hill struggle Ihat mall)' a young practitioner encounters.
and although wc may at times become disconraged. keep a stiff upper lip and
go to it, remcmbering the old but true words of that verse which reads:

..// is

roS)' I'Il0Ngh 10 bl' dlurfN/,
111111'11 life 1I00('s b). liIu 0 SOIll:;

BNI ti,e IIllJn u·ortl. whilt ;s IlIe 1Il1J1.

~('/I/)

will Slui/l',

WII,." ""'l'r)'l1,illg goes d..lJd ,<'rOIll:."

l-fARRY LEONARD :\IERSCHER.

(lCla~~

C!&ration

CT of the tUlIlUIt of these times, these strenuous days of speedmad progress. let us journc)' back across the long bridge of
years 10 where the Creat Architect st<XK1 in the glow of earlh'$
first morning.
There, amid the calm and matchless spell of Eden's freshborn beauty. let us vicw the bursting into bloom of Infinity's
last flower-I he evolution of Man!
From that same soil which mothers the meadow's emerald
carpet anl! gilds the gentle slope with aurous grain, which deftly broiders moss)"
banks with violet sprays and pale anemones: from that same soil which feeds
alike the ~iallt oak ancl tender creeping vinc: which folds within its bosom ores
and gems-from that unfailing nourishcT of all thai lives, was lifted 1\13n.
Crowned by parentage Divine. and mantled with the might and power
of reason. he viewed the splendor of his first estate. and felt the deathless thrill
of sole possession. It was his-this planet pendant from thc lordly sun! It wa~
his to plant in lo\'c. labor and faith. that he might reap harvests of peace, profit
and happiness. With nature his dutiful scn·ant. he smiled 3t the thought of his
sway.
And then:. where {;(xl's own hand had wrought, Man welcomed to his side
the high. b.;fts of heaven-knowledge, cheer and courage. With Time's rood
starting from where he stood, with humanity's ho~s within his grasp, he faeee!
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the futurt:; and in thc cool of his first evening his face must have caught and
held the twilight glow likc some wandering world noosed in its celestial swing
by the gold ropes of the sun.
Softly Night stole into her new domain, her robes of sallie clasped b)'
countless stars. Gently the wind from off the waters came dancing through the
land, singing low in the branches of the primal groves. Qut of the sea's far
edge a silv'ry crescent bark, new-fashioned. mounted "ilently the course laid out
for her by the ~135ter Pilot of the shoreless ether. Within the heart of mall
what hopes, what aspirations must have risen in hel wake I What dreams of
days and deeds to be must have freighted his first slumbers!
For Fear was not Jet born, and Love was )'Ollllg.
A few more days, a few more nights, and into Life's ten thousand paths
Man's children and their children fared. ~o longer Eden spread its chamls
about the toiling tribes. The smooth, flower-bordered rood that ran through
fertile plains, led now to stony places. Felled by the tempests of adversity, tall
trees of tribulation blocked its way. Gra)' days of grief shut out the sun. and
nights of pain made sad the sea-wind's singing.
For Fear had come to fight with Love and threaten Faith.
The test which wages still was then begun. Then sneaked in greed for
gain with thirst for glory. Then false ambition slunk into man's soul.
"0 pity of the strife for place!
o pily of the strife for power!
How scarred, how marred a mOUlllain'5 fatt!
How fair the fair face of a flower!
The blade of grass beneath }'our feCI
The bravest sword-ay, braver far
To do and die in mute defeat
Than braveSI conqueror of war!"

\Var breathed its fevered breath upon the world, but underneath the canopies of conquest kind hearts and trusting souls dwelt simply and unsccn.
As we gaze in wonder at the myth-like masters of those early ages. rising like
ll1olllltain~waves upon the human sea. we mmt remember that underneath thc
waves the 1x>soIl1 of the deep conceals the strength to bear the burdens sct upon
her sllrface. So underneath the crested heights of cvcry a~c-the storied figme,;
who ride in state through history's pages-there is concealed the strcng-th. the
upholding power of the common lllass who hold no place ill song or story.
They werc. They arc no more-and that is all 1
But what, after all, are the true standards?
"S,}('ak, History! Who are Life's victors? Unroll til}" long aunals and 5:ty,
Are they those whom lhe world called the ";Clors-who WOll the success or a dar?
The marlyn, or ~ero? The SpaTlans, who fell at Thermopylae'5 Iryst,
Or the Persians and Xerxes?
His judges or Socrates? Pilate or Chrisl?

\\'hen, in the course of our considerations. we discol1nt mere display anti
fawning popularity. as Time discounts them: when we strip the being of thosl'
passinf{ light!> and splendors of a day-<oming face to face with at! that is
immortal-what find we then to Illark their rank or merit endless fame?
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How stand the)' then who went forth quietly: who, like the passing breeze,
sank into silence and left no footprints on the higher roads? What is their
crown who ruled no kingdoms here, who conquered naught but some rebt:llious
spirit that never left the narrow confines of their being?
As we come again to these. Ollr own times, from that celestial vision of
earth's dawn: as we retrace our steps across the bridge of years which spans
all d).nasties of being, we see the days grow better, not SO much because of some
famed hero whose tragic death bore r«ord of his deeds, as because unknown
heroes lin'd, The»O('t tells it thus:
"One dar..d 10 die In a s..... ift mor.:cnt's Sp;lce,
"'ell ill \Var's forefront, laughter on his face.
l;rotlU tells his fame in man)' a market place.
Another dared to li\'e. The 1011" years through
Fell his slow hean'. blood oote, like crimson dew,
For Out)"s sake alK! sIl111!!'d. And no one kne"ol'!"

Towering above all shafts raised to commemorate the achievements of those
whose names. like trumpet-blasts. go echoing down the centuries, is the sum 01
shahs unseen-shafts pedestaled on countless hearts and gra,'en in symbols
more lasting than lettcrs Illoul(lcd in bronze or in granite carved. These arc
they who by ways ullseen, thrOllgh by-paths far from fame's parade. havc gained
the heights. Such is the course that we have chosen. such the goal we would
gain: throll,g'h manhood's prime to lovc, to work. help those who build and
those who till, soh'c Xature's secrets for mankind's good - till honored age
brings rest. In all our onward rush perhaps we have o'crlooked or else forgot
in many an instance that
"Kind hearts are more Ihan eoronets
And simple faith than Norm:lll blood."

Too oft. again. we fail to s« that only he i!t mi~hty who is right. and blest
is he whose course at last rna)' Ihis request well justify:
"\\'h!!'11 , am dead illY this. bllt this:
He graspc:d at 110 man's blade or shield.
Or banner bore. but belmetless.
Alone. lInknOWll, he held the field.
He held the fi<'1d with sabre thawn.
Where God had sct him in the fight!
lie held the fK':ld-fought 011 and on I
And so fell. fighting for the Right!"

At the beginning of the long bridge we saw the pristine glow of a lIew
world. bathed in the smiling of a Ilew !tUIl alld spinning through space like ;)
perfect garden among the singing spheres. whcre innocence and purity walked
hand in hand: ami it was all very beautiful.
But there is still a fairer picture which remains to be painted. It will be
hung at the end of the bridge---at the end of the last span. It will be the picture

•
of those standing upon the heights. with eyes aflame with hglH morc wonderfill than that which brightened Eden's bowers. They will show marks of
ha"'ing weathered mally a storm, and will bear. scars of many conflicts. In the
hand llpheld will be neither sword nor scepter: in the hair will be woven no
chaplets of laurel or oak leaves. The semblance of the conqueror as we have
known the conqueror will I~Ot be there. The robes may be ragged. the boots in
thongs. But all that is lacking in raiment or visible riches wilt be forgot in the
love that shines from the eyes-the sublime light of having lived not for fame,
but for fellows, of having wrought not for reward. but (or right, of having
come at last to the elernal gates great-hearted enough to stand forever in the
ranks
"0£ those imlllortal dead who li\"l~ again
In minds made better by their presl"llcel Live
In pulses stirr'd 10 generosity,
In d«ds of daring re<:tilude, in scorn
FOf miserable aims that end with self.
In thoughts sublime that pitrce the night like Slars.
And with their mild persistenct urge mall's search
To ";aster i5SII~I."

WARREK R. DAVI .
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1910 qfntmb

Young 1910 walked into colkgt',
In the: Fall of !'aughtf Six.
With a head that ached for knowlC'dgc:.
With a skin chock full of tricks.
1910 hung 'round that morning.

Filled with fear, to see the: Dean,
Coull!l"s houTs the: halls adorning,
Erc: His High~S5 could be $tC'n.
"What's your previous education?
Our requirements arc: sc,-crc::'
Quoth 1910, in consttmation,
BUI with \'okr both loud and dc:ar.
"Oil, sir. rve: bttn to college.
A d('gr« h,I\"(' I oblained,
And this papc':T stalC'S the: knOldedgc:

ThaI from high school 1 have: gained."
Quoth His Majcst)', ··Sufficient.
ThaI will do m)' dear )'oung man.
Rut. yct hold, one: thing's deficient,
I )'our moral page: IIIUst san.

Ha,'c yotl hom twO good physicians
Brought me: (elleu selling forth
That, with lriAing omissions.
You're a man of sterling worth?"

"That I have, sir:' So"lid the stripling,
"Look them over if JOIl please.
One is from old Dr. Kipling,
T'other's from young Dr. Breeze,
Dr. Kililing knows Illy father,
Dr, Brecl'.e 1\'1' ne\'er IllCt,
Hnt from each one )"()\l will gather
I'm the finest youngster yel:'
Quoth the Dean, ';Tis well. awa)':
Get thee hence, stecr clear or me,
\Vork like thunder and some day
\' ou may raise Qne more degrer.

'"

. .. .. ..

A few da)'s later rose a mighty din
Of wondrous music in those classic halls,
Of .li.lrrtd songs, mclodious and clear,
Of !.\·dia Pinkham's ComlKlund, Israel's Falls,
The Holey Sea and far famed Traincr's ncer,
.'o,,"x 1910 had nobly s'arttd jn!

ftIefscbef'S VIsion
11'1-1 the exception of walllllg for the reports of the Junior year
and occasionally waking lip in Cohen's clinic. the l110st inter~
('sting. exciting. nerve-racking and appalling episode in the
career of the Class of 1910 was to witness the annual football
g;une between the Cut Cps and the Look Ups, the learns being
picked from the great and onl)' Jefferson Faculty.
The game was played on November 31, 19o9. at Potter's
Field, before a great throng of the relatives and friends of
the diseased. prom the time the referee's whistle blew to start the game. the
1\\'0 teams sec-sawed up and dowll the green, and il was not until the mighty
Rosenberger captured the ball fumbled by )!omgolllcTy on the 25-)'3r<1 line, awl
ran it over for a touchdowll, that the r('sult could be doped alit. Following this
500re the crowd arose as a mighty cloud and ga,,~ th~ yell:
Ros)"s m.:lY COllie:
Ros)"s m.:l)' go. but

T. B:s .:ire ,,'ith us .:II\O'.:I)'s.

(Cheer lrader-Wells).

And just for that Captain Holland showed his ability and kicked a goal
from a difficult ang-Ie, making the score 6--0.
The line bucking of J. C. Wilson, the tackling of Coles and the interference
of McClellan all demand special mention. The most startling play of the game
wa~ when Coplin tried a goal from placement on the 69-yard line: makin~ a
mighty boot at the ball. his foot slipped, and just as Jack Oa Costa was getting
down the field to pull the ball from under the mighty half-back. Cohen saw it
first. and, picking the pigskin from under the heap. beat it down the field amid
the cheers of the Aesculapius Society, only to be stopped on the 23-yard line b~'
Ilorwitz. the world-renowned GL"-ard.
The line-up:

ell' Ups.

Look ups.

Coles .........••....... Left end.................. Hare
Gibbon .........•...... Left tackle............... Dercu11l
Spencer
...•....... Left gllanl.
"..... Spitzka
Center. . . .
. . . . . . . .. Kaltcyer
McClellan
Horwitz
Right gu:tnl...
.. Cohell
Davis
Right tackle............. Thornton
1-1. A. Wilson
Right end
J. C. Wilson
Jack Oa Costa (Capt.) ..Quarter-back
Rosenber,:rer
Fisher
Left half-back............ Brubaker
~Iontgorncry
Right half-back
Coplin
l-Ie301
Full-back. . . . . . .. Holland (Capt.)
Touchdown. Rosenberger. Goal, 1-1olland. Refer~e, Keen. Umpire. Graham. Linesmen. Patterson and Dcspanl. Timekeeper. Bl1chanan. Time of
hake!':. 13 lIIillllles.

•

jMottoel) anb

~uggelrtionl)

Robert ),1. Alexander-"Push, boost, and clon't knock.'·
A good motto for a s«ond-slory man.
Wilmot Ayres-"Live and tet live."
A splendid motto, Wilmot, e"ell if you I,a,:e a license to kill.

Thomas H. Atkinson-"Gce. t 3m happy r'
\Ve had neveT suspe<:tc(J it before. Tommy. but we arc 1I0W led to ask the
nallle of your favorite brand. \Vc may need something of the kind about thll
time of the State Board exam.

J.
•

H. Scudder
Joe C. Brugman
-"Live each day so lhal you can look any man
face and tell him to go to --."
Do these gentlemen expect to become aeronauts?
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lhe

H. H. Beck-"That's what they all say:'
Why not spring a /Il'W one yourself, Henr)'?
\Y. J. Cain-"Marry your profession and nc\'c{ di,'orcc It.
A man must ha\'c some patients and moTe patience to be able to do this,
Cain should remember the old saw, "When a man marries. his troubles begin,"

J, A. Carney-"An)' old fish can float down stream. but it takes a live one
to swim up."
This isn't a "dry" mouo. to sa)' the least. Carney emphasizes the truth that
it is easier to devote your attention to the "mouth" than the "head" in your
journey on the stream of life.

J.

),1.

Lukehart

J.

S. Conroy

-"Omnia vincit labor."
How about a rachitic pelvis?

J.

L. Donalllle---"Oon't bUll in and you won't get III wrong,"
In other words, don't be a goat.
W. B. Davis-"Oh. God, help l11e to win; but if, in Thy inscrutable wisdom,
ThOll wiliest me not to win. then, ah, God, make me a good loser."
\Ve trust the great American game had nothing to do with this impassioned
outburst.
W, G. Eberle---"Bc good. and if you can't be good, be quiet about it."
).Ium's the word.
\\'. L. Ernst
J, L. Manion
-"I;:at. drink and be m('rr)'. for to-morrow you lIIay die,"
How would this look on a prescription blank?
S. \\". Fox-"Hard work is a specific for that disease called 'failure.'"
Don't you think, Sam, that a prophylactic would be better?

C. E. Grimm-u 1910 or bUM."
For a good man)' of tiS, Charles, it will be 1910
an emetic and get it out of your system?

Gild

bus!.

\Vhv not take

H. C. Grimm-"Judge nOI, that ye be not judged."
\Ve wonder if Ilerman was alllong those who were given a ride
1l1l111icipal carr}'all dllring the Freshman-Sophomore l1lix~lIp last year.

In

the

Joseph Ilughes-"\\'ork not worry secures rcsults."
Joe forgot 10 punctuate this sentence, and we are at a loss to know whether
he meant the comma 10 appear after the first or second word.
A. B. Holmes-"If work interferes with pleasure, Ctlt it out."
E,'idenll}' thinks it is a first consin to the appendix.
T. I. l-Iowells-""\11 is well thai cnds well."
A brilliant diagnosis. We didn't know thai Howells ever looked on the
flowing bowl. He seems to have reached home safely with no one the wiser.
Harry Harrison-"Oo unto olhers as you would ha"e them do unto you."
\Ve wonder how he would like 10 take some of his own powders and pilts.
"Consistency, thou 3rt a jewel."
G. ~t. Liddell-"Utile dulce."
\Ve take Ihis for an advertisement of a sugar-coaled pill.
A. D. Laferte-"Don't drag your feci on the sands of time."
Don't yOll think. ufertc. that it is well for a doctor to have a drag. or ha"e
Ihose clinics of Dr. DcrCllm's on "Spasticily" gotten on )'our nerves?
Paul Livingstone-"Vears change not the hearts Ihat truly beat."
Stick to your beat, Paul, and don't try to be poetic.
H. R. ~rcKellar-"Esse quon videre."
Docs Mac have a reform in view?
Harry L. Merscher-"uugh and grow fat."
Behold a doctor who takes his own medicine. Rara avis.
C. \V. McConihay-"Oon't hurry. don't worry, and c1on't eat too much:'
All we would cmphasize. ~Iac. is the "don't worr)·." There will be no
Irouble with the rest during the first few )'ears.
G, 1\1. i\-fllsser-"If you can't keep awake, don't snore."
We must call allention to the "fact thai Guy's great hobby (just now) is
Ihe removal of refractory tonsils and adenoids. It is only in this ethical way
that he can ad,·e.rtise, and he doesn't mean to insinuate that an\' of tiS went so
far as to snore in lectures.
.
F. R. Xothnagle-"Oo olhers before the)' do )'011."
Xotl:r. Xotty, we are surprised at yOll, Wc would suggest that yOIl change
this mOIlO to "Dun others, lest in due time they dun )'011."
Elroy Orndoff-·'I:>O your dillY, and leave the rest 10 Jeff."
\Ve wonder if. by "the rest," he means IlS? Sounds sllspiciollsly like "devil
lake the hindmost."
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P. F. Pershing_"Get there. no matter how, jUl't get there."
This is 311 right, Persh, but better choose your conveyance carefully, and
clon't rely on a pony or on the Philadelphia Rapid Transit.
R. B. Pratt-"1'\evcr have olle to break."
Is afraid of gelling ill among the breakers. Retter take a few swimming
lessons. R. l::.
F. E. S3sr-"Li,·c olle clay al a time.
You can't c:l.1I this a w«k motto. anyhow.
No B. Sheplcr-"If you would avoid trouble.
at it with )'our horns down:'
Sort of an I rish bull.
F. P. Simpson-"Live in the present."
Good advice. for FrCfld)' will soon be out.
E. C. Stucke-"\Yho cares to be a king-. when he can be a m.an and li,'(' and
lo\'c like other men, and never give a d-n?"
\Vc hope. Stucke, that yOIl will always be "as straight as a Ruler:II. F. Schraeder-"Ocn'l get sirong."'
\\'h}' not tr}' a(lua and saponis?
C. A. \\"alter-"Ever}'body should be happy."'
Sounds like Christian Science.
J. G, Ric.ketls-"Tr)' to live each day in such a manner as to make the wurld
better for your having li"c<l."'
This iii fine. John, but don'l forget to charge a good round fee.
J, C. Ilumphreys-'"Slay on the job, or smile alld keep bus)'."'
Whal kind of a smile does he mean?

go

.N OCCASIONAL SONG TO CHEER US UP BEFORE LECTURES
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lllealiant l\eminilitenteli
John I-I. II. Scudder, a '-Cr)' fine cuss,
Quite ready for study, for I)lay or for fuss:
But there's onc thing against him. he's a little IIi\
Guess they're I,ll that way in San Fr3ucisco.

~low.

Xow 111I::n"s Deacon 1·larding. of great reI1O"'I1,
For years roomed in Chinatown:

lie .....as pleased with Iheo l1ig lail and jo\"ial s11lilC'.

So hc's going to China to get in slsle.
Jim Marlin has pro,·fit a friend 10 us all,
I-Ie's a joll)' good fello...... soll1e broad and some tall;
But Jim is still confident thal dCIUh he will foil.
By giving large doses of cod Ih'C'T oil.

Edward McDowell. the audaciolls Airt.
!-las fallcll in love with many a skirt;
His dignified ways all 1'('OI,le admire,
The)' h:l\'(' W01l him Ihe title of "lady's desire,"
John Harvey and Bew elm br s("ell on Ihe SIred,
Mo,'ing their arms and stamping Iheir f«l,
Grinning and yelling and luring thtir hair,
Shouting and cryillg in heanku despair,
Xo, lhey're nOI TTlaniacal and che,,'ing 011 silk,
'Ti mertl}' an argmllelll on modified milk,
George StOlle)"s grtal hooo)', bll)'ing books 011 lhl' q\l:It:ks,
Kttp;i him Iluite busy at dusling thl'ir hacks:
lie's such a cold bloodl'd rellow, I sh;lkl' in alarm,
'\'hl'n I think of thl' place thaI he could keell warlll,
Potter, the pride of the class to a man,
Hecau of his len".,h and warm friendly haml:
'\lilh shot gun and rifll's, anti aft,.. forly-fil'c ,
Has found a new way to 5:I"e l)alicnt's li\,cs,
:\Ioore and McCOlliha)' llIake UI) a hairlns pair,
llC'('aust the)' were in )'Ollllg dafs quite careless with their hair:
The),"'e fhallg«l a good old sa)'ing to ,,'arn Ihose ill life's rush.
It is that a hair when in thl' hl'ad is worth two ill thl' brush.

Guy Mu~sc(s the fellow with smH(' bright and ch«ry,
Good natured and happy, 110 matter how w('aQ':
EI err III; n is his fri('ud, h(' trl'ats all the sam(',
S!;> here's to Gur :'.Iusscr, hats off to his name.
\\'a)'land, jos.s and Humphrl'ys, from a hOIllOl'llathic colkj,:l',
Caml' to d('ar old jl'ffersoll to aC(luire a little kTlowlC'dg(':
Anti now thl')' arc real doctors and CUI !<afC'l)' treat all ills
With OIher kind.'! of mcdicill(' than alcoholic pills.
[);add)' Fox, alwars running likl' m;1I1 to and fro,
Doing 5('\"('11 men's "'ork ;tnd a little bit mo',
As plain actilll; and sptaking as (','er I"'e SCl'n,
And with original idl'as on disgusting long gfl'etl,
One da)' at a lC'Cture a slight ooiS(' was heard,
Like the ~ighing of I'iolets or the sollg of a hird:
\Ve lookC'd 10"'ard the ceiling, )'es, llughes had ariSl"n,
To fro ..'n with disgust on such hoodlumism,
Hut Ihey're I'er)' filll' fl'llows and keep lip to datr:
joe !\dams and E,'alls hal'e el'er !>eell "Late:'
EI'ans dines up at Acker's and joe an)'where;
The)' should hal'e 1015 of praise for such gem< arc rare'.
johll Ricketts, our editor, so sturd)' and "Keen,"
I lis works and his pafiencl' dC'Sl"r\'r ollr esteem;
I-Ie's worked lik(' a Trojan and a debt we sure owe l1im,
But he made a mistake to publish this poem,
Pat Keefe, with his histories and carload of l1otn:
B:lker, with Ilipe alld wilh lectures on shoats:
Heiny Beck wilh his mail ponch and mouth full of grass,
Arc :l few of the cC'lehrities who llIake up Ollr class.

".

jDtfftrentials
o

bed! 0 bed! Delicious bed!
That heaven lIpon eanh to the wear)' head.

AXONEw:

Ilis voice allenliOll slill as midnight draws.
Ilis voice more gelltle Ihan the 5U111111('r"5 breeze.

It has oftell been said that the fault of the Dutch
Is in giving too little and asking too much.
This So1.),jng will doubtless convince vcry few.
For ).llIsser i.. proof that it cannot be IniC.
PIU1T:

With zealous mind in school and college.
Where leads the rugged path to knowledge.
Hcsol\'cd all olhers to outshine.
lie worships at ),1 incrva's shrine.
What a spendthrift he is of his

lon~t1c!

B~:w:

XC\\' Jersey gave us Cleveland. the man of many ,'ctoes:
Its reputation is world·widc for hatching Ollt mOS(luil~S.
HUI since Dick new has changed our mind.
\\'c think )\cw Jersey much maligned.
).IO:->TGO:\lt:R\' :

for

\\'OIllClI'jl rights his arguments
\\'ould almost make a man's blood tinglc:
And, since he champions tllll~ the cau<:c,
It scarcely need be said he's single.

CR,\IG:

Cicero ~aid that "There is

nOI

only

all

art, but an eloquence, ill silence:'

\V,'I.TEk:

This gay Lothario know~ the art
To captivate the female heart;
Erc he's aware, he will be tricked
Into a full-fledged benedict.
I\I,\CK:
"All dell1eurant, Ie lllci1leur fils dll Illondc:'

B. G. D.wls:
Davi:; i:; a man of parts,
A connoisseur in all the arts.
A prodigy exceeding rare.
To come from \:ross the Delaware.

",

RHOADS:
When ),Iorpheus brings his soothing arts
To lull to slumber deep,
He smiles and says, "God bless the man
\Vho first invented sleep."
~ICCONJIt.....Y:

It is to be hoped that Mac will prove as efficient in compounding pills as he
is ill confounding the names of notables.
McBRIDE:
His virtues are many, his faults are few,
As b«omes a descendant of Brian Bonl.
l. ALEXANDER:
Once 011 a time we knew a man
So prodigal of breath.
He entered in a talking match
And talked himself to death,
GRIM:
Herman's winning personality and consummate knowledge of the healing
art will stand him in good stead.
SlltNABERV:
His toilet has bcrome a matter of no small importance slllce the advent of
the misplaced eyebrow.
HILLY:
Though Shakespeare said there's naught III name!
\Ve don't agree with that,
For I'lilly, owing to his name,
Can never be a flat.
\V. B. DAVIS:
To gratify Bohemian tastes.
He's often to be met
Where coryphees in airy garb
Are wont to pirollelle,
SlIEI'lIERD,
For bonhomie and S3voir faire
To no one he the palm will yield.
His style and dignity would grace
A Brummel or a Chesterfield.
FIELDEN:
And still they gazed, and still the wonder ~rew,
How aile ~mall head should carryall he knew.
'Tis seldom niggard Nature dowers
A Illan with such unusual powers.
THOMAS:
With gutturals and with labials
Of choicest manufacture.
With verbal p)'rotechnics he
The atmosphere will fracture.

'"
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OJ:ouen

~o[b1)

a OJ:(jnic

1-1£ wise men from the East, or, in other words. the Trustees and
Governors of the Jefferson Medical College, have set aside two
hours a week in which they are enabled 10 have the Senior
student forget his cases under observation and study in the
wards of the hospital and the obstetrical cases in the slums,
which are the source of so much worry to him, to attend the
vaudeville under the management of Dr. Solomon Solis- Cohen
and his staff-Goepp, :\1.0., d'Apery. M.D., Oscar Wilson,
:\1.0.. and olhers too numerous to mention. JUSl why these two hours a week
should be allowed us is not known, unless it be to prevent students from spending
their valuable time and money in the library, smoking-room, JXlOl-room, an afternOOIl at Keith's. or wandering in the tcnderloin district. HoweverJ without these
semi-weekly scances the fourth )'ear at Jeff would be a wearisome study of incurable diseases. There would be that horrible fear of examinations. probably leading to the production of a number of subjects for the asylum. There is no doubt
there would be concentration of gloom and each of liS would be wondering if the
other fellow knew so little as he.
We have been exceedingly fortunate in having with LIS this year the silvertongued orator and statesman (scab by some) \Vallace. \Vallace is a llIan 01
broad ideas. This fact is shown by his famous I«ture entitled ;'A Circle with A
Radius of Twenty-five ).Iiles." He has traveled considerably and is rather fond
of telling us of his trip abroad, during which time he visited the following countries: Camden. Manayunk and Kensington. During these travels he learned
to speak scveral languages. especially Pennsylvania Dutch, and it is not rare for
Dr. Cohen to caU upon him to act as an interpreter.
The vaude\,ille takes place evcry Tuesday and Thursday, at 4 P. l\L, in the
clinic amphitheater, and lasts for sixty minutes, sometimes more and sometimes
less, depending on the man holding it. If Goepp, M. D., tlot so long. but if
Solomon Solis, Ilsually lon~er.
111 these vaude\,ille performances the manager tries to show us some of the
freaks of nature, how to re<:ognize them, and teaches us never to allow a cripple
to go by our office without <In examination.
As a rule, two classmates, llsually of the sallle section, arc assigned one of
the sl;called freaks for study. These unfortunates arc really not all freaks in
the sense that they have gross abnormalities, for many of them arc apparently
normal to the eye of a novice or embryo physician, and even when collected by
the master, our distinguished Dr. Cohen. from no one knows where. it is hard
to distinguish them from other persons. However, when we study them we find
that they complain of symptoms they do not have--only think they have-..md
I think we can well place them in a class of thcir OWll. Neuroses. angio neurotic
crises. hysteria. etc.. seem appropriate to a large majority of them.
The two persons assigned the case arc supposed to report at a subsequent
vaudeville and pro\'e themselves wise. You mayor may not be given warning
that your case is to be exhibited. so it is ahva)'s best to be prepared for any emergencies that lila)' arise. No one can tell you what is required to prove an honor
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PROF'. COHEN HOLDS A CLINIC

to your class. but you are expected to examine the p..Hient carefully and secure
his family and personal hi:.to.y and the history· of the present trouble. r\ fter you
get this far the patient is carefully cross·examined before going further. Then
he is subjected to a rigid physical examination. being careful to take note. first.
of his appearance and posture. and then to look, feel, measure and listen to hi.;
anatOlllY. beginning at the craniulll and going down to the toes. Kotes are carefully taken of this examination, and your partner keeps an eye on the interne or
nurse in charge of the ward while you ransack the resident's history to SLoe if
you ha\'e neglected anything. If you are spied copying the histor)', you explain
to the resident that you were ani)· gening the rqx>rt of the urine. blood. feceo;
and gastric contents. :\'ow that the two Seniors have seouw all the data they
can frolll the patient. the interne's history. the interne himself and the nurses.
they go h0111e and study, taking particular note of the lesions the patie11l doe..
not have. as valuable negative evidence. and make a long list of possible things
which they 111l1st study in onlcr to converse intelligently if questions ari~e. After
exhausting the ne.wspapers. the medical journals and books on diagnosis at their
dislx>sal. they copy a few statements from some author who is not too well known
that anyone might suspect the originality, and they are then prepared to meet
the class and decide if the case should be reierred to a surgeon or not for diagnosis. Of course, ii they are in ally doubt about themselves. and fear that they
will be shown lip. they simply sa)' that they have forgotten their report of the
case, and as a rule ther arc safe. but God bless the patient. For in such case Or.
Cohen usually begins by addressinf:: the interne. Ulmer or whoso('ver may be
present arra)'ed in white, something like this:
<'How old is she?"
··Fortr·six."
"How old is her youngest child?"
'·Thirteen.'·
"She has had no pregnancies for thirteen ycars.'·
Then it suddenly dawns on him that he mig-ht catch some of the class absent,
so he opens the roll-book and calls. ":\Ir. Orndoff!" who to his surprise answers.
"Here!" "Where?" "Here!" "What is it you notice on looking at that alxlomen?
Xever mind the chalk marks."
Orndoff-It is distended.
Dr. Cohen-Come down and examllle it. :\Ir. R<'Ck! (Silence.) Is :\Ir.
Beck absent? :'Ilr. Rosenfeldt! "Here!" \\'hat are the causes of a distendetl
abdomen?
Rosenfe1dt-Fluid. gas. tumors. cysts.
Dr. Cohen-:\I r. Lynch! "Here!" How do you distinguish between flui~1
and gas in the abdomen?
\"ynch-Posture. palpation and percllssion.
Dr. Cohen-:'Ilr. L'\ferte! "Here!" Where? "lIere!"
Forgetting- L'\ferte, he addresses Orndoff:
j\'1 r. Orndoff, what dill yOIl find?
Orndoff-Great deal of fat.
Dr. Cohen-You have or have not a pouting umbilicus?
Orndoff-YOIl have? (Class applauds.)
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Dr. COhcn-:-..'ow, i\lr. Orndoff. percuss and let the class hear whal you heard.
As Orndoff percusses, the class keeps time by knocking on the benches.
Dr. Cohen-Please don't make any noise: keep ,'ery quiet now; we want to
hear this; we might learn something. (Orndoff continues to percuss.) Dr. Cohen
-You notice that the deeper the percussion, the more marked what?
Orndoff-The t)'mpany.
Dr. Cohen-Dunkleberg! ··Heret"· You come down. I'm going to tum
the patient on the right side. (Speaking to the patient. he says:) Can )"ou
turn over? Now we will wait a few minutes. (Addressing Dunkleberg:) Whal
question shall I put to her?
Dunkleberg-Ask her whell she had her dinner.
Dr. Cohen (to patient)-When did )"011 have )'our dinner?
Patient-At 120'clock I had a little SOl!p by the porter.
Dr. Cohen-That will do. i\lr. Orndoff.
As Orndoff comes back to his seat on the top row, the class keep step by
stamping on the Roor. Dr. Cohen continues: ".:\Ir. llillyl Is .:\Ir. Hilly absent?"
Some member of the class saves his life by calling out, "Out on a case!"
Dr. Cohen-.\I r. Donahue!
A friend of Donahue's saves him b)' sa)·ing. "Both Out together, Doctor!"
Dr. Cohc:n-.\Ir. Gaston! .\Ir. Force)" Mr. Merscher! .\Ir. Fielden! (And
SO forth.) J!;; there an epidemic in the class? What is it? Grippe?
Class-Sleeping sickness.
Dr. Cohen-Is i\lr. Craig here: (Craig. who has never been known to mi~5
a lecture, and the onl)' man who takes notes in Cohen's clinic, responds to the
call.) What other tests would )"011 perform?
Craig-Test the gastric contents.
Dr. Cohell (to d'Apery)-Ha\'e )·ou the report there?
D'Apery reads the report.
Dr. Cohen (to d'Apery)-Have you performed any other tests?
D'Apery-Yes. the salol test.
Pointing to the various students on the back row, Dr. Cohen asks the significance, and. getting 110 satisfactory reply, he appoints a committee of three,
with \Vallace as chairman. 10 report at the next vaudeville.
Dr. Cohen-What other tests did )'011 perform?
D'Apery-Sahli's test.
Dr. Coh~n-Can anyone tcllme what Sahli's test is? (No response: he goe~
on to explalll:) \Vell. Sahli makes a rubher capsule containing iodine and
methylenc blue. This is given by the 1110\1th. and then the saliva is tested for
iodine and the mine for methylene bluc. Sevcn hours is the norlllal period.
(Looking at d'Apery. he said:) What did we find?
D'Apery-lt did nOt appear at any time.
Dr. Cohen-This indicates what?
D'Apay-Diminlltion in absorptive and peptic power.
Dr. Cohcll-\Vhat other tests were made?
!YApery-X-ray.
Dr. Cohen-Dr. d'Apery has outlined the stomach 011 the board. I will
go over it with red chalk. 1 don't know whether T make it more \·isible or nol.
Class-YOti do not.

,,'

Dr. Cohen inquires again who had the case for study, and asks for a cliag·
The Senior replies that he has not had sufficient time to come to any
definite conclusions, has only had the case under observation five days, but that
he thinks she has Glenard's disease.
Dr. Cohell-Yes, go Oil! Stop! How do you account for the gastric disturbance?
Senior-Poor circulation, resulting in gastric catarrh, etc.
Dr. Cohen-Yes, verv good. ~ow, how shall we treat the case?
Scudder-Alxlomina( binder.
Dr. Cohen-Dr. Achilles Rose has a plaster bandage which he applies to the
abdomen. and, kept in position for a long while, does good. Then gastroplexy
and other operations <.."Ould be recommended.
Some of the Illany fa\'orite treatments that we have learned from Dr. Cohen
this )'ear are:
(I) The use of colargol in malignam endocarditis. Dr. Cohen thinks this
especially valuable in the colored race. because of its action on the skin.
(2) Aspido-spermin. the aClive principle of quebracho.
(J) The Perogen and Nauheim baths. which depend upon the bombardment of the skin with small bubbles of gas for their action, and are to be used
in anglo-neurotic edema or neurasthenics, where ordinary mass.'1ge is painful.
<'4) Aloxy! has no untoward effects, and can be used as a substitute for
arselllc.
\-Ve all know that Dr. Cohen has tried these ;'journal remedies;' and has
culled oul the good from the bad.
Sollie of the rare things we have seell this year are:
Nauheim bath.
Wasserman Nagootchie expert..
Case of aneurism who has made the rounds of all the surgeons in the country
and could show their signatures.
llo~is.

~OUII
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jflarritb

~tn'l) ~lub

:\10110: Be \,"orthy of our title.

Objects:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

To perpetuate the species.
To disseminate such psychic intlucncc as will cause the timid to regain
confidence in his manhood.
To prove thai marriage is not a failure.
To encourage sudl conduct as will result in making our less fortunate brethren capable of assuming like rcsponsibilitil's.

HcquircmcnfS:
(a) Be fully worthy the confidence of your wife.
(b) Be able to make a 3-6-1 mixture at any time.
(e) Have an exhaustless \'ocabulal)' that can be constructed into an)' language commensurate wilh the occasion.
(d) To be able to e\'ade the divorce courts.
(e) To be of such character as to avoid the necessity of living undcr petticoot gO\'CTmllclll.

(f)
(g)

Be able to treat a wOlllall as though she were human.
Stay away frOlll the Casino.

",

*lli",'
alief Perpetuator of the Spedes
~Iodcrate

Joseph Hughes

Perpetu310r of the Species

5. W. Fox
\V. L. Jackson

Indeterminate Perpctuator of the SI>«:ies
~Iost

Wonhy Pcrpclualor of the Species

W.

Oldest Pcrpctuator of the Species

J.

Cain

Richard Dcw

iII'hb' JI\,mb,rs
Number of Childr{"ll.

Joseph Hughes.....................................

4

S. "V. Fox.........................................

2

Richard Be\\' ............•.....•.....•..............

2

\V. B. Shepherd ......•.••.•..••..•.•••..•.••..••...

2

\V. L. Jackson ..

2

}. A.

~[ellor

....•.......

..............•......••....•...........

}. F. X. Jones .............•..•..........•..•..•....

J.

G. Ricketts ......••••....•.••.••••••.•••..•.•....

\V.

J.

Cain .............•..•..•....•..•..•..•......

( ?)
(?)

Those whose applications are under investigation are:
l\tcDowell

l\lcConihay

Montgomery

Davis (W. 8.)

Pilchard

Scuddcr

Potter

Simpson

Ell'

Walters

From latest rcports all will be elected cxcept Pilchard, who has damaged his
case by fre<llIcnting the Casino more than thc rules permit.
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lJri1ibmen'1i QClub
:\ IOTTO : Erin Go Braugh .

Oa} t:CTS:
l.

2.
3-

Exterm ination of Jewish and Germa n races in and aootH Philade
lphia.
To prove what Americ a can do with an Irishma n if she gets him
early.
To prc\'cn t vivisection on the ape.

RULES: To avoid riot and disorde r, have 110 Tules.
REQUIII:~:MENTS:

I.
2.

3.

4.

11ust be from Ireland and the nearer the county of Donegal the
beller.
Parents from Cork- thai lets you in.
To be soused every St. Patrick 's Day.
To never have been whipped, and always a half pint on the hip.

l!>ffiCtr5

Preside", , .. ,
Via-Preside,1I
St:crrlor.v

""",., .. "
"
, .•. , ...•..• ,. _

" , ......•• , ••.•• ,

Trrosllrl':' .. ,

_

, .• ',
_

Patrick Keeffe
, .. ,.",. I-lilly
, . " . " . I:>onahue
, J, C. :\lcConihay

~tmbtr5

Fogerty
Ikck

Foramen
Foramen
Foramen
Foramen

Keenan

Rosenthal
:\lcCall
:\lcBride

~'1ooTe

Oral~Xever closed""""",

.....•. "., •. "., ... ", ... Keeffr
Ccecum-Patulous and persistent .. ",., •.....•..... """ Fogarty
Winslow-Difficult to find
, , .. , , , .• , .• , . , .. , , , , , , , , .:\lcConihay
Magnum-Large ,.""
"
"",."."
",." Beck

The a1lll\1al banquet was he.ld at Dooncr's. and the menu was as follows:
Green pea soup
Olives

Spinach
Irish Stew

Green River Ryc
Creme de i\lenthe
Pistachio Ice Cream (designs of shamrocks)
Several papas were read by mcmbers, among which were:
1. "Importance of MclJljrlll·y'.~ Po;,,! in Appcndicitis."
2.
"Vallie of Murplt)"s TrL'aill/l'lIt in Peritonitis."
3. "t1!0y"j/IllU'S Symptoms of GaM ric l'!cer."
4. "rractical Application of M/IC("I('I'II'S Triangle."
,). "Characlcri:-tic Growth of Uacillis Pyocyaneus.'·
6. "Etiology of Gangrcne of the Lung."
Just as Fogerty arose to dcliver a short resume 011 the peculiar color phenomena in the ocular field during administration of santonin. a Jew waiter broughl
in a canary with i\layonnaise dressing and broke \11' the banCluet,

eur

~trman jfritnbli

:\!onQ--"llock fiiT Tannhauser und wienerwiirst.'·

•
PliHI'OSE-To excel in ingestion and imbibition.
QU",.. lfICATIO~s-To cal three pints of saller kraut, six links of wurst and drink
one gallon of beer. the Gennan conception of a 3-6-l
mixtuTe, at one siuing.
1\IE~:TINGS--\"'hcl1cvcra

"mark" can be found.

RULES-I.

Alwa)'s let

2.

\Vhcncycr the crowd is large do 1101 enter the vile grog shops.

3.

Always ask for the largest glass and eat about fifteen cents' worth of
free lunch.

...

Xc"cr pay a drink for an lrisher.

011 .,011

want to pay, bm usc diplomac)'.

.\Iaderator-Herr Dypsiokle Ileiny Beck. at once a walking example of his

societJ; his capacity uneclualcd, his assimilation perfcct and his actions
typically Genn3nic.
.')cllool/er SIll/flier . ...............•..•................ Schmalzgesicht Ernst

LUI/,ll Hog

"Loou" Kauffman

"/<1lillc IVillC, Plcosc"-Titanus Atkinson drinks only this illlponed Germanic
fluid during treats; otherwise, a "light" pint glass.
I.)rcl~cl

Puce

, .. ,

, .. ,

Bing A ;-'1:1.11?

,.,

The following ha\'e made ell\,ious records:

C. E. Grimm excels in post-imbibition f,rastric cmesis.
T, B. :;"liIlcr can change his clld frOIll ol1e cheek to the other while draining'
a shell,
Schroeder, after drinking eleven Piels. talks without an)' perceptible heifer

dust.

-.,.

-,

WHERE'S "BUDD"?
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JMal>ttrpitctl> of

~citnct

Tho' ""e'H! tnjosed the lectures of t\"U)' Prof. ill college.
•o\nd siored within our craniums a "arielY of knowledge.
There afC characteristic sayings from our emil!CIlI luehen.
l\nd the following we ha,'c gathered as we 5<11 upon the bleachers;
First ProfUMlf Da Cosia as he walks ill with a

flUfT)"

The ladies and the lawyers seem to be his source of worr)'.
As he talks of Chrislia~1 Science, at the OSteol~1lh he flings,
And brands them the: llen'crsily of inanimate things.
Now Doctor Graham is comiug in. as he ;Hljusts his lo(lasscs,
Says. antitoxin gentlemen. ShO\lld be gh'en 10 all classes,
t seldom lise strong language, 'tis "/listiuflly" 'llainst rll)' rule.
He who rUlls down antitoxin is distincti\'c1y a "fool."
Professor COll[in ga1.ing round with c,'cr searching cyt',
Spiel! some would·be angels, roosting "ery high:
"Yon honorary members come join us here below,
1"11 lei you sl«p behind the posts 'til Gabriel's horn does blo.....:·
Dotor ;\IOlllgomery addre!5C:S tht' class in smokeless atmosphere.
\Vhen he romes out. the lights rome on, to brighten each hemisphere.
"The ah $pt"Cimnl should, Ihat is ah has, ah we should find. I think ah,
A mass quite hard, or soft ah 011. the beginning malignant brink ah:'
ProfeS50r Brub.'1ker's ,'oice is heard. "Now. bo}'s, take off your hats,
Gath('r round Ihe center table for a lecture on Lody fats.
Hang ~'our posith'e wire on th(' left ha,ld nail. to be n('at means personal Irust.
K«p your inductorium exactly square and frcc ('acll roil from dust."
Here's Doctor RORnberger. "DoIl'1 ~'ou spit \Ipon the Ooor,
And throw YOllr hutts in th(' can outside, as I ~aid lift,· limes before.
Don'l get gay with the ""Q:S in there: don't sal' yOllr friend is sick."
And Ih('n with a wink of his joll~' ('~'e, says, "That's too old a trick."
Professor lIolI:lIul one dreary dar, at an :lllsWt'r showtd chagrin,
"I'll hal'e to trephine sCI'eral skulls :lnd stull this subject in."
Professor K)'le in earnest tOllU. S:lys, "Treat the hiddell cau!'oC.
Remove hack pressure in septum work alld pack the woulld with g:lll1.e.'·
Professor Sllil1.k:l in robe of "lack, explained tht circulation.
"Iiow mC'5o,d, caudad, 1,C'ntrad lie the org:lllS ill relation,"
Professor McClell:ln'S "f am your fritnd. of this olle thillg I ho.'1st,
I bow my head in due re~pcct to dear old J~ Pancoast."
C:ln you picture an old man coming ill. all btllt and hair of whitC',
Alld hear Docior 1-I0rwit7. say to him. ";\I)' boy, ,,'e'll treat ~'0I1 right."
Professor \\'ilson's "Far and a ..·;\}·... Profes50r lIare's "1 repeat,"
.o\re a fe ..· of the fUIlII}' expressions I hurd perched 011 thC' Rat.

".

~omt

jfamiliar ClEXprtllllionll

PROt', GRAIIA;l.I-

I am vcry much indebted to )"011, gentlemen.
Gentlemen, I seldom lise strong language. but a man who does that is a fool.
Distilled)·,
Absolutely.
PROt', SoLOMOX

S.

(OIl£N-

Angio neurotic crises.
Go on! Stop! What else?
This blue line represents the shape of her tt'mperature.
You TTlall on the top row. As Nathan said Ul1tO David, "Tholl art the man:'
As Kipling says, "That's another stor)'."
The happy nation is the one that has no history.
Bombardment of the skin.
Is there anything else. Doctor, that has nol been brought out?
Gastro-intestinal is a hybrid expression.
Patholog)' is insane physiology.
PROt.-, GIBOON-

If

yOll

find a female child with tonguc-tie. do not cut it.

PROF. HM"SELL-

I believe that if I had not had my myopia correctt'ct when I was a student.
would now be walking around willi a dog and a callt'.
A pipe full of tobacco and no matches.
Section L will sta}' to-day. I have a cataract to remove and some other
things.
PROF, ~IoNT(',()MF.Il:Y-

That's all right. Sal, yOIl go to Illy c1mrch part of the time and I'll go to your
church the rest.
Gentlemen. the time is not yet lip. If yot! g-ive the time that belongs to thi:"
department to getting yOllr meals. men, whell they speak of you hereafter as a
self·made man. will say. "He gave too much time to the banquet hall and not
enollJ{h to the amphitheater."
It was with her a matter of hope dcfcrrCfI.
Gentlemen. silence is a form of asepsis.
Now be still. child.
PROP. SPITZKA-

Caudad.
Ventrad.
Laterad.
Anthropoid apes.
Gi\'e a synopsis of the metamorphoses of the three primary brain Vt"'sides.
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Dil. ApPLE:\(,\:--

..-hoid kangaroo ami shotgun prescriptions.
Give the assayed strength of the dmg.
What is the dose of oleoresin of aspidium, Fogen)'?
PROP. H. A. WIl.SO:-Know everything of onc thing and somcthing of c\'erything.
Limburger cheese was like the odor of roses in comparison to Chinese fecI.
Therefrom, henceforth.
Gcntlemen, this is a day of thanksgiving.
PRO~'. J-!OI{WIT7.-

Gentlemen, can you beat that?
pibrOIlS exudate and non formative aplastic lymph.
Gonococksi.
What's the trouble. son?
Such treatment would have no more influence than a postage stamp on his
back.
You must remove the flaps, gentlemen, as dynamite would not sterilize that
piece of skin.
PRO..•. K\'LE-

Treat the underlying ca\lse~ It is 110 faull of thc floor because the roof
leaks.
That poor little mucous membrane,
You would know the smell of measles if you met it in South Africa. It i~
a measly smell.
PRm'.

COLES--

So to speak.
That is as I say.
plSl1 ERI tell yOIl, gent1emel1--

PRm..

Ok. BklCK-

Satisfaction of evacuation.
PROF. OAVI$-

Septic infection.
IJR, L'LkIClI-

Conwulsions and wericose weins,
If she wants to womit. let her womit.
\"hr. when and how?
The L'lrich treatment--<Ion't forget.

"7

DR. Al.Ex,\l\'UEN-

Soak the plaster in a wann solution of water, and then
inward and eJc\'ate the bone up.

yOll

evert the foot

PROF. D,\ COST,\-

Ami even down to the slobbering imbecilit)' of Christian Science.
Dream-book of therapeutics.
Soh pans dominate hard part!': that's why women boss men.
Exophthalmic g"oitre is seldom diagnosed early in women. becausc they arc
naturalJ.y ill-natured, contra<lictive and maniacall), excited.
Hl1Inane man.
Diarrhea of constip.ttion.
I aill a mere mall of physiological limitatiOIl~ therefore I canllot cOllcch·c.
His mother died at sixty, of old age: how she accomplished it. I don'l know.
I might say. gentlcmen, that thc operation of rcmoving the tongue is, aher
all, a theological operation.
I could not tell you the reaction if you gave me a thousand dollars. I knew
it once, but have forgotten it. and have felt better ever since.
Alwa)'s have those scissors at my right hand. I low often ha\'c I toM yOll!
The imbecile stupidity!

PROF. COPl.ll'-

I don't know Ihat a man knows things when he knows things that I don't
know.
I sent the specimens to Councilman. who is inclined to agree with Ill)' diagnosis.
Two things 1 always hate to lalk aoout-deficient mentality from atrophy of
the thyroid, and atroph)' of the testicle with superAuotls fat.

PROF. 1-lt\RE-

10

And again I repeat.
In the llpper walks of life.
By the by, this reminds mc 10 remind you.
So to speak as it were.
Post hoc ergo propter hoc.
Have the penalt)' fit the crime.
Here's a wretched, J.!oo<l-for-nolhing. petered-out human being.
The patient has a constip.:ued skin.
The front wall has fallen out and the contents of the second ston' have fallen
the basement.
Diarrhear.
Idear.

",

1)11. SI'ENCEII-

You will rcmember.
I carc not what the condition may be.
Unelse.
Uretha.
Larnyx.
Four quarters usually makc a whole, but in this case thcy close a hole.
Always must have skin to CO\'cr fascia. fascia to cover Illuscle. and l1luscl~'
to cover bone.
PMm'. J. C. WII-SOSGentlemen, at the lawst lecture we wcre considering cn-ter4ic fC 4vah.
PRO!-'. ROSESBI-:RGER-

Xow, this morning, gentlemen. we will take til) - - - and eha hulU.
See?
PItOI-'. STEI,I.WAGON-

What cases did we have la!it week?
Do you belong to the class-you on the top bench?
Have you been up yct?
DR. R..>r.OASCll-

Vestigual remains.
Mesoderm, ectoderm. entoderm. somatopleure. etc.
PItOI'. MCCU:U.A)l;'-

How well do I remember my dear old friend Joe Pancoast. lla. ha. hOI!
These confoundcd lillie things! Oh. I wish I had time 10 demonstrate thcm
to ~·ou. gentlemen.
The poor little stonlach that ne\'er had bread and butler in it.
PMOl'. DERCUMl\Jay or may not have systematized deilisiolls-s-s-s.
I have opcned tIp an avenue of thought which we will digest until wc meet
again.

"oe ifi ){entuckp
Third rr.;.ud editioll, Dediealt't! to W. 8. DCJ~·is. 'he hcntllck)! Giant.
lated from the Origillal Records.

T,olls-

!\Ian born in the mounlaill!i of I'clllucky is of few days and full of virus.
He hlllHeth, lishcth, shootcth, drinketh and cllrscth :111 the days of his miserable life.
Truly his life is uncertain, ami he knoweth 1I0t at what hour he may be
jerked hence.
He gocth forth in joy and gladness. and rctuTIlclh even in scraps and fragments.
He gocth forth upon a journey half shot, and rctumcth upon a shutter.
shot.
I-Ie cmptieth a demijohn into himself. and a shotgun into his enemy.
And his enemy's son liclh in wail for him 011 election day, and 10! the
coroner plowcth up a forty-acre field to bury the remains of that man.
\Voe, woe is Kentucky. for her eyes are red with bad whiskey and her
hand is stained with the blood of innocent mourners.
\\'oe, woe is Kentucky.

"HEINIE8ECK" ON $ICK liST AGAIN
DIAGNOSIS, 'lUll POUCH"

'3·

J/UUt

~onba!,

Time; 9 A. i\1.. ~Iomlay mornin g.
Place: \Vest k'Cturc rOOIll.
1[all (1101 girl): His 1-I01lor. George W. 5pCllcc r,11. D.
Ucing filled
It is now a few minute s before the hour. 3m! the rOO111 is slowly
selcctin g
and
one
by
one
in
coming
aTe
by early arrival s. The front-r ow fiends
rulethis
to
ons
excepti
few
a
aTC
There
row.
front
the
their chosen abodes on
the
occupy
rs-who
brothe
d
PriggeT. Stollcy. I-larding. Hutchi ngs and the Howar
.
quizzes
all
at
row
last
the
front fOW ill lecture s and seek
atI.'. HappeL
:MontgolllcTY arrives and is shortly followed by his room-m
he always
because
g,
mornin
y
:\Ionda
011
Monte must always be in a terrible hurry
110mI.'
course
of
and
him.
to
college
10
it
brings
Happel
thus
forgets his mail and
rs of
membe
gentle
the
with
has to look il o\'cr at once, for he sure is some hit
the opposite sex.
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Sister Prigger is a member. Some )'Iondav momlllg )'Iother Gill will ha\'e to
intercede and (Illiet these dear brirls.
Bew and J-Iarve)' arc off in another part of the room, also arguing over some
matter. This is qllite common with these two boys; they argue from morning
11nti! nigh!.
Craig and Fox are very bus)' laking notes, each being afraid that there l1la~
be a few words he will miss.
The late ones are arriving one by one, all doing Ihe gumshoe act in entcring
the room and gently taking a back seat. These gentlemen are too numerous tP
mention; a few of the most conspicuous are Joe. Adams, Gaston, High, Schaffer
and Bingaman.
All of a sudden all argument stops and the sleepers wake up, for Dr. Spencer has said aloud, "Histor)'! History!" and impresses this very emphatically
11pon the men as being the most important of all symptoms. This is Spencer's
strong point.
John Scudder is now called lipan and expresses his sentiments upon the subject in his sweet tenor voice,
Mother Gill follows and replies in her deep bass voice, it being the most
powerful in the class.
Dr. Spencer now takt.>s up his roll-book and calls several names to which he
gets no response. This is quite a frequent occurrence. Ernst, who was called upon
earlier in the hour. bUI came in late. informs Dr. Spencer that he is now present.
but Spencer simpl)· infOntlS him that he was not present at the beginning of
the hour and overlooks the mailer. and thus Ernst feels ver), much downcast.
Sdlraeder is. nOw called upon and the class applaud and stamp their feet. I-Ie
is asked several questions, and he gi"es Spencer a good inunction of his bluff.
)'Ierseher is now called upon and answers in a voice of a teacher. but some·
how or other he gets a little mixed up and hesitates. Some kind friend kindly
furnishes the wanted information in a (Illiet voice, and )'Ierscher spits it ont to
Spencer. After he was through he turned around and informed his worthy
prompte,r that he knew the answer, anc! that hereafter he could keep his information.
Dr. Spencer now looks at his watch and informs the men that the hour has
drawn to a close, and states that he is just as glad as we are that it is over.
He makes his exit amid echoes of the striking of matches and spasmodic
applause.

&
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qr(a~~ .,tati!rtit~
Most practicallllall ........• _.• _

Gu}' M. :\[usser

Best dressed mall .......••••••..••..... D. C. :\Iontgomer}'
Handsomest man ................•....... J. H. H. Scudder
Biggest feet ..........••.......•............... C. E. Foss

Chief butter-in .................•..•............. Slllllckler
Bright boy .............•..•.......•.......... H. G. Davis
Laziest .............•...•.••..•.............. H. j-J. Beck
Best natured .......• _.• _......•..•........ ,James Martin

Sleepiest

, ..••....••.•"••.•........... Nelly Ble)'

Ladies' desire ...................• _

J.

E. :\lcDowell

Greatest talker .......••.••......•..•.......... Pat Keeffe
Grouch ...............••.••.••..•..••.•..... C. D. Caston
• ..•..•................. Atlee

~lairs

Baldest .....•••••...••••••..•.•.••.•....... W. H.

~roore

Smilcr

Fattest ......•.............•..•........... H. L.

~Ierscher

'I"allest ...........•.....••.......•••........ \V. H. Potter
Happiest ........••..........•..•..•......... C. E. Baker
Best bluffer.
Prime minister of Class

.

T. S. McBride

affair~

5. \v. Fox

Official masher

5. N. Pilchard

Colonel of the Fearful ........•..•..•......... J. A. Carney
Swelled head ..............••....•.••........ C. B. Force)'
Sweetest ...............•.............•......... :\1 iss Cill
Tightest ............•.••.••..•.......•...... John
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ADVERTISEMENTS

The following pages of this ANAMNESIS are occupied
by advertisements. These pages should be fully as interesting
to studenls and well-wishers of the college and its enterprises
as any other pages of the book, and should be studied much

more carefully.

It is apparent that the college publications could not be
issued without the patronage of the advertisers. It is apparent
also that this is • class advertising, I the value of which is

questionable. and we trust that it is also apparent to every
reader of this book that it is his plain duty to make these
advertisements valuable: that he should patronize those who
help the college publications, and not patronize those who can
and should, but do not help us.
We wish to extend to every advertiser in this book,
warmest thanks and best wishes for his business success, in
behalf of our editors, and for ourselves as business committee
of this book.
Sincerely,

6amu,l matll.n
~up Jft, Jftuurr
6. ~.rrill tlilcbarb

~.x. ~bairman
~barl..
~bram

jIl. ~.nrp

6trau••

BUSINESS COMMITTEE
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HON EST GOO DS AT HON EST PRIC ES
THE PLACE TO BUY

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS OF QUALITY
EUMnUM' '.0 OPERATlI' TABlES
IISTRU.,UT CAII.OS
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS

WHITE E."MEl .10 GUSSWARE
ElASTIC HOSIERY
ABDOMINAl BELTS AID TRUSSES

Thepsco Examining Table. $~;~;'O
THERE 1$ NOIHING ON THE MARKET AT THIS PRICE TO EQUAL
IT

•• d••1 •• ll-"uI"d Owertlttel Oak, I/ld IlIt,hod ,Ith.. I.. liGht.
• ,I.llrl• •
or' copp" nl~lz.d. lIloullt... u ~.ll.be.'l •• c..,.... Goldl...r .tlther.1lI O.k .
TIM IM.d.nt ... ~ ai, .c1jo1.I.~I. te uriNe
....t.... TM let
1. I •• a'" •• j•• II~"
oll4 - " ...,....."U, Itt facti
e-Ifl• .Jtlo CIIsNelle d "
"&.00.
W...... ,... tl!t"11 .ariel, ., . . . .1.1'" .....
~,.II.. laIIln 100 Plollall.... ......, ,rktt
114.00 I' 1100.00.

Io".

"1M..

r."".,1r9-.
THE PHYSICIANS' SUPPLY COMPANY OF PHILA.

nnlil fllDllf THE [STU I"ROIIS

1118·1120 CHESnUT STREET

00 NOT FAIL TO GE.T OUR GE.NUAl CATALOG Of toO ""CES-
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FREE fOR THE .SlUNG.

....1'.,..... '·h.....

lIrtfrrlion <!ligur !!ltorr

JOHN 'VOLFE

AND POOL ROOM
JOSEPH R. LANNON. 'Pr•.

a-.T......

~

PHILADELPHIA

Provision DenIer

B",LL PHON •. e3~S '" WALNUT

TAILOR

241 and 243 S. Tent.h Sf.
221 S. 10TH STREET

Philudell)biu

PHILA.

GLYCO-THYMOLINE

~ptcial ~xtra!
Suitings and Overcoatings
For Spring
Are Ready for You
Make your &election now, while the

stock is full, and we wal make it when you
want il.

MAUL

'HROAr

~ir~t

ITO.ACH
IHTESTIIlAL

RECtAL I ..d

~ai1on5'

unRO·VAGINAL

&: J}ewitt
anb )mportrrs

1026 ltb••tnut 6t., llbilab,lpbi.
50_pia a" U•• ,..arc .. applk•• Ioo.
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Jefferson Laundry
240 South loth Street

lor tfJe j!oUCct55 01

1effer~on

High-Grade Laundry Work

'10

All goods thoroughly sterilized in
our steam plant

~

---,y-•

:BOYS,
when you gel 10 be old, dignified
X. rn'$, don't forget
"tT\
-rap .. Creenc

PYLE. INNES & BARBIERI
COLLEGE TAILORS

1115 WALNUT STREET

Utbe ftelD Jilotd JjalblDin,

n., HOlel II.. b«n thorouahly

~bujlt

~,a<~ ~ab,n. J'l.

1.

."d rdurllioMd and ......., .wla, with b.lh II...... bach .....nd f 11

W.tb. "'we_1l acidtd. rcwlun prominomt Physicia ban ben wadina hay Ie"' M1fef'tn 10 thio .etOl1••nd "' ,
IOU..,. .re fq>O<ld. while: .U have ea~ im.....diat did rn- ,.... lime al u.n ....mal Oft Ih. do,ut.lrooe heKh.

Write

lor

Litcolurt.
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